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West Texas: Fair tonight 

and Friday, with increasing 
high cloudiness in southwest 
portion; warmer extreme south
west portion tonight.
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Scores Of Pampans Called Before Mayor
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CITY COMMISSION OKAYS UNDERPASS PLANS
Jaycees Urge 
'Dateless'To 
Stag It Alone

Hundreds Of Dates 
Made And Many 
Tickets. Sold
Women ruled the city today as 

Pampa citizens by the dozens were 
briny brought before Her Honor. 
Mayor Katherine Barrett to answer 
complaint« alleging “martial delin
quency and emotional non-coopera-

That was the general charge but 
the specific accusation revolved 
around the question, “are you going 
to the Leap Year Day parties to
night, and if not, why not?”

Bailiffs were 30 beautiful high 
octiool girls who served the sum
monses on local citizens both men 
and women. The penally for failure 
to PROVE that they had dates to 
attend the two parties was the pur 
chaao of two tickets, and scores of 
tickets were sold. Both business men 
and women bought many tickets.

Mayor Barrett and the 30 girls 
helpelng her rule the city made many 
dates between "unattached” persons. 
Men Who claimed they had no date 
were given dates with women who 
protested they didn’t have the nerve 
to ask a man for a date.

Ideal weather prevailing today al
most insured a good crowd at both 
dances tonight, with business men, 
social leaders, oil field workers, pro
fessional men, tradesmen, merchants, 
old maids girls, grass widows, wid
ows and widowers, of all social and 
economic positions making up the 
democratic assembly at the parties 
tonight.

Meanwhile. President D. L. Park
er or the Jaycees, George Grammas, 
chairman of the parties, Jimmy 
Dodge, vicc-preMdent of the Jaycees, 
and Bob Watson, chairman of the 
oM-tlmers party at the Red Brick 
building were kept busy in a strange, 
ticklish business.

They were virtually operating a 
“dating" bureau, and they reported 
a t noon that they had personally 
matched 100 couples, and were doing 
a  land-office business.

At noon today they announced that 
all unattached males and unattached 
women who want dates but don’t 
have th an  should come either to the 
Red Brick or the Southern club by-

See JAYCEES, Page 5

Ballot Box Scandal 
Under Capitol Dome

WASHINGTON. Peb. 28 (/V)—A 
ballot box scandal has arisen right 
under the capitol dome.

I t  Involv-js the “little congress,” 
an organization of secretaries to 
senators and representatives. Three 
hunched members voted in an elec
tion for “speaker." but 340 ballots 
were found in the box. The whole 
election was thrown cut.

W. M. (Pishbalt) Miller of Pasca
goula. Miss., a house doorkeeper, 
explained that the extra ballots had 
been cast by some over-enthusiastic 
supporter of Willie C. Brown of 
Mississippi, elevator operator run
ning on a “clean sweep" ticket.

All were in the same handwriting. 
Miller said, but the “little congress” 
officials haven't Identified It.

“They will, though,” he added 
darkly. _

In ju red  In W reck
CORSICANA, Peb. 29 {/F>—Don 

Creech, 2». and J  D Holder 31, both 
of Kilgore, were severely injured in 
a highway crash near here today.

Holder, tilling station operator, 
sustained a fractured left leg. Creech, 
employee of Holder, sustained head 
injury and fractured ribs and col
larbone. His condition Is serious. The 
truck driver escaped injury.
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I Heard -- •
O. K. Oaylor wondering If the 

organization that borrowed the 
flags and bunting to decorate the 
Schneider hotel recently would re
turn them to him He forgets who 
he loaned the decorations to

See the new line of Crawford Seat 
covers, Motor Inn Auto Supply, Dlst.

BOND ISSUES:

Competitive Bidding 
Is Public's Safeguard

EDITOR’S NOTE—This is the third in a series of articles dealing 
with bond issues, published in an effort to give readers a better under
standing of the City of Pampa’s proposal to float approximately 
$750,000 worth of revenue bonds in the event plans are carried through 
for a municipally-owned power and light plant in Pampa.

W O O
The last bond issue authorized by the City of Pampa, 

as related in yesterday's article, was the $165,000 in wat
erworks revenue bonds on Aug. 15, 1938. These bonds 
mature, or come due, serially in various amounts from 
Aug. 15, 1940 to Aug. 15, 1952, and they bear four and 
one-half per cent interest.

The Texas Bond Reporter of Aug. 13, 1938, Vol. 11, 
No. 7, Crummer Company, of Wichita, Kansas, and the 
minutes of the Pampa city commission meeting of July 
8, 1938 show that this $165,000 issue was sold to Brown- 
Crummer at a total premium of $625 to the City.

Figuring on that premium basis, the city received from 
the Brown-Crummer Company $1,003.78 for each bond. 
Records are not available showing exactly how much the 
ultimate purchaser paid for these Pampa bonds, but the 
offering sheets of Brown-Crummer Company, of Dallas, 
reveal that they were quoted on Oct. 4, 1938 at $1,098.30 
per bond for bonds maturing in 1952, and $1,078.80 per 
bond for bonds maturing in 1943. These sale prices are 
equivalent to a yield of 3.6 per cent for the 1952 bonds 
and 2.8 per cent for the 1943 bonds.

I t can be seen, then, that acan be seen 
'spread.” or premium, of from $78.80 

to *08.30 for each bond, as indicated 
by the difference between the price 
received by the City and the price 
quoted by the Brown-Crummer 
Company, wculd net the bonding 
company between $13,000 and $16.- 
000. which leaves a nice profit, even 
after deducting ordinary marketing 
costs. Experienced bond men state 
that under present day bond market 
conditions, these bonds could be sold 
for $110 premium per bond.

So, the “spread.” or pr:tit, real
ized by the bonding company on the 
waterworks revenue bond issue of 
August, 1938. can rightfully be set 
up as an indicator of what might 
reasonably be expected in the case 
of electric light revenue bonds cov
ered by an agreement, which the 
City of Pampa entered into with 
Crummer & Ccmpany on Nov. 21. 
1939. in which Crummer & Co.

“We stand ready to furnish you 
the funds to complete such pur
chase. YOU AGREEING TO DE
LIVER TO US THE PROPER 
AMOUNT OP ELECTRIC LIGHT 
REVENUE BONDS ”

Minutes of the Nov. 21, 1939 com
mission meeting slate:

“It was moved by Osborne and 
seconded by Boyd that the Mayor 
and City Secretary b« authorized 
to execute the above agreement 
With Crummer A Company, Inc., 
of Texas. The Mayor called for 
a vote, all present voting yea, 
none voting nay.”
Consider this situation:
If, for instance, these electric 

light revenue bonds could be sold 
by Crummer & Company to the in
vestor for an 11 per cent premium, 
or $110 premium on each bond, the 
total spread on a $750,000 bond is
sue would amount to $82,500 and 
on a $1,000,000 issue would amount 
to $110,000.

The Pampa News believes '¡hat the 
pe:ple of Pampa do not wish to 
have a repetition of the August, 
1938, non-Competitive bond sale on 
a larger scale!

This newspaper believes that It 
is to the best interests of all the 
people that when bonds are issued 
for any purpose, they should be 
sold to the highest bidder for the 
highest pcssible premium and at the 
lowest possible rate of interest. One 
tiling is certain—-the only way to 
determine whether the City could 
get a better deal Is through the 
system of competitive bidding.

This can be done only through 
widespread notice and requests for 
bids from competitive bend com
panies. There should be no deals of 
a non-competitive nature, such as 
tlie agreement entered into be
tween the City of Pampa and 
Crummer & Company last Nov. 21, 
which States in effect that when, 
as and if the City issues electric 
light revenue bonds, Crummer & 
Company will liaVc the privilege of 
buying them-

Such deals may be entirely within 
the taw, but The News believes they 
do not get the best bargain far the 
taxpayers. They lead to abuses and 
extravagance and, therefore, should 
not be entered into.

Due to a typographical error in 
yesterday’s article It was stated 
that the City ef Rebatewn, on May 
26. 193» strfd $18,900 worth of 
waterworks bonds at par, bearing 
Mi per cent interest. This should 
have read "sold 575AM worth of 
gas revenue bonds at par, bearing 
1% per cent Interest.” In  to
morrow’s concluding article of this 
series. Pampas possibilities for 
sempatltlv« bidding will be 44a- 
enssed In datalL

Home Man Still 
W aits For Date

Robert Love Miller, pictured 
above in his favorite armchair, 
is tile spit-image of a home- 
man, yet this eligible bachelcr 
does not have a date to '¡he 
Jaycee Leap Year party tonight, 
and it's a shame that he doesn’t. 
Bob is a salesman in the shoe 
department of Murfee's. He loves 
a quiet evening at home, listen
ing to the radio, etc. The Jay
cees are hoping that some wom
an who has mere nerve than 
Bob will call him up before the 
party tonight, because Bob is too 
bashful to do it himself.

Chineve Recapture City
HONGKONO. Peb. 29 (/P)—Scaling 

walls in a daring night attack and 
battling the Japanese garrison in 
furious street fighting. Chinese re
captured the Kwangtung province 
city of Tenghai. the central (Chi
nese) news agency reported today.

Commission 
Will Appeal 
Oil Decision

AUSTIN, Feb. 29 (Jfy—The 
Texas Raltr ad commission to
day stork by an earlier decision 
to appeal from a federal court 
conclusion Invalidating the meth
od of prorating production In the 
East Texas Texas oU field.
Chairman Lcn A. Smith who 

called a conference for possible re
vocation of thé previous decision 
announced the attorney general 
would be requested Immediately to 
appeal frem a decision given in the 
cases of Humble Oil and Refining 
company and Rowan & Nichols.

Commissioner Ernest O. Thomp
son and Smith favored the appeal 
while Commissioner Jerry Sadler, 
commenting he did not believe in 
“pussyfooting,” continued to op
pose it.

The court which found the pres
ent method of distributing the East 
Texas allowable penalized better 
wells gave the commission until to
morrow' to determine whether to 
app al or write a new proration 
order designed to overcome objec
tions.

Smith said many operators who 
had requested a special East Texas 
hearing had reversed their opinion. 
Thompson added numerous produc
ers wired him that they opposed 
cutting the minimum allowable be
low 20 barrels per well, which 
Thompson said would be necessary 
if an appeal was not taken.

Tlie attorney general will be in
structed to ask the court not to 
enter lniunctions against the prora
tion order while the appeal is in 
process. Smith added the commis
sion might obtain a final ruling by 
the Supreme Court of the United 
States in six months.

Sadler favored a commission 
hearing on the East Texas situa
tion and writing a new order on the 
basis of evidence taken at the hear
ing, adding he was unwilling to

See COMMISSION, Page 5

Farley Announces 
For Commissioner

P. B. Parley today authorized The 
Pampa News to announce his 
candidacy for the office of ccunty 
commissioner of precinct 3, subject 
to the action of the Democratic 
primary of July 27.

Mr. Farley says: “I have been a 
stock farmer in the southwest 
comer of Gray county f ir  the past 
25 years and this is my first time to 
try for public office.

“I have served in different places 
in the farm program, several years 
as a member of the school board, 
both in the old Knorpp district and 
the Groom Independent Schcol dis
trict, and several times on the 
equalization board in the Groom dis
trict.

“I feel competent to handle the 
job as commissioner and if elected 
will try to the best of my ability to 
handle the affairs of the office in 
a way that will be for the best in
terests of Gray county and precinct 
3.

“I will try to interview all the 
voters in the precinct between the 
present time and the primary 
election.”

IT'S O K A Y  FOR PAM PA W OM EN  TO  C H A SE M EN TO D A Y

I t ’s perfectly all right, legal, 
customary, decent and respect
able for Pampa women and girls 
to chase men and boys today. 
Official Leap Day for Pampa. Of 
course, the chases will not be 
as literal as the above, but they 
will be realistic nevertheless.

The chase will begin in some

cases and end in others tonight 
at the Red Brick building and 
at the Southern Club where 
Leap Year parties will be held. 
Women arc supposed to make 
the dates, bring boxes for the box 
suppers, pay the men’s way into 
the parties, and the men are 
supposed to buy the boxes under

the coaxing of a woman auction
eer. The parties are epen to the 
public, and Jaycees are promis
ing dates for all unattached 
males and females. Those who 
don’t have dates are urged ’to 
come to the parties where dates 
will be quickly arranged.

Taking Of City 
School Census Anyone May Bid. 
Begins Tomorrow On Calves Saturday

Next years apportionment to 
Pampa schools will be based on 
the census to be taken beginning 
tomorrow by Mrs. Lillian Blythe 
and her assistant Miss Mary Jean 
Hill. The Pampa school system re
ceives from the state $22 for each 
child between the ages of 6 and 
18 years listed with Mrs. Blythe 
during the taking of the school 
census.

Last year Mrs. Blythe listed the 
names, ages and records of 3595 
children in the Pampa Independ
ent School district which comprises 
the northwest quarter of Gray 
county. The work was so great 
that an assistant has been ap
pointed this year.

All children who will become 6 
years of age before September 1, 
1940, should be listed with Mrs. 
Blythe so that the school system 
will receive its full share of state 
aid.

The school board urges residents 
in the district to welcome Mrs. 
Blythe and her assistant and to 
cooperate with them in every wray 
possible. Mrs. Blythe will not be 
selling anything or collecting when 
she visits homes in the district but 
will be aiding everyone.

In the past Mrs. Blythe was kept 
from visiting several homes because 
of vicious dogs. Owners of such 
animals are urged to keep them 
in pens or tied up.
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For the second time in less 
than a week, heavy rains caused 
widespread damage in Northern

California. Shown above is an 
air view ol Napa, one of the 
clUes hardest hit by the flood-

waters. Lowlands adjacent to 
the Napa river are completely 
submerged.

Anyone can bid on Uie calves to 
be sold at the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce Junior Calf sale to be 
held Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock 
at Recreation park east of the city. 
Many Pampa merchants and busi
ness men have volunteered to bid 
on the calves but Uie sale is not 
closed to them.

Another bidder registered yester
day when the Pinkney Packing 
company of Amarillo wrote that 
Paul Lawson, their chiel cattle 
buyer, would be present at the sale.

The calves, 29 Qf them, entered 
by Future Farmers of America 
association and 4-H club boys of 
Pampa, McLean and Lefors, will 
be Judged beginning at 10 a. in. 
by Frank Ford of Panhandle, Car- 
son county agent. Four winners in 
both the Junior and senior divis
ions and owner of the grand cham
pion will receive prizes.

Sale of the calves will begin at 
1 o'clock with Tox Cox of Pampa 
the auctioneer. The calves, raised 
by club boys, will weigh between 
600 and 900 pounds.

The sale is an annual affair spon
sored by the agricultural and live
stock committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce of which Roger McCon
nell is chairman.

The public is Invited, and urged 
to attend the Judging and sale 
which will be In the livestock arena 
at the park.

War Flashes
HELSINKI, Feb. 29 (AP) — 

Finnish troops have fallen bark 
again before Russian forces ham
mering toward Vilpuri along the 
western edge of the Karelian Is
thmus, but the Finns said they 
had dug along new defense lines 
to inflict heavy losses on the ene
my.

(A Russian communique said 
Soviet forces were within four 
miles of Vilpuri.)

PARIS, Feb. 29 (A>—Tlie Senate 
v:ted unanimously today to eject 
from its membership Marcel Cachin, 
“the father of French Ctgnmunism," 
for failing to disavow formally Com
munist allegiance.

MOSCOW. Feb. 29 (AP)—The 
Red army pressed on toward Vli- 
puri today, reporting the capture 
of six more Finnish towns that 
brought the Karelian Isthmus 
drive within four miles of the 
city.

Finnish forces continued to re
treat after futile counter-attacks 
that cost them heavy looses, said 
the Soviet communique.

Forty-two more Finnish defen
ses WAR FLASHES, Page 5

12 months unconditional road haz- 
zard guarantee on recaps, Dixie Tire 
Co. 205 E. Klngsmil).

Three Incubator 
Babies Gaining 
In Health Here

Jack Elton Lathrop, now weigh
ing 4 pounds 6 3/4 ounces, was 
lonely in his incubator at Worley 
hospital today. Yesterday he lost 
his two little companions. Ophelia 
Cissell. 3 pounds 9 ounces, and 
Cecelia Cissell. 3 pounds 4(4 ounces, 
who were taken to their home.

Young Mr Lathrop is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elton Lathrop and 
he's three weeks old. At birth he 
weighed 3 pounds 14 ounces.

“He's doing Just fine and will go 
home soon,” declared his family 
physician. Mr. Lathrop is with the 
advertising department of The Pam
pa News. Mrs. Lathrop. the former 
Katherine Chestnut, was formerly 
a proof reader for The News.

Ophelia and Cecilia are the twin 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Cissell. 511 South Nelson street. 
Mr. Cissell is a fioorman with the 
Magnolia Petroleum company, drill
ing department.

Ophelia and Cecelia have stop
ped losing weight and are now 
gaining. Ophelia weighed 4 pounds 
3/4 ounces at birth while Cecelia 
weighed 3 pounds 9 ounces. They 
were born last week at Worley 
hospital.

"They are three beautiful babies,” 
nurses declared.

Sign Painted On 
Pampa Police C ar

Pampa's new police ear. delivered 
last week, can be identified now by 
a large sign on the door .This is 
the first time the department car 
ha? been so marked.

The sign on the door In large 
vliite letters, within a circle, read« 
"Police—Pampa.”

The new car is a Ford, equipped 
with a Mercury motor which give« 
it a tep speed of 110 miles an 
hour.

Trainmen Killed
MEXICO CITY. Feb. 28 </P>—The 

engineer of a  passenger train and 
his fireman " ere killed yesterday 
when the engine's boiler exploded 
near Santa Lucrecla, state of Oaxaca.

City Agrees 
To Fam ish 
Right 01 WaT ~
Work On Project 
Can't Begin Until ’  
After July 1

Approval qf a proposal far an 
underpass on Cay lev street was 
made by the city com mission at 
a meeting held yesterday in the 
office of CHy Manager W. T. 
Williamson.
The resolution whereby the city 

furnishes the right-of-way was 
signed by Mayor Ed 8. Carr and 
forwarded to J. O. Lott, Amarillo, 
Texas Highway department district 
engineer.

While cheered by the action, those 
who have been active in campaign
ing for the underpass, point out 
that this is only one step in ob
taining the Improvement.

Due to follow. In order, are: Texas 
Highway department plans for work 
on the street; Santa He plana for 
their lines through Pampa; put
ting the two together in a joint 
plan; possible meeting at Pampa of 
representatives of the railway lines, 
U. 8 . Public Roads administration, 
Gray county, and city of Pampa, to 
decide If aU is satisfactory; adver
tising for bids on the entire pro
ject, by the Texas Highway depart
ment .

At least eight months is expected 
to be required to complete the un
derpass after w:rk begins. Tracks at 
Cuyler street will have to be taised 
five feet. At Starkweather, the 
tracks will have to be elevated two 
feet, -

Total cost of the project will be 
$210,000, from the 1933 funds of the 
U. 8. Public Roads administration, 
funds to be handled by the Texas 
Highway department.

Within 30 days the department 
district engineer is expected to have 
engineers in Pampa making the 
preliminary surveys, but actual con
struction will not be started until 
funds are available, which will be 
after July 1.

Present at the meeting here yes
terday were City Manager W. T. 
Wtlltamscn, Mayor Carr. Commis
sioner Lynn Boyd. City Attorney 
Walter E  Rogers; Santa Fe repre
sentatives from Amarillo, T. 8. 
Blair, chief engineer, J. B. Raymond, 
division engineer, J. B. Briscoe, 
division superintendent, and R. W. 
Prentice, trainmaster; and three 
representatives of the Pampa Board 
of City Development.

River Breaks Thro 
Sacramento Levees

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 29 (AP) 
—The Sacramento river, swollen by 
flood waters, burst through levees 
at seven places on a 12-mlle stretch 
and surrounded three towns in the 
middle Sacramento valley today.

Three feet of moving water sur
rounded Princeton, Butte City and 
Codora. all small towns.

Some ranch families were ma
rooned, but most of the residents of 
the countryside had ample time to 
reach safety.

Almost the entire papulation of 
Princeton, a town of 300. sought 
refuge in the high school gymnas
ium and in the Methodist church.

There was no report of death or 
injury.

At Willows, to the north, there 
was a report that three D. E. engi
n e e rs  who left Colusa yesterday In 
a truck, to inspect levees had not 
been heard from.

Far to the north, the town ef 
Dunsmulr. a railroad center was 
isolated today. The Southern Pa
cific tracks were blocked by slides 
on the north and by washouts and 
slides on the south.

The towns of Gerber and Teha
ma. about 115 miles north of Sacra
mento, were nearly covered by flood 
waters and residents had to aban
don their homes.

State, federal authorities, and the 
Red Cross moved units into the 
stricken area to aid in reconstruc
tion and to care for the hacnetaes

ISaw...
Women officials ruling the city 

this afternoon arranging date« for 
numerous unattached persons.. . . 
The city commission room looked 
like a floral shop there ware so 
many flowers in it.

Roll 'Em 
For Their Gosh

A wallet with a roller that 
turns out Us cash contents has 
been patented. Silly idea. Nobody 
needs helo to keep the cash 
rolling out. What this country 
needs is a device that smooths 
the way for the cash to roll In. 
Needless to say, the best way to 
catch it is by the triple play 
open to everybody: Prom reader 
to classified want ad to cus
tomer. That’s What wins ad-fans 
for the Pampa News Want Ads. 
Why not do as many others are 
doing—phone 466 and place your 
want ad now.

Support The Junior Calf Show Sale At Recreation Pi



Wayside HD Club 
Members Meel 
With Mrs. Greene

N E W S-

Home Demonstration 
recently In the home of 

Dm. W. A. Oreene with Mrs. Julia 
Kelley in charge.

The most healthful form of cook-

¡Friendship Class 
Groups Entertain 
With Two Socials

eggs was taught as well as cor- 
.«taesi and shapes of eggs 

A dish of hard cooked eggs with 
cheese sauce was prepared by Mrs 
Kelley and served to Mines W. F.

Osborne, Doyle Os- 
F. S. Fuqua. L. R. Taylor, 

Oabome. A. B Carrutli. 
Osborne Hall Nelson, and

meetin on yard tips will 
the home of Mrs. Wood Os- 
March 8.

The Duryea horseless carriage, 
generally accepted as the first 
practical gasoline auto in the 
United States, was built around 
1893-83

¿ V ä  s n i H l e
k! use this 

m edial- 
t the nose . . .  

where m ost colds 
start. Helps prevent 
colds developing

V i c k s  _______
Va -t r o -n o l

LaNORA
NOW THRU. SAT.
2— Shows Doily— 2 
1:30 & 7:30 p .  m .

THE W1N0 j
TkU prosano« "i'1 W ‘ho,,T /  
U »  her. ‘" ' ]

Matinees 75c 
H ites $1.20

(Prices Include Tax) ^
Seats On Sale

CRETNEY DRUG
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I
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Members of Friendship class of 
First Methodist church were en
tertained with monthly social events 
Wednesday afternoon in the homes 
of Mrs H. A Yoder and Mrs 8 . C. 
Evans

Group three members were host
esses to members of group one at a 
luncheon given In the home of Mrs. 
« . A. Yoder, 443 North Starkweather.

After lunch was served a t a table 
set In fiesta colors, the groups 
played games and prizes were 
awarded to Mrs. J. M. Hatfield In 
a telegram writing contest and to 
Mrs. M. Kerqjieval and Mrs. 8 . A. 
Hurst In quiz drills.

Mrs. W. C. Hutchinson had charge 
of the devotional and the recrea
tion for the entertainment.

Attending were Mmes. J. M. Hat
field and W. Purviance, special 
guests; Mmes George Applebay, 
Lee Harrah. M. Kereheval, Bob Mc
Coy. Joe Shelton, Chester Thomp
son, B. S. Via. Ralph Chisum. Carl 
Boston, H. H. Boynton, C. C. Cocker- 
Ul. H. E Carlson. F  H. Sitton. Fred 
L. Thomas, J. Herman Jones, group 
one two new members. Mrs. F. L. 
Skaggs and Mrs. L- A. Barber. 
Other new' members are Mrs. E. L. | 
Drew and Mrs. E. C. 8tory, who were 
unable to attend.

Group three members present 
were Mmes. Jda Adams, J, G. Car- 
gile. Paul Cunningham. Walter 
Daugherty, Joe Duncan. A. C. 
Green, S. A Hurst, E. C. Hart, W 
C. Hutchinson, A. F. Jchnston, J. A. 
Knox W A Rankin, Ira Spearman, 
Roy Tinsley, J. L. Wheatley. H. A. 
Yoder. Luther Pierson, Hugh Mor
row. A new member, Mrs Heiskell 
McGuire, was not present.

Six members of group four, Mmes. 
F M. Culberson. Clifford Jones J. 
E Kirchman. _W E. Jarvis. W. P 
Moss, and £. C. Evans, were hostess
es at an af tern ton party In the 
home of Mrs. Evans, 1001 East 
Browning.

The Shamrock motif was carried 
out In the appointments. Appro
priate games-'were pHyep and Mrs. 
H. J. Davis received the prize for 
finding the most Irish snakes, and 
Mrs. Walter Fade was winner of the 
10 Irish songs contest played by 
Mrs Irvin Cole A potato race was 

| conducted by two groups led by Pat 
and Biddy with the winning side 
receiving a large plate of potato 
salad with paper spoons. Music was 
played throughout the afternoon by 
Mrs. Irvin Cole.

Refreshments In the chosen theme 
were served to Mmes. Fred Cary, 
Robert Elkins. Walter Fade. Pales
tine Gething, J. M. Hatfield. Howard 
Meek. W. Purviance. I. W. Spangler, 
Joe Vincent. Irvin Cole, C. T, 
Hunkaplllar, Edwin Vicars, B:b 
Morris, who was out for the first 
time following an illness, and a new 
member. Mrs. H. Price Dosier. of 
group two. Two new members of 
this group, who were not present 
were Mmes. Albert Wilder and E. R. 
Tradey. • v - -1

Group four was represented by 
Mmes. H. J. Davis, J. S. Fuqua, 
J. F. Gilbert. John Hessey, D. F. 
Robinson. J M. Turner. ,,r. D. 
Waters, R. I. Epps, W. J. Foster, 
W. H. Peters, W. F Eaxley, J. M. 
Daugherty, J. R Earsom, and the 
hostesses.

K Ytg'il Gel YdB Nan.
Follow These Rules--
Do— D o n 't—

I / Y - C f t r j r j l i  'Leap Year? Heck, Every Year Is Leap

C a l e n  ear °ui ~iie *enuo Not Know At
1. Be responsive. Few traite i.

are as much appreciated by
a man as this one. 2.

*. Be feminine.
3. Be efficient. j.
4. Be fond of children. 4.
5. Be responsible. Be sure you ft.

get places on time. 6.
C. Be sympathetic. 7.
7. Be happy. Cultivate tills.

Never sulk or pout. ».
8. Be neat.
9. Get along with your own

family. 9.
19. Be alert. 10.

Make glamour your only 
capital stock.
Try to impress a man with 
the brilliance of your In
tellect.
Be a clinging vine.
Be Infantile.
Be coarae.
Be weepy.
Be always wanting to go 
places.
Be too much of a cheat. A 
man won’t want to have to 
figure out your falsehoods, 
Be ashamed of your family. 
Fester him.
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By RUTH MIIXETT

Marriage Expert Advises Women 
'Don't Propose Even In Leap Year'

Today is Leap Year Day. Wom
en have an Inalienable right to 
pop the question to men today, 
or any other day of this year, 
but Is It a good Idea? We asked 
an expert on marriage what he 
thought about it We’re passing 
his answer on to you.

W W W
By WR. PAUL POPENOl: 

General Birector, (he Institute 
Of Famllv Relations, Los Angeles.

California
For millions of years the male 

has had the initiative In dealing 
with the female. Differences between 
male and female have been modi
fied ty  civilization, but this one has 
remained. Stanford university sci
entists have found that the great
est difference between men and 
women today is the aggressiveness 
ot the male. '

Women who propose are simply 
trying to make men of themselves. 
This Is not a very high ambition!. 
In cherishing It, they are over-rld- 
tng one of the most ancient, deep- 
seated. and important differences in 
the behavior of the two sexes.

They have n:thing to gain by auch 
a violation of the rules.

Who is ft that wants to violate 
the rules? Not the normal, attrac
tive, successful woman, but the wo
man who Is a failure. Refusing to 
recognize that her failure Is her own 
fault, she wants to change the rules. 
She picks cut Leap Year as an oc
casion to try to disguise her own 
lack of understanding. She would 
do better to learn the rules, and 
then start early to play the game In
stead of waiting, as many educated 
wemen do, until most of the men 
worth marrying are already mar
ried.

Men Aren’t Flattered
Mist men do not like aggressive 

women. Most men do not want wom
en to try to beat them at their own 
game. Most men do not feel flatter
ed at receiving a proposal from a 
woman.

In this situatlcn, what has woman
to gain by proposing?

The intelligent woman can. and

New U n d t r - a r m  

Cream Deodorant
s o f t l y

Stops Perspiration

1. Does not rot dresses, does 
not irritate skin.

2. No waning to dry.Canbeused 
r ig h t  a f te r  sh a v in g .

S. Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to J days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

4. Apure,white,gre*seiesj,stain
less vanishing cream.

8. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal of the American 
Institute of Laundering tor 
being harmless to fabrics.

25 MILLION jars of Arrid
ha v a  baan sold. Try a jar today I

A R R I D
39^ •(« Al «H Morr* PrtlHna Iwtìrt 

.. i »too in IQ* in 4  ñ90 ,

m

"Little Hats"
f o r  a Bi g  E a s t e r !

$2.98
Prgtty "little hots" thot 
will moke o big impres
sion Easter morning! Pert 
toques and pillboxes to 
tilt over one eye! . . . T ri
corns . . .  with gay flow
ers, veils! Amazingly low 
priced!

Grammas

does let a man know her feelings. If 
he is diffident about proposing be
cause he thinks she expects more 
luxury than he can offer, she can 
easily let him know that she does 
not require luxury. She can let him 
know a lot of things.

After that, if he still does not 
want her enough to say so, it may 
be that he would not be a very val
uable husband for her In any case.

No Law Against It
j  There is no tew preventing a wo- 
i man from proposing. She can do so 
j any time she likes. Age-old experi- 
j ence has taught her that it is not 
I worthwhile.
i If she is not clever enough to 
j maneuver a man into a position 
I whereby he will propose to her— 
thereby feeling that he is keeping 

i the highly-prized masculine inltla- 
! tive in his own hands—she might 
| net be clever enough to keep a hus- 
I band after she got him.
I Of course, there are exceptions.
| Some men are dependent by nature.- 
! They wan' strong, aggressive, dom
inating wives. If that is the kind of 
a wife he wants, he will have no 

j trouble whatever in getting one. He 
! may be entirely happy with her.

Want A ‘Bossy’ Man?
Study of thousands of marriages 

by the Los Angeles Institute cf Fam
ily Relations reveals that marriages 
In which the husband is boss are 30 
per cent happier than those in which 
the wife Is boss.

Even at that, it is evident that 
there arc many happy marriages in 
which the wife is boss—one hus
band out of every eight in the Unit
ed States is in this happy-but-boss- 
ed-by-hls-wlfe group. The wife, In 
such a case, may be less than the 
husband.

But the average girl, who admires 
a strong, dependable man and wants 
such a man for a husband, will be 
ill-advised if she prrposes to him. 
Leap Year or no Leap Year. There 
are plenty of other ways of getting 
a man

Miss Schullrey 
Hostess At Party 
For Bridge Club

Miss Alberteen Schulkey was 
hostess a t a colorful St. Patri-k 
party this week In her home enter
taining members cf the Delta Hands 
Bridge club.

The green and white Shamrock 
theme was carried out In the tal
lies, score cards, and the refresh
ment plate

Miss Lucille Bell was awarded a 
prize for high score and Mrs. Jack 
Smith received the bingo prize.

Attending were Mmes. Paul Sch
neider, Jack Smith. Joe Mitchell, 
Albert Reynolds. Leon Miller. Allie 
Barnett; -and Misses Claudine Jeff
ries. Lucille Bell, and the hostess.

Mrs. Smith will be hostess to the 
club on March 12.

Si. Patrick Lunch 
Givan At Church 
For Alalheans

Alathean class members of First 
Baptist church were entertained 
this week with a  St. Patrick day 
luncheon in the church.

The tables were decorated in the 
gr?en and white motif with a sham
rock a t each place. At intervals 
along the tables were colorful St. 
Patrick figures made from large po
tatoes.

A blindfold shamrock drawing 
content was won by Mrs. Herman 
Stewart.

Mrs. C. Gordon Bayless opened 
the meeting with a prayM* and Mrs. 
L. H. Simpson presented the de
votional.

In the business session Mrs. Rufe

FRIDAY
Home League of th e  S alvation  Army 

Will have a pie Supper a t  K o'clock in  ¿he 
Salvation  Arm y hall.

E n tre  N cus club w ill m eet a t  2:30 o'clock 
in the  home of M rs. W . HP. Benton.

K ingsinill Home D em onstra tion  club w ill 
have a  party  In the  home of M rs. N . B. 
Curie w ith  a covered diah lunch a t  7 
o’clock fo r members and th e ir  families.

Mias Vivian W ooldridge w ill be hostess 
a t  8 o’clock to  members of La« A lhajas 
No Propiaa.

DorrpB Ohm* of C entra! Baptist church 
w ill m eet in the  home o f Mr*. G eorge Ber
lin fo r business and a  social.

Home study club o f Couples class of 
F irs t M ethodist church  w ill m eet w ith M rs. 
W allace F uller, 502 N orth  S tarkw eather.

Civic C u ltu re club w ill have a  bridge 
tou rnam en t in the c ity  club rooms a t  2 
o’clock.

A reg u la r m eeting o f Busy Dor.cn Sew
ing club w{U be held.

S titch-In-T im e Sew ing club w ill have a  
party  in the home o f Mr*. Venue Cullom

Home study club o f  Couples class of 
F irs t  M ethodist church  w ill m eet w ith 
M rs. W. V. P u lle r and  M rs. Ed Chapm an, 
526 N orth  S tafk  w eather s tree t, a t 2;80 
o’clock.

Reapers class of F irs t  B ap tist church 
will have a d inner and  social a t  7 o’clock 
in the  church  fo r m em bers, associa te  mem
bers, and  th e ir  husbands.

All m embers o f E aste rn  S ta r  a re  to  ta k e  
donations to  th e  m eeting  a t  8 o'clock in 
the M asonic hall fo r a box to  be sen t to  
the O.E.S. hdtne.

Busy D oien Sew ing club w ill m eet w ith  
M rs. W. S. B rake, 1020 E ast B row ning,
at. 8 o'clock.

MONDAY
A m eeting of Upsllon ch ap te r o f B4ta 

S igm a P h i so ro rity  w ill be held a t  7 r80
o'clock.

A regu la r m eeting o f  A m erican Legion
aux ilia ry  will be held a t  8 o'clock in the  
Legion hall. \  ~-

F irs t M ethodist W om an’s M issionary so
ciety w iir meet in c irc le  a t  2:80 o'clock.

Both circles o f . C alvary  B ap tist church 
w ill meet. 11

M cCullough-M emorial M ethodist W om an’s 
M issionary society -will m eet.

A m onthly m eeting  of th e  R egistered 
N urses club w ill be held.

E igh t circles of W om an’s M issionary so
ciety o f F ir s t  M ethodist church  w ill m eet
a t  2:50 o’clock. On*, M rs. J .  E. K irchm ana t, i  u r.iutn. v »v , mi n.  « . r*  n m
600 N orth  Som erville s t r e e t ; two.
M erl K ereheval, 408 N o rth  S om erv ille ; 
th ree, M rs. George H ancock, a t  th e  c h u rc h ; 
four. M rs. C. C. Bogan, 859 South Barnes 
rftree t: five. M rs. W . D. W aters. 1224 
C h ris tin e : six, M rs. C. A. B urton , a t  the  
c h u rc h : seven, M rs. J e ss  Clay, 405 N orth  
W a rre n ; and  eigh t a t  7 sHO o’clock In the  
home o f Miss L illian  M uBlflax. 408 N orth  
Som erville stree t.

W om an 's M issionary society o f  F irs t  
B ap tist church w ill m eet in th e  church 'a t  
12:80 o’clock fo r an  executive m eeting : 
lunch a t  1 o 'c lo ck : an d  a -program w ith  
circle  tw o in charge o f  the luncheon.

M cCullough M emorial W om an’s *Mis- 
sionery society will m ee t a t  2 o’clock in 
the  home of M rs. J .  A. O rton.

TUESDAY
H appy H em m ers Sew ing club w ill m eet 

w ith  Mrs. E rw in  Cooper.
M rs. Wes F a rm e r w ill be hostess to  

S*w Awhile club.
N azarene W om an’s M issionary society 

w ill m eet a t  2 o’clock.
Ladies Bible class of F rancis  A venue

Church c f  C hrist w ill m eet a t  2:80 o’clock. 
A weekly m eeting  o f  B .G .K. club will b e

held a t  7 :30 o'clock.
Rainbow G irls board  m em bers will m eet 

a t  6:45 o’clock in  the  M asonic hall.
O rder Of Rainbow fo r G irls w ill m eet a t 

7 :S0 o’clock in  the  M asonic hall.
AJk.TJ.W. Pr*-8chool Child Study club 

w ill m eet in  th e  city  club rooms ra th e r than  
a t Sam  H ouston School. The nursery  will 
be a t  the  high school.

W EDNESDAY
W om an’s A uxiliary  o f St. M atthew ’s 

Episcopal church  w ill m eet a t  2:80 o’clock 
in th e  parish hall.

W om en’s Council of F irs t  C hristian  
church will m eet in g roups ah 2:30 o’clock.

. . . . . .. , . _______ Mr». John Weeks will h* hostess WtJftrdan conducted the installation bridge and  luncheon fo r the W ednesday 
and of a new class president. Mrs. ~ •
R. G. Kirbie. A prayer tay Mrs. T. F.
Morton closed the meeting.

Attending were Mmes. Leonard E.
Olson, W. B Clayton, R. E. Thomas, 
Norwood A. Norman. R. G. Kirbie, 
Herman B. Stewart, 8 . L. Young, 
Haskell Dill, C. Oordon Bayless, 
L. H. Musgrave, W, S. Marsth. T. F. 
Morton. L. H. Simpson. JOe F. 
Brown, Elzie Whatley, Calvin What
ley. Carl K. Baker. H. L. Atkinson, 
C. 8 . Allen. Bob HUH, T. 8 . Brown, 
Keith Lan?. Maurice Robinson. P. 
K. Steams, T. H, Lockhart, Tom 
Heard. Earl Isley, Foster Fletcher, 
and Rufe Jcrdan.

PAM PA TH EA TER S  
TH IS  W EEK  IN

Two more days: David O. Selz 
nick's production of Margaret Mit
chell’s story of the Old South. “Gone 
With the Wind." In Technicolor, 
starring Clark Gable as Rivet t But
ler. Leslie Howard. Olivia de Hav- 
llland and presenting Vivien Leigh 
as Scarlett O’Hara. A Selznlck In 
tematlonal picture, directed by Vic
tor Fleming. Screen play by Bldney 
Howard. Music by Max Steiner. A 
Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer release.

REX
Last times today : The Jones 

Family In ’Too Busy to Work.” 
Friday and Saturday; Vincent 

Price and Nan Orey in “The In
visible Man Returns."

Members Of Lillie 
Hundley Circle 
Meet Wednesday

Lillie Hundley circle :f Woman’s 
Missionary society of Central Bap
tist church met in the home of Mrs. 
O. H. Gilstrap Wednesday afternoon.

A prayer by Mrs. John Evans 
opened the meeting a t which Mrs. 
Ben Seibold, chairman, presided 
over the business.

Following the Bible lesson from 
John: S which was taught by Mrs. 
D. M. Scatei. a prayer was given by 
Mrs. E. R. Q:wer.

Fresent were Mmes. J. B. Hilbun, 
E .W. Anglin, George Berlin, Earl 
Furnas, Ben Seibold, John Evans, 
D ,M. Scale!, E. R. Gower, Eecil 
Bond. O. H. Gilstrap. and one 
visitor, Mrs. Stella Jarrett.

C o n trac t club.
__m. L . T. M artin  o f A m arillo w ill fcivc 

a  boob review a t th e  m eeting of Woman*. 
A uxiliary  of F irs t Pre«bjrt«rlan church a t 
2 ; 30 o’clock in  th e  annex .

Hitch school .tu fty  club w ill meet r t  
10:16 o’clock in th e  hlxh school aud ito r
ium.

Hbme Leaxue w ill m eet a t  2 o’clock in 
the  Salvation A rm y hall.

LanlOa' Hihte cla» , of C entra l Church Of 
C h ris t w ill meet a t  2 :80 o’clock.

C entra l B aptist W om an's M issionary ao- 
ctety will meet a t  2 :20 o'clock.

A Weekly m eettn f of K it K at Klob will 
be held a t  4 :15 o’clock.

The C oterie w ill h ave a  weekly meet i n .  
a t  7 H10 o’clock.

W om an’s M issionary society of H arrah  
Ctyipel M ethodist rh n rch  » 'ill meet a t  2:10
o'clock.

THdKHDAV
Ju n io r  H ieh school room m others w ill 

have a  meet in s . _
Council of Clubs w ill m eet xt R;20 o’clock 

t r  th e  city chib? etty  —  .—  ■ ■ ■
Ju n io r  H lyh school m other s in se rs  will 

'  room W* of th emeet at 4:15 o’clock tn 
school.

G irl Scoots o f  tro o p  one w ill meet a t  
the (toy  Scout room of F irs t M cthoim t

¡¿"m onthly  m eetinx of H lxh School P e
T.A . wW be hcM xt 2 :16 o’clock.

B. M. Baker M otherslnsers w ill meet x t

On Leap 'Year women are grant
ed the privilege of proposing. But it 
Is a privilege they usurp the other
three years out of four. Not moat of 
them actually say anything like “We 
have been going steady for a year, 
don’t you think it's about time We 
Rot married?”

Such an h:ne«t statement of fact 
would shock and repulse most men. 
TTiey Just can’t take It.

But they do take—and like—the 
Indirect proposal. And though wives 
hate to admit Is, most of them put 
the marrying bee in their husband’s 
Tyrolean bonnets.

Fact Is—some of them have ad
mitted It to me.

One cute little brunette (she was 
a schrol teacher, and didn’t  like it) 
said that she burst Into tears when 
a young man who had come to visit 
her was ready to get on the train. 
With one foot on the train steps he 
said, “Don’t you cry, Baby. I'll come 
back and get you.” And he did.

Another gfrl / confessed She said 
“I love you” because she thought 
the man Was afraid to. Evidently he 
was—for once she said It, he screwed 
up enough courage to propose.

Still anrther admitted that her 
husband might never have reached 
the proposal state—if she had not 
let him know that -another persis
tent young man was making her 
life miserable because he wouldn’t 
lake "No” for an answer to his hon
orable intentions.
THE HEIGHT 
OF CONFIDENCE

Some girls even manage to get 
married without a proposal at all. 
Their calm child-Uke belief that a 
wedding inevitably follows romance 
Just seems to sweep the man along 
Into marriage. But that role takes 
extreme confidence and self-com
posure.
, The important things 1s. most 
women manage their proposals. ’They 
manage so well that They are never 
surprised when the proposal comes 
—only relieved.

And, that being so, the girl who 
leaves everything up to the man Is 
at a considerable disadvantage.

Mrs. Coday Gives 
Review Of Manuel 
At Jessie Leech GA

Jessie Leech G. A. of First Bap
tist church met In the church base
ment Tuesday night for a review of 
the O. A. manuel Which was given 
by Mrs. Merl Oiday.

A banquet was served to Virginia 
Oiles. Juanita Caldwell. Mary Lou 
Douglass, Orene Alford. Ruth Math- 
eny, Irene Westbrook, Loralne 
Murphy. AHne Vaughn, Louise Bax
ter, Wanda Giles. Lois Alford, Doris
Jean Caldewtl, Virginia Covington 

eryn MasKdmo Jo Johnson, Katheryn 
ley. Inez Barred, Carolyn Darnell 
Bemadine Breining. Clara Mae Cook 
Dordthy Grescher. LaNeta Beasley 
LaVeme Covington, Doris Janet 
Salmon. Kathleen Vollmert, Mrs. 
L. M. Salmon. Mrs. Merl Coday, and 
Mrs. T. L. Anderson.

Most of the fighting in the Bat
tle Of Bunker Hill was -done on 
Breed’s Mil.

Mrs. Purviance 
Leads Study À1 
El Progresso

[To Be Sponsored ■ 
By Club Friday

Civic Culture club will sponsor a 
held Fri-

j day afternoon at 3:30 o’clock in the
I bridge tournament to be

i city club rooms.
Plans for the event were 

El Progresso club met in the home)*1- the regular meeting of th e 'o r  
of Mrs W Purviance this week for j Rfnlzation this week to the home 
a study of the opera with the host- | oi Mrs- Townsend, 
ess as program leader. j A program on “'The Dr^ma^oft

Members angered roll call with Growth” was presented

Hp&j ̂ . :

Interesting facts pertaining to the 
opera of today. Mrs. C. T. Hunka- 
pllter read a paper on the Metro
politan opera prepared by Mrs. S, L. 
Lewis who Is 111.

On October 22, 1883 the Metro
politan opera made Its debm before
a glittering crowd cf New York’s 
best society, the opera b e in g  
Gounod’s “Faust,” site pointed out. 
The first radio broadcast of the 
opera company was given on De-

A. D. Hills as leader.;
Mines. B. A. Norris, Katie 
and J. H. Denhert, i

Refreshments were Served to Two* 
guests and Mmes. Irvin Cole, J, H. 
Dehnert. Cyril Hamilton, Emttiett 
Gee, A. D. Hills. Don Hurst, Hugh 
Isbell, W. G. Irving, Claude Xard, 
L. J. McCarty, E. A. Shackleton, J.
B. Townsend, Katie Vincent, f t .  A. 
Norris, and Willis White.

'«suae. 
Wmat.

k *t  '»a*,*
& TtJM*I  VMM
% ««“in
I  o» tn
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cember 2ft, 1931. The present season 
M M  Verdi’sOpened NOv. 27, 1939, With Vi 

“Simon Boccanegra” as the opera 
and will continue through 16 weeks. 
Pour thousand people packed the 
house paying ( 16,000 to «get in.

Bdward Johnson who is manager 
said, "At no time to the history of 
the United States has grand opera 
had a greater, more discriminating, 
and more intelligent audience than 
at present.”

A sketch cf the life of Auturo 
Toscanini, conductor of the New 
York Philharmonic orchestra for 11 
years, was given by Mrs. Pur
viance. Among the world's conduc
tors he Is the greatest. He conducts 
without a score, because of his ex
tra :r dinar y memory and poor eye
sight. He has every physical and 
tempermental attribute of the com
plete conductor.

“The lnfallable conductor has at 
the age of 71 the grace and agility 
of a boy, temperament of a man nt 
30, and working power of a perfect 
machine,” she concluded.

Hie only southwestern appear
ance cf the Metropolitan grand 
opera this season will be tn Dellas 
on Abril IS, 16, atid 17.

Those present were Mmes. John 
V. Andrews. Robert Boshen, C. P. 
Buckler, W. M. Craven, C. T. 
Hunkaplllar, Carl Jones, P. C. Led- 
rlck, L. C. Neely, R. J, Snell, Charles 
Thut, James Todd, George Walstod, 
and one new member, Mrs. J. B 
tVhlte

Japan has an average of four 
earthquakes dally.

Banquet Planned 
By Brotherhood

Junior Brotherhdod of Oifftral 
Baptist church held a regular meet
ing Tuesday night to the church.

Jack Richardson presided to the 
absence of the president. Plans were 
made for a banquet to be given 
Tuesday night, March 12.

After the business session, Her
man Coe of White Deer spoke on 
the study course which is offered at 
the church. »

Shop The Want-Ads and Sara
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LEC PAINS MAT 
BE DANGER SIGN

'  O f Tired K idneys
If bxcVwh« and le* paina ara making .you

miserable, d on’t  ju st complain sod do mTtJnne 
about them. N ature may be warning you (h a t
your kidneys need atten tion . , „

The kidnes-s are N nture's chief way of faking* 
exoo* acida and poL.mous w late bnt df the  
blood. They help moet people pass about .(p in tsa day.

II the  15 miles of kidney tubes xn* 1 
1 T ?rk  Rnisoxous waste raa tte r g
e blood. T heso poisons in '
ache-, rheum atic pains, 1 

pep and energy, Benina Up 
nuifmees under t ’

I n

By El
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aid Finland 
bla, the Arne 
tog everyth 
mule to a :

.9.n ! i7 r r ios^?,?iLiro7RL
th in*  wrong with your kidneys W _  

Ip o n ’t wait! Ask your druggist for 
Hf. used successfully by ndOroXu ror 

‘ Pt»y Tetief And W ill
Pll 
years.

used suco

fc»hof 1SI Tirtp the_ - .. _ ve happy reti
15 rolle« of kidney tubes fliwh <>at^tfcoAou*

from the  blood. G et D oan’s

SIMMONS' CHILDREN'S WEAN
Moved to

NEW LOCATION
106 S. CUYLER

(Nett to White« Auto Store)

Formerly Located at 111 S. Russel

PHONE S i t

Fabric Values for]the !
Fabrics

Notions
• Patterns

2:<6 o’clock tn tbc school. 
Rcbeknh Tcreai’ w ill m eet I t  t  :20 o’clock 

in -the I.O .O.F. ba ll.
Dorcas class of C en tra l B ap tis t ehurch 

will m eet at 2 o'clock for v isitation.
Y onne W omen’s A m ilia ry  of Vlrat Pres-. . ___ V _!ll ____á _* — ,QB o 'a ln s t Ibyperian church v iH  m eet n t 7:20 o'clock, 

class ~FM p H* class c.f O n t  ral B ap tist èhttÇch 
ft! have a business session and  v isitation

at I  «’cM*. , . ...
Ftftch-In-T fm c Sew ing club w ill m eet 

w ith  Mr. Cox. ,  .
A regu lar m eeting  of Otub M ayfair w ill 
Held i

M etrbcr« of C o n trac t B ridge chA  will 
be entertained .

Couple Entertained 
At Surprise Lunch

Mr. and Mrs F. P. Mitchell and 
Mrs. L. M. Clauder entertained Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Devore with a sur- I 
prise luncheon this week.

The couple was married recently, j

WASHING TIP
Soap the folds of « iters and cuffs 

of men’s shirts—the areas that gath
er the most soil—'whtti putting to 
soak and they will be much easier 

‘ to ctean. and Mice lea« rubbing will 
be requir:d. will wear longer, too

All this week we're showing YOU how to SAVE 
by SEWING! Our Fabric, Notions and Pattern 
Departments have ideas galore to convince you 
SEWING Is fun, thrilling and the thriftiest way 
we know of having smart, individual clothes. Visit 
our store during NATIONAL SEW AND SAVE 
WEEK!

New

STATE
Last times today: Bette Davis. 

George Brent In "The Old Maid.” 
Friday and Saturday: Oene Autry 

in “Colorado Sunaet.”

CROWN
Adult Admissions 
for the price of 1

LAST TIMES TODAY

Gingtr Rogers

Water CannaUy
in

"FIFTH  A?E. 
GIRL"

SHORT SUBJECTS 
AND NEWS

Only 2 Merc Deya! At Ind
ict Price»! Every Item Year 

"Cosmetic Diet" Need»

. Zephyr Weight

Ginghams and 
Chambrays

W illioiti Anderson Fabrics

59c Yd.

Those eftsy-to-sew fabrics that are so much in 
demand for childrens and ladles tailored dresses 

inches wide . . . chooto froth lively pfts- 
. pencil «tripes . . . zephyr chicks and 

gingham plaids.

Full 3«
tels . .

Striped Silk Jersey
54 inchds wide

Rayon Crepes—Alpâcâs
Colorful Prints . . . and Solids .

Spun Rayons „
In Solids and Prints

1.95

1.00
49c

Peter Pan Prints
. . and Solids . . .  oil new
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ARIZONA IN D IA N  TRIBES BAN SW A STIK A
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M A I  TXK Mini*»wr* *'»' <**

attuare *«* »  t “t vf<* W*cat «** tu m t !»<*ct-s.Clöl«” f>-

Ffcur tribes of Arizona Indians have 
banned tire use of the swastika from 

■all,their designs In basket weaving. 
|und blanket making. The Navajos, 

apagus, Apaches and Hopls. acting

through representatives at a can- 
clave In Tuscon, Arlz. enacted the 
measure. Use of the swastika as the 
emblem of the Oerman Nazi party 
and the Indians’ resentment of a^ts 
of oppression by the Nazi govern

ment were given as reasons for the 
action. Shown above are Fred Ka- 
botl, left, Hopl, and Miguel Flores, 
Apache, about to sign the parch 
ment proclaiming the measure.

j  it tirions« . «at’df thf 
■ about S p in te

ti1*. IS

Jar/bouT. k- for 'otta- 40 
1 wtMirfp tb«
'tit tftithoAou* t Pills.

Americans Give Finns Everything 
From Mule To A Muzzle-Loader

to

By EDDIE GILMORE
WASHINGTON, Feb. 29 {IP}—To 

aid Finland in Its war against Rus
sia, the American people are donat
ing everyth.ng from a Missouri 
male to a muzzle-loading rifle.

Every mall brings a new load of 
voluntary contributions to the Finn- 

i legation, located In one of the 
Capital's fashionable residential sec- 
!ti(*is.
I  Tire mule, incidentally, was not 
led up to the door and delivered. 
It was the gift of tire American 
Legion in Parlt Mo., and will be 
auctioned In Its home state and the 
money sent to Finland to buy an
other mule or a reasonable fac
simile.

The second equestrian gift—a 
horse—was donated by a group from 
the Virginia Hunt county. It. too. 
will be auctioned off and the funds 
sent to purchase a fine mount for 
a Finnish officer.

A man in Massachusetts sent his 
prized hunting rifle, asking that it 
be given to some "brave officer .'I 
The doner’s father sent along $50 to 
buy ammunition.

'The gifts* said an attache at 
the legation, "are so varied, and for 
tlfet reason we believe they come 
from the heart. We are deeply 
grateful.”

A Minneapolis housewife, whose 
husband Is on relief, sent a can 
opener.. . .  A child hi Texas mailed 

penny he had been given for 
candy. . . .  In yesterday's mail was a 
money order lor $138.36 raised by

the school children of Watton, 
Mich.

A New Jersey bachelor sent an 
overcoat he had worn but onoe.. . . 
A Tennesse-an gave the Finns a 
revolver and each to buy cartridges. 
He also penned a note telling the 
recipients Just what to do with It.

Dozens of persons simply have 
rung the door bell at the legation 
and handed over their gifts to 
whoever opened the door. ;

A Washington physician who has 
a patient working at the legation 
wrote across his bill: “Use fer Fin
land.” Two taxi drivers have brought 
cash donations, and a negro butler 
from a neighboring home gave a 
$5 bill. _

Home League To 
Have Pie Supper 
On Friday Night

Home League of the 8alvatlon 
Army will have a pie supper Friday 
night at 8 o’clock In the Salvation Coml Solvent» 
Army hall.

The fund« derived from the sale 
will benefit the Home League rally 
to be held in May.

N EW  YORK. Feb. 2» (A P )—A (ro u p  of 
•tocka headed by the steel« broke aw ay 
irom  the  herd today and headed back up 
hills in  the  direction of g reener pasture».

The buoyant action of these selected is
sues lifted  th e  whole m arke t eve tow ard the 
cose. T ransfers , bthough irnited to  around 
050,000 shares, sti w ere the best fo r any 
day th is week.

C'o.,ey a lied to  steel in  the  rise  w ere 
rails. Both benefitted  by a variety  of In
d ustria l reports  which included a less than  
seasonal decline in fre ig h t carload ingH and 
announcem ent th a t class 1 railroads in J a n 
uary  had a combined net opera ting  in 
come of $46.566,683, com pared w ith less 
than  836,000.000 in Ja n u a ry  1080.

Leaders in the rise w ere U. S. Steel, 
Bethlehem, Republic, Y oungstown, S an ta 
Fe, G reat N orthern  P referred , Southern 
Raiw ay, N ational .Tea, Consolidated C igar, 
E astm an , U nion Carbide, M artin , and 
A m cricun Telephone.
Am Can ------------------  10 115% U 5%  116%
Am Pow ft L t ____ 14 8% 8% 8%
Am Itad A S t _____19 9% 0 9
Am T & T ..............  8 172% 172 172
Am W at W ks .
A naconda _____
A T A S F ___
A tl R efin ing  _.
A viat Corp -----
Hcndix A viat . .
C hrysler Corp

Consol Oil

8 » * » ,
2 6 *

6 Vi
___  23 3 » * 26 ( j

. 20 23% 23 2 6 *
____ 8 3 3 * 2 2 * 2 3 *

19
a i «

6*,
40 » 3 * 82

___ 21 8 * * 82% 6 3 *
so 6% b 0

_ 12
l ï ‘i î

13% U %
1%____40 i *

11 i * 7 * •<■*
-- 10 46», 4 6 * 4 6 *

4 3 6* 2 6 *
1 0*

2 8 *
____85 16 * 10Vd

. . 18 66 * 6 3 * 82%

James Braxton *
And Mk* Frnnre«; 
Dunaway Marry
Special To The NEW S

SHAMROCK. Feb. 2»—The mar
riage of Jamci (Jimmy e> Braxton, 
former Shamrock boy. was recently 
announr-d to Miss Franc's Duna
way cf Topeka. Kansas. They were 
married In the home of Mr. and 
Mrr. L. C. ZlrkJe at Gallup. Jimmye 
Braxton Is a brother of Charles 
Braxton here.

The Rev. J. M. Barnhardt of the 
Methodist church, read the ring 
c'rrmony before an improvised altar 
arranged with lighted candles.

Mrs. Hutschel Williams, aunt of 
the bride, was bridesmaid, and Reu
ben Braxton, brother of the bride
groom. was best man.

The home was beautifully deco
rated with pink and white flowsrs, 
streamers, silver bells and candles. 
On the dining room table was a 
large three-tier wedding cake deco
rated with pink roses and flanked 
by candles. After the ceremony the 
bride and groom left fer a wedding 
trip to Topeka. Kansas, and stopped 
in Shamrock to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Braxton and Dorothy Bess.

Mr. Braxton has made his home 
In Shamrock fer many years. He 
was a graduate of Shamrock High 
school. He and his bride will make 
their home In Gallup, N. M„ where 
Mr. Braxton is an employe of the 
Santa Fe Railroad company.

Hiller In No 
Mood To Talk 
About Peace

BERLIN, Feb. 29 MV-When Unit
ed States undersecretary of state 
Sumner Welles arrives here tomor
row morning he will find official 
Germany determined to fight Eng- 
’and and France until she has guar
anteed both that the western powers 
will not Interfere with Germany’s 
"Lebensraum”—living space — and 
that the last remaining “wrong” of 
the Versailles treaty, loss of German 
colonies, be "righted.”

Nazi Germany has defined cen
tral and southeastern Europe con
sistently as ’’Lebensraum.” Author
ized sources attached special signifi
cance to one passage In the speech 
of propaganda minister Paul Joseph 
Goebbels yesterday in which he 
said:

“The German people are perfect
ly aware that In this conflict of arms 
between themselves and western 
plutocracy life and death are at 
stake. Evasion Is no longer possible.”

In other words, Fuehrer Hitler is 
In no mood to offer Welles any peace 
plan.

If others have any plan, informed

circles Intimated, Hitler Is willing 
to consider lt, but always from the 
vtewnolnt that Britain must renounce 
all claims or Intentions to Interfere 
with Germany on the European con
tinent besides “disregarding” what 
Germany believes to be property un
lawfully annexed from Germany— 
her colonies.

Some authorized commentators 
even went so far as to claim that 
mere renunciation by England Is 
not enough—Britain and France 
must give guarantees that Germany 
will not be Interfered with every 
quarter century.

Te Pay Own Bills
Welles insists upon paying his own 

bills during his sojourn In Ger
many, authorized sources intimated. 
They made a fine distinction be
tween visiting statesmen who come 
on Invitation and those who an
nounced their coming.

Invited guests- of the nation are 
housed in Germany’s new guest 
house, the Bellevue Palace. Welles 
at his own request will live at the 
Adlon Hotel, three doors from the 
American embassy.

For invited guests state banquets 
are arranged. It was distinctly point- 
ed out, however, that whatever hos
pitality may be shown Welles will 
be In the nature of "private cour
tesy."

German officialdom understands 
fully and appreciates that Welles 
desires to avoid even the semblance 
of his being under obligations toward

any of the nations visited and that 
he Is ctming strictly on business.

Ns Social J sn M
Tire German press has been fond

of poking fun at British statesmen 
visiting the French front and being 
entertained lavishly. Germany takes 
Welles at his word that he Is com
ing solely to inform himself on be
half of President Roosevelt and sec
retary of State Hull, and therefore 
they neither expect him or the Fue
hrer to propose any peace plan nor 
will they be disappointed If he aus
terely refrains from converting a 
Journey of Information Into a social 
Junket.

Germany must stick to economic 
autarchy—self-sufficiency — so long 
as Great Britain controls German 
overseas trade lanes, Nazis answered 
United States secretary of state 
Cordell Hull today.

Authorized sources said Hull's aim 
that the end of the war should bring 
the end of autarchy, regimentation 
and totalpatrlanlsm would be Impos
sible for Oermany while Britain was 
In a position to choke off her trade.

her toespecially 
terials.

United States undersecretary ol 
state Sumner Welles, the Frank
furter Zeltung declared that “who
ever looks around Europe will find
a front of autarchist reality.”

That front is bound by determin
ation to shake off “the Anglo-8axon 
yoke,” the newspaper said.

The domestic airlines of the 
United States, during 1940, can be 
expected to Increase their aggre
gate net revenue by 20 to 25 per 
cent over 1939 operations.

Neglect Moy Invite 
Pyorrhea

Gums can become mighty trying 
Druggists will return your money 
If the first bottle of "LETOS” falls 
to satisfy.

Cretney Drug

A Three Days' 
Cough is Your 

Danger Signal
Creomulsion relieves promptly be

cause lt goes right to the seat of the
trouble to loosen germ laden phlegm. 
Increase secretion and aid nature to 
soothe and heal raw, tender. Inflam
ed bronchial mucous membranes. 
No matter how many medicines :
have I --------  ------------
yout

matter how many medicines you 
e tried, tell your druggist to sen

. _a bottle of Creomulsion with the
understanding that you are to like 
the way lt quickly allays the cough 
or you are to have your money beck.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

*

Eyes Examined — Glasses Flttpd
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist
Offices, Suite 309, Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pbo. 382 
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Sunshine HD Club 
Has Social Meeting
Special To The N EW S

SKELLYTOWN, Feb. 29—A few 
friends of the Sunshine Home Dem
onstration club with their husbands 
as guests met at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Hughes Tuesday 
evening for a social and short busi
ness meeting.

Mrs. W. N. Adams, president, 
presided over the business session 
in which plans were made to en
tertain the Carson County Recrea
tion association here at the school 
auditorium. March 12.

After the business session a social 
hour was enjoyed and refreshments 
were served to Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Avers, Mrs. E. E. Crawford. Mrs. 
W N. Adams, Mrs. Stella Dunn, 
John Rush, and the host and hest-

Doue A ire 
Du F ou t De N ------17 164% 184% 184%

Sfc
El A uto L i t « ______10 88 %
Ki Bow ft L t ______ 84 6%
Gen Elec ----------------- 60 1 7 ;,
Gen M otors -------— 60
Goodrich (B F ) ------  0
Goodyear T  ft R  —  12 28
H ouston O il ----------- 4 6
ln t  H arv  —------------  16 68%
In t T  ft T  --------------17 3%
Ken nee u t t  Cop -------  80 87%
M ontgom W a r d ------18 54
N ash Kelv ------------  2 6%
N at Pow f t L t ------16 7%
Ohio Oil ----------------- M •%
P ac  Gas ft Elec 0 84%
P ackard  M otor --------18 3%
P enney (JO ) ------   11 88
P hillips P e t ----------  2 88
Plym outh  O i l -----— 2 21%
P ub  Svc N J _______ 2 41%
P ure  Oil ----------------- 16 8%
Kerning R a n d ---------  2 10%
Sears Roebuck ------ 10 84%
Servel Inc —--------- 6 14
Simm ons C o ---------  2 21%
Socony Vac -------------80 11%
S tan  B r a n d s ------- -  80 7
S tand  O il L a i ---------  22 24 V

87% 
6 6

37% 17%

<8

21% 2 Hi 
41*a* nji

uv,
21*
%
2 S i, 24 
2 6 *  26«,

Men's Brown ond 
Ton Oxfords

New 
Spring 
Styles
JONES-ROBERTS

SHOE STORE

S350

Mrs. Price Hostess 
At Amigo Club
S p c ri.l To Th<- NEW S

SKELLYTOWN, Feb. 29—Mrs. 
BUI Price entertained several guests 
and members of Amigo club with 
a bridge-luncheon this week at her 
home near Skellytown.

Mrs. Howard Patton made high 
score for the afternoon and was 
awarded a prize; Mrs. Ike Hughes 
received a consolation award, and 
floating prize was held by Mrs. W. 
F. Harlan. *

Refreshments of chicken, dressing, 
salad, hot rolls, and coffee were 
served to Mesdames Joe Miller, 
Marshall Coulson, Mabel Ellsworth. 
Aleene Black, J. C. Jarvis, 8 . C. 
Dickey. Chester 8trlckland, Bill Har
lan. Howard Patton, Ike Hughes, 
Hill, Fred Price, and the hostess.

Colored bread to match the dec- 
I orative scheme of the (lining room 
I is sold In Spokane. Wa >h.

V

• •« : 1

•„»sates ft»'“ * ’

- S S *

22 2 4 *
S tan  Oil ln d  --------- 2S 25«, 2 6 *
S tand  OU N J -----------»2 4 4 *  4 8 *
S U w art W i n -----Z S is  81»
Btudebakcr C o r p ----*> '[ %  } } *  ]* £
fexna Corp ----------  84 4 4 *  44 44«
Toxna (su it P rod — 2 4 8!» 4
Tide W nt A Oil — 10 1 0 *  1 0 *  10«
U nion C arbide ------ 21 8 2 *  8 2 *  * * J
Urnon Oil Cal ------ 6 1 6 *  16 16J
U n it A ire ------------  I  4 7 *  4 , *  47«
U n it Carbon ..........— 6 6 7 *  6 J *
U n it Corp ________  25 2% 2% *V>
U n it U a . Im p — -10* 1 4 *  1 3 *  18«
U S R u b b e r -----------  18 86 8 6 *  86«
U S Steel ___________ 72 59 5<% 58%
W est U nicn Tel . . . .  * J»%  * * *
W oolw orth (FW ) -  14 4 0 *  40 4 0 *

NKW YORK CURB
A rk  N a t Gas ---------  6
Cities Service ---------  1
El Bond A S h -------  8
Gulf OH ---------------- 8
N ias  Hud Pow --------14
U n it lia s  -------------* 25

OKLAHOMA CITY LIV E STOCK 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Feb. 2» (A P) (U. 

S. Dept. A g r.) —C attle  »alable and to tal 
1,000: calves 200; best s teers held above 
9.26; p la in  quality  steers 7.26 dow n; bu t
cher heifers mostly 7.60 d e w n ; common to  
good beef cows 6.00-6.30; bull» 6.60-6 50; 
vealers 10.00 d o w n ; w eighty s laugh ter 
calves 8.76 down.

Hogs salable 1.800; to ta l 1.60«. top  5.86; 
early  bulk good and  choice 170-240 lbs. 
5.20*35; packing  sows 3.60-4.26.

gbeep salable and to ta l 200; m arket not 
established. ^

KANSAS CITY LIV E STOCK
K AN SAS CITY. Febv 2» (A P  (U . S. 

Dept. A g r.)—Hogs salab le  and  to ta l 1.8»» • 
te p  6.26 to  nil in terests  ; good to  choice 170- 
260 lbs. 5.10-25; soars 3,85-4.25.

C attle  salable 1.500: to ta l 1.800 : calves 
saiable200: to ta l 800; good light w eight 
steers 8.86; s trong  w eikht s tee rs held 
a round  9.76 mid 10.00; m ost ea r y sales 
medium and  good grades 8.26-9.50 , good 
heavy h e ife r. 8 .86; odd lo t . of f a t  cows 
dow nw ard frem  6.50: medium to  good sau
sage bulls 6.00-60; good to  choice vealers

* ^Hheep^salable 8,600: to ta l 4.600; no early  
la ic s ; beat fed lambs held above 9.76.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Feb. 29 (A P )—A fte r fluc

tu a tin g  nervously w ith in  a  ran g e  of sb-nit 
1 *  ce n t,, w heat prices closed fractionally

“ l i M t 'o f ' t h e  selling wae nssccieted w ith 
p ressure of loan wbeat com ing to  m arket 
and  lagg ing  domestic dem and (or w heat 
and  flou r as  w ell ns v ir tu a l s tagna tion  of

e* W ^ t bT k 2 id  ‘% -%  »owwr t h .n  y » -
U rday. May f  1 .08- 1 .02% . Ju ly  2  •
Corn unchanged to  *
Ju ly  5 7 * ;  O ats *  M re r  higher.

M ay__________ } M

REMOVES GLASS SCRATCHES 
Shallow scratch«» on glass can 

usually be remove^ by polishing 
with a paste made of Iron odtxe, 
glycerine and water. Use a piece of 
dean, »tiff felt for a polishing pad 
and and rub paste briskly over the 
scratches until the »car» have dis-

c  i ’ Calvert "Special” ; 90 Proof -  72,/¡%  Grain Neutral 
: 1940. Calven Dittili«« Corporation, New York City. ■■T

Daily Brushing Hslps 
K ssp Hair Looking BoaulifuH  

EXTON BRISTLE
[HAIR BRUSH

C r e t r i € 4 i 4
Firm ly In
Tronsnmront 

Mondlos . . 4
Man made briglie« è 

d isperior to 
bristle*. More «eU

Thun., Fri. and Sat. Sale 
Quantity Rights Reserved
F illing  p rescrip tio n s is  D «  
m ost im p o ru m  P»^ phar. 
business. ” £  , n  t t n » ^
m acis ti

HA.1*  TON»C
t o t e s t

OH

rPlPSCDfHT
ANTISEPTIC J

V.OT10 N ,
50' Si*«

SPECIAL
TODAY 

75« S IZE

SPECIAL
TODAY 

50< SIZE

W ÊSBSBSySrZi
29

Wri-ley's
S u p erb c  Both

SOAP
Annual

Acquaintance
Package

Receive one W  , a f  
with regular $1.00 box 

of 1 cakes

'  f . , 9 8

50c
Sheet*

50 Envelopes

Stationery
Vellum Finish

2 6 e

BABY HEEDSS l i s  LACTOGEN . . . 89.

! ? ‘o i  M W N I N  O IL  7 4 .  

£  M ALTOSE 4 7 .

Ä l i T Ä  u . S j
b o t t l e  w a r m

o . J .  B eau ty  L otion ,
75c Size ......  -a c i , .
W oodbury C ream s. $1-00
50c Lotion F re e  .............—
Iju ly  E s th e r  C ream .
83c Si*« ..... —¿- «a Sizele rg e n s  L otion , $100 Size,
50c C ream  F re e  —------------ -
M ar-O -O ll Sham poo,
»1.00 Size

Brom o Seltzer,
60c Size .-
A lophen PH *. 
75c Size ......•-•-
Citrocarbonate,
4 oz. Size .......-
lio n ized  Yeast, 
$1.00 Size .... ... 
A spirin  T ab le ts , 
B ottle  100

FRESH FILM

FOUNTAIN & FOOD DEPT.
3 0 ° FRIDAY & SATURDAY - 3 V

Roast Fresh Pork Ham
Apple Sauce— Candied Yam*— Freih Green Lima* 

Hot Parker House Roll* With Butter 
Teo-Coffe-Milk______________ Pineapple Sundoe

IT  CBEAM CAKE BOLL Each 33c

SAVINGS for HOME MAKER

Accurate "Corning
ALARM CLOCK

Ferm srly  Q *!>
a t 1 . 0 9 ..................
Smart-looking p e d es ta l m odel 

jn^o^rijhojtc^|^ g |g y (

V 127 
XX 127
V  120
V  116
F 8 2 8  . .

23c
28c
28c
33c
23c

XX 135 
F 135 .
XX 116 
00
XX 828

59c
59e
38c
10c
23c

RUBBER
GLOVES

2 3 e
NonreAp finish.

Hudson Bay TOWELS 
wMh Metal HOLDER

40c vat us; O E <
Both f o r ..................
Holder, coma in yuur choke

INFER JUICE 
EXTRACTOR

Mortal “Cgataér" 
Suoott Uaea-FlaM 

PINOCHLE «r 
BRIDGE CARRI

Now 2 7 «
Designs . ■  a 
Fio# quality curd»/ 
lull ol life and soap.
Stari Pakir Q7  
Card. . . J r
Bax of 100 A.  I
Fakir Chipa 98C

3-oz. Size
VALENE

SOAPLESS A n d
OILLESS j

SHAMPOO
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FEMININE HYGIENE
SERVICE MIT 

WATER I0TTLE
98<

Got» all the juke. I  Guaranteed 2-rra

KODAKS . . . . .  $1.00Up

D o n ’t O f fe n d

m LISTERINE

HALITOSIS

m . 59c

f o r  l iv e s t o c k
Bog Balm ................
Absorbine - Vet. . $2.3*
Savokt ..............
Sponns Comp.
Udder Exe, 8 Ox.
Kreso Dip, Ft. .
C re tn ey ’» c a rry  a  -  
line of F ra n U in  ^ » e c ln «  an d  
supplica. See u s  fo r quanU ty 
prices.

We Recommend Sqnibb Products
Hand Lotion . . . 33c 
Min. Oil Emul. 69c 
Milk Moqne*io, qt. 69c 
A B C D, 100'a $4.69 
Adex Tabs. T9e
D. C. F. Wafer* $1.19 
Shaving Cream . 39c 
Vitavose 59«
Halibut Liver Oil 49c 
A B D G Tabs, 80's 89c

Min. Oil, Qt.......... 89c
Aspirin, 100'* 39c
A B  D G, 100* $2.69 
Bi Tablets, 50's $1.19 
Baby Oil . . .  83c
Castor Oil, 6 Ox. 43c 
Antiseptic, Pt. 49c 
Navitol, 50cc . $1.97 
Tooth Pdr., 2 for 39c 
Laxative Salts . . 47c 
Epsom Salts, Lb. 31c 
Navitol Molt . . $1.69 
Toothbrush......... 47c

ORTHOGYROL, $1.00 Sixe . 
NOROFORMS, $1.00 Size 
LANTEEN BLUE, $1.50 Size . . 
VERAZEPTOL, 75c Size

89c
89c

$1.39
69c

COLD REMEDIES
35c VICKS SALVE 27c
25c PENETRO SALVE ........... 19c
60c MENTHOLATUM 49c
85c BUCKLEY MIXTURE . . 79e
25c RED ARROW RUB 19c
35c BROMO Q U IN IN E........... 29c

Zygon, 100's . . $2.19 
Codliver Oil ■ 09c 
Tooth Paste, 2 for 59c

13c
With

Cretney'* Speeiol
1889 BONDED BOURBON, Pt.

LIQUOR =  
9 8

ALcohol, Full Pint . . .  ,98c  
Three Captain Scotch 5th 1.98 
Calvert's Special, Pt . . 1.19 
Cream  Kentucky, Pint . ,98c 
W alker's 100, Quart 1.19

FIRST AID SUPPLIES
ADHESIVE TAPE, Vfc in. x 5 yd. 12c 
GAUZE BANDAGE, 2 in. . K  8c
PLAIN GAUZE, 1 vd. 15c
STERILE COTTON, 4 Ox.................24c
CAMPHO PHENIQUE, 1 Oz. 25c
TR. MERTHIOLATE, 1 Ox.......... 19c

P& G
SOAP

With
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Sharing The Comforts 
Of L ife--*

■ T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

By R. C  Hollas

a* second e l « ,  m a tte r  M arch IS, 1S$7. a t  the  poet-
„ __ a t  Pam  pa. Texas, under th e  ac t of M arch 8. 1879.
N ational A deertlainc K aarm eaU tivea: Texas Daily P ress 
Laasue. N ew  York, S t. Louis. K ansas C ity, Los A ngeles, San 
Francisco and  Chicago.

‘ SUBSCRIPTIO N  RATES
r r  CA RRIER In P am  pa. tOe p e r week. ¡¡.V per m onth . P aid  
in advance. SZ.50 per three m onths. $8.00 per six  m onths. 
$10.00 per year, BY M AIL, payable In advance, in C ray  and

----- r  iko  H ansford. O chiltree, and  Lipscomb
iar. O utside above nam ed co u n tie ,, $9.00

_________ __ ting le copy 8 cents. N o m all o rders  ac-
, in  loeallties served by ca rrie r  delivery.

A n independent D em ocratic new spaper, publish ing  the  news 
fa irly  and  Im partially  a t  all tim es and su ppo rting  In its edi
to ria l colum ns the  principles which i t  believes to  be rig h t and 
opposing those questions w hich it  believes to  be w rong, re* 
g a rdlesa o f pa rty  politics.____________

The Greater Justice
An interesting bit of co-operation Is being tried out 

In a mldwestern city for the purpose of improving 
the administration of justice. Judges of the local 
courts, bar association committees and newspaper men 
are working together to disclose faults and suggest 
remedies.

Frankness prevailed at the first meeting. A lawyer 
reminded the group that many citizens have become 
severely critical of the work of the courts. A Judge 
stressed the duty of newspapers to be “so careful in 
writing of the courts that they do not cause the pub
lic to lose faith in them." An editor stated the news
papers’ willingness to cooperate in any plan that 
would improve the administration of justice, but ad
ded that the press must conttnue to report true con
ditions even if they might bring the bench and bar 
into disrepute.

Hie public’s faith In the courts depends less on 
what newspapers say about them than how lawyers 
and Judges conduct trials and how much real justice 
they achieve. If a court Is doing a good Job, unfair 
criticism would not hurt it. If it is doing a bad Job. 
the newspapers’ silence would not make things any 
better. That Is true of any public Issue whether It be 
lh Pampa or Timbuktu.

Modern Life And Colds
Our forefathers had colds and pneumonia and In

fluenza, but not, say the doctors, to such an extent 
•s we do. They lacked our steam-heated buildings, our 
•lr-conditioned homes, our closed cars, and so on. 
They also lacked our crowded movie theatres and 
street cars.

They larked our incentives to remain up all hours 
Of the night. Altho they often had to rise early to 
start fires and do chores, they had had a healthful 
night’s sleep to prepare them for it.

The common cold Is an uncommon nuisance. I t grips 
three-quarters of the populattdon at least twice a 
year and costs more than $3.000,000,000 In lost time, 
doctor bills and medicine, not to mention the incal
culable discomfort and misery.

The doctors say there Is no other disease about 
which they are sure they know so little and no other 
•bout which the public thinks—without reason—that 
it knows so much. The pet cures urged by victims 
upon each other are rarely as useful as their advo
cates imagine. ; 4 *••!;»*

It’s all very sad, and there doesn’t seem to be much 
anybody can do about it right now; for slowing down 
the tempo of our lives—which the doctors believe would 
help most—is something few of us Will do voluntarily.

T H S  MORAL LAW S  OF N A TV R B
Inasmuch as both the Republicans and the New 

Dealers for the present century have been dis
regarding natural laws, or God’s laws, and sub
stituting; a r b i t r a r y  laws of man, what Thomas 
Huxley had to say on the importance of moral 
laws and moral training in hia great lecture on 
a liberal education and where to find It, made 
before the South London Workingmen's College 
in 1868, is very much to the point. He points out 
the importance of training the youth to have re
spect for man’s rights in property. I  quote:

“So far as this school course embraces a train
ing in the theory and practice of obedience to the 
moral laws of Nature, 1 gladly admit, not only 
that it contains a valuable educational clement, 
but that, so far, it deals with the most valuable 
and important part of all educatio- . * • • Let 
us consider what a child thus ‘educated’ knows, 
and what it does not know. Begin with the most 
important topic of all—morality, as the guide of 
conduct. The child knows well enough that some 
acts meet with approbation and some with dis
approbation. But it has never heard that there lies 
in the nature of things a reason for every moral 
law, as cogent and as well defined as that which 
underlies eveiy physical law; that stealing and 
lying are just as certain to be followed by evil 
consequences, as putting your hand In the fire, 
or jumping out of a garret window. • •  •

“A workman has to bear hard labor, and per
haps privation, while he sees others rolling in 
wealth, and feeding their dogs with what would 
keep his children from starvation. Would It not 
be well to have helped that man to calm the 
natural promptings of discontent by showing him, 
in his youth, the necessary connection of the moral 
law which prohibits stealing with the stability of 
society—by proving to him, once for all. that it 
is better for his own people, better for himself, 
better for future generations, that he should 
starve than steal ? If you have no foundation of 
knowledge, or habit of thought, to work upon, 
what chance have you of persuading a hungry 
man that a capitalist is not a thief ’with a cir
cumbendibus?’ And if he honestly believes that, 
of what avail is it to quote the commandment 
against stealing, when he proposes to make the 
capitalist disgorge?”

I t is evident from our disrespect for people’s 
rights in the fruits of their labor that we collec
tively have passed a double standard of taxation, 
which is the easiest way for the masses to make 
the capitalist disgorge. The only trouble is that 
it throws men out of jobs and eventually causes 
great misery, poverty and suffering.

As Huxley says, moral laws are as well defined 
as that which underlies every physical law. They 
cannot be violated without paying the penalty.

The Nation's Press

Behind The News
WASHINGTON, Feb. 29—The whole argument over 

the basic organization of the U. S. Navy—the system 
which is blamed for those much wrltten-of "top- 
heavy destroyers” and so on — Is about to get a 
thorough overhauling by Congress. Out of It may come 
a long overdue revision of the entire navy set-up.

A special sub-committee of the House Naval Affairs 
Committee Is currently beginning hearings on two 
plans for nevy reorganization—one submitted by Con
gressman Vinson of Georgia, chairman of the Naval 
Affairs Committee, the other by Congressman Maas 
of Minnesota, the ranking Republican on the com
mittee.

These bills differ widely in details, but both are 
aimed at the same defect—a system under which the 
navy lacks a central professional authority and does 
Its work through a set of almost completely indepen
dent bureaus.

A A A

MILITARY CONTROL 
IS DIVIDED

As things stand now, the navy actually has no one 
military head. The chief of naval operations is the 
highest ranking officer, but h e  is only in chrage of 
the operations of the fleet and the preparation of 
war planes. The nine bureaus through which the 
navy's routine work is done are not responsible to 
him a t all.

Bach one is headed by a renr admiral who Is named 
by the President: each bureau has its own appropri
ation.

The bureaus, accordingly, are to a great extent their 
own bosses. The secretary of the navy has authority 
over them, but when there is a conflict between two 
bureaus he is ept to get saddled with an intricate 
technical problem he la not qualified to decide.

*  *  *
TOP-HEAVY DESTROYERS 
RESULT OF SY8TEM

Out of all of this, according to competent critics, 
come such things as the top-heavy destroyers. (Those 
destroyers aren't really tqp-heavy, by the way. in 
the aense that they're unsafe seaboats.)

One bureau—Construction and Repair—designs hulls, 
armor plate and so on. Another—Engineering—Is re
sponsible for propulsion machinery. A third--Ord
nance—is responsible for armaments.

Suppose Construction and Repair starts a new 
cruiser. I t  consults with the other two bureaus, finds 
out what they’re going to put in the ship and where 
they’re going to put it, and goes ahead. Some months 
later the design is finished Meanwhile, advances in 

and gunnery have been made.
specifies certain new 

! a few changes— 
a set of the new 1.1 antisir - 

i much 
i ship whose

THE LABOR BOARD AMENDS CONSTITUTION 
(Chicago Tribune)

There may still be in this country same citizens 
who think that the New Deal presents no menace 
to civil liberty as guaranteed In the constitution. 
To such persons a reading of the latest decision 
of the labor board, denying freedom of the press, 
is recommended.

The decision was rendered In a case brought by 
the automobile workers’ union against the Ford 
Motor company. Printed m atter setting forth Mr. 
Ford’s opinion that his employes might Ipse 
rather than gain from joining a union were dis
tributed tq workmen at the Ford plant a t Somer
ville, Mass. The labor board found that this 
constituted a violation of the Wagner Act. Ac
cordingly. the company was ordered to “desist 
from . . . disseminating among Us employes 
atatements or propaganda which disparage or 
criticize labor organizations. . . . ”

The constitution of the United States says in so 
many words that congress shall make no law 
abridging the freedom of the press. The labor 
board has amended’ the constitution to read, 
“Congress shall make no law, except the Wagner 
act, abridging the freedom of the press.” It need 
scarcely be added that If the labor board can 
amend the constitution at will, all the other ad
ministrative agencies can do the same, with the 
result that freedom of the press and, indeed, all 
the other liberties specified in the bill of rights, 
will be nonexistent.

The labor board decision devotes several pages 
to quotations from the cards and pamphlets in 
question. I t is unnecessary here to reproduce all 
this material, but a few examples ihay he taken 
at random as typical. Under the caption, “Ford
isms.” a number of aphorisms were published 
among them being:

“Wc have always made a better bargain for our 
men than an outsider could. We have never had 
to bargain against our men and we don’t expect 
to begin now."

And another: "Figure It out for yourself. If 
you go into a  union they have got you—but what 
have you got?"

In a pamphlet entitled “Ford Gives Viewpoint 
on Labor; Cautions Workers on Organization.” this 
passage occurs:

“If union leaders think that they can manage 
an automobile factory better than we can. and 
pay better Wages under better working conditions 
than we can. why don't they build a factory of 
their own and show us up? They have tbe capi
ta l-  they have all the money they need and a lot 
more. The country is hig; tney have tbe men: 
and think of all the union customers they would 
have’ . . .  If they hare thought out a better way 
to manage business, le t tlieiti demonstrate what 
it Is. If they can’t do that, why do they pretend 
that they can? . . .  th ey  don’t want that 
want control.”

They

Destination—War!

In sharp contrast to the holiday spirit with which troops marched oft to the last World War are the 
solemn, determined-looking Canadian soldiers above. They are part of the Third Contingent pictured 
in Ottawa recently as they marched to the boat lor embarkation to England and war. Soldiers' wives 

and children accompany them for final farewell.

Around
Hollywood

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD. Feb. 29—It’s a 

question which Is more beautiful, in 
their respective niches, on the 
Florian'’ set; Irina Baronova, tbe 

ballet star, or tbe milk-white horses 
which Inspired the film.

Baronova. petite yet sturdy in the 
manner of the professional dancer, 
Is no ordinary beauty. Her dark 
hair frames a piquant face In which 
large grey-green eyes can sparkle 
or smoulder or smile. They are in
telligent eyes.

When she whirls in the ballet 
sequence—before a movie audience 
including Austrian Emperor Franz 
Josef, the crown prince on whom 
She has designs, and the crown 
prince’s betrothed — she becomes 
triply exciting, a triply gorgeous 
creature.

This Is her first movie, and she 
plays a dramatic role In addition to 
her dancing. Daughter of a White 
Russian refugee in Paris, she began 
in ballet school when she was seven, 
began her professional career when 
she was 12. At 20. die was a star 
of the Monte Carlo Ballet Rus.se 
when films called her—the films 
being represented by Winfield R. 
Sheehan, former Fox chieftain now 
returning to movie production bat
tles.

The whole Metro lot is excited 
about her. and nobody there be
lieves she will be allowed to go as 
she plans, on a ballet tour of South 
America. Everyone Is certain that 
the movies will keep her—this girl 
who says she must forget about 
the camera in order to act at all.

“I am terrified,” she says. “I wiU 
not go to see the dally rushes. May
be I look calm about It—inside I 
am. oh! terrified!’’

The horses—ah! they are beauties 
too—staunch and proud, stately and 
Intelligent. They are the reason for 
the film, and here’s why:

Sheehan, whose wife is the opera 
star Maria Jerttza, owns them—or 
rather Jerltz does. They were pre
sented to her, for services to art 
and the Austrian state, by the late 
lamented Dollfuss government. In 
pre-Anschluss days. One day Shee 
han noticed a curious mark on the 
flank of one of the horses—the Aus
trian royal crest.

He asked Jeritza. “They are Lip- 
pizans.” .«aid she. “Felix Salten has 
written a book about them. I t  Is 
called ‘Florian.’”

plapned. I t’s nobody's fault: simply happened because 
of the system.

, t  *  *
F. D R. ONCE TRIED 
TO REORGANIZE

Navy Secretary Edison has been striving to set things 
right. He has made some shifts in personnel, and has 
designated the chief of the Bureau of Construction 
and Repair as co-ordinating officer.

Both Vinson and Mesa agree a fundamental change 
In set-up Is needed, although they differ on the nature 
of the change needed.

Changing the navy's organization Is a tough job. 
Back In 1914 an assistant secretary of the navy named 
Franklin Roosevelt was named head of a committee to 
study the system end recommended Improvements.

Sheehan read the book, and every
thing he .could find on the subject 
Lippizans are a proud breed, first 
developed by the Austrian royal 
house in 1500 and reaching the 
status Of a perfect strain 80 years 
later, the breed was designed to 
meet—In battle—the then superior 
Turkish cavalry, and was distinctly 
noble In character and use. For 
generations none of the horses was 
permitted to leave Austria—the gift 
to Jeritza was. of course, from a 
democratic government.

To get the horses Into this coun
try presented, for a time, a diffi
culty unconnected with historical 
tradition. The boat arrived during a 
waterfront strike—but the striking 
long shore men, either In sympathy 
for Sheehan cr for the horses, per
mitted them to be unloaded.

Sheehan, whose avocation Is the 
breeding of horseflesh, is especially 
proud of these specimens. Four or 
iginaily. they are now six—and 
there’s always the future. The Lip
pizans are bom black, turn silver, 
then gray, and finally milk-white.

Crackers
Cranium

Noted Threesomes
In the following well-known ex

pressions. one of the three parts Is 
left blank. Can you fill In the miss
ing portion

1 . Good, bad and ...................
2. _.............. wide and handsome.
3. Here.............. and everywhere.
4 ........ Bllnkem and Nod.
8. Hither,.thither and ...----

5 H°"

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Recently Harold Miller, business 

manager of tbs Pampa Oilers 
baseball team, received a postal 

card from Lubbock. It had no 
signature and ended abruptly in 

the middle of a sentence. He 
finished looking through his mall 

and found a second postal card 
with the remainder of the mes

sage written pn It. Obviously It 
was from a baseball player but 

was not signed. Here Is ' the 
message that Was written on the 

two postal cards, just as the 
player wrote It. I t’s a  marvel of 

“baseball English” and woujd 
have given Ring Lardner, rest 

his bones, a thrill. But the let
ter: “Wish to slate that I am not 

under contract to no other 
club. If 1 am suppose to be un

der contract' before I go to 
spring training Just hasn’t sent 

me one yet and If they do I 
don’t Intend to sign It or no 

other contract till I find out 
what 1 can do. just because i am 

going to spring training there 
is no sign 1 am going to let them 

take me and put me/; in the c 
or d clubs and keep me there for 

the rest of my life. 1 either 
make that club or 1 don’t have 

nothing to do with them at 
least that is what 1 think 1 am 

going to do. 1 may be wrong 
as 1 know nothing about the 

business part of the sport, 1 
wrote you merely because you 

are Independently owned be
cause your town is close to my 

home town and because i like 
the people there and think 1 

would enjoy playing for your 
Club.”

The Family 
Doctor

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
The re-election of two previous 

members to the advisory board of 
Pampa Library association and the 
election of five new members to 
serve with them was announced.

The number of registered Boy 
Scouts In Pampa had increased 
from 35 to more than 100. the Rev. 
T. W. Braham told members of the 
Lions club.

Dr.
Morris Fishbein

Among all the disabilities which 
keep employes from their work, the 

I common cold Is mast significant.
I Second are the disturbances which 
' occur hi women simply because 
they are women. Third are disturb
ances of digestion and fourth, psy
chological disturbances which Indi
cate that human beings are simply 
not UP to the drive of modern life.

Many suggestions have been made 
as to methods of reducing the num
ber of colds among workers. Ap
parently. routine Inoculation of peo
ple against colds does not do the 
job. as proved by the experiences 
of many large companies. There are 
some people who still believe that 
exposure to cold while hot and sud
den changes of temperature are not 
important.

Physicians In some large Indus
tries report that employes who take 
shooter baths before going out
doors. tend to fight off colds. In 
some industries. It Is believed that 
prompt attention to colds In the 
factory dlTeensory will lessen the 
number. Measures Instituted include 
such treatments as the use of alka
line powder and. in other places, 
drugs like aspirin.

Most important probably is a study 
of the industrial plant with rela
tionship to the departments In 
which colds are mast prevalent, and 
an attempt to find out why colds 
spread more rapidly and more fre
quently in these departments.

In plants where great numbers of 
women are employed. Investigators 
divide women into those who work 
through their periodic disturbance 
without complaint, these begin work 
but sooner or later show up in the 
restroom, and those who Invariably 
stay home a full day or longer.

Here again, studies of the em
ployes who have the most trouble, 
with an attempt to understand why, 
will frequently bring about fewer 
absences and. In many instances, 
will result in medical consultation 
which will yield a cure.

Disturbances of digestion are more 
likely in men than In women in In
dustry. They occur more often In 
the summer months. In plant* 
where employes lose much time be
cause of digestive disturbances, an 
investigation will frequently show 
that the disturbances are associ
ated with hurried eating, use of 
eating places that are not quite 
suitable, and complete failure to 
understand the simplest facts about 
nutrition.

Five Years Ago Today 
M. K. Brown, who was leaving 

for San Afitonio. to make his home, 
was honored by the local Rotary
club.

“Baby bonds.” as the new series 
of U. S. savings bonds were called, 
went on sale at the local post 
office.

So They Say
When grand opera does oome to 

the screen. I  feel It may be the 
turning point that will make opera 
a popular art form.
—LAWRENCE TIBBETT Metro

politan Opera company baritone.

I  have considered It my Impera
tive duty to succeed in keeping our 
country out of this fatal conflict 
that at present menaces the whole 
world.
—KING OU8TAF of Sweden.

This government all the time has 
tried with the mast careful con
cern to fill all Obligations of neu
trality.
—Foreign Minister HALVDAN 

KOHT of Norway.

When peace reigns, all countries 
can benefit from it; yet. today, we 
find war Is afoot In Europe and 
mankind is exposed to the perils of 
unimaginable disaster.
—Dr. E. O. TALBOT, west coast 

director, American Union for Con-

STAMP NEWS

TPHERE probably would have 
A been new threats of secession 
if James Whitcomb Klley had 
been omitted from the poets 
group of the U. S. Famous Amer
icans, stamp series. For Riley, the 
lovable Hoosler, was tbe “poet of 
the common people” ; his verse, the 
songs of America.

The James Whitcomb Riley 10- 
cent brown stamp, of the design 
above, will be placed on first-day 
sale at the poet's birthplace, 
Greenfield, Ind., Feb. 24.

Riley once traveled with a medi
cine show, played the guitar. . . . 
Made lecture tour with Humorist 
Bill Nye. . . . Was fastidiofis 
dresser,, generally reserved and 
dignified. . . .  He hated New 
York, wouldn’t admit his age, con
sidered watching baseball a waste 
U  time, refused to use a tale-

Texs
Topics

■THURSDAY,
I  ;

FEBRUARY

By
Tex De Weese

IF anybody asks me, now. If I  
have seen "Gone With the Wind,” 
I  can give an affirmative answer 
and join up with those who insist 
that seeing “The Wind” Is one of 
tbs things that just must be done 
in order to kesp in goad standing. 

*  *  ★
It is fine entertainment with 

no let-downs, hues close to lines 
of the bo k, with one or two 
noticeable exceptions fr propri
ety’s sake, has no let-downs, and 
keeps building and builfitag to
ward the grand climax. . . . 
GWTW has the happy faculty of 
getting better and better as the 
hours roll by.

it A it
YOU don’t notice the time, and 

although you begin seeing it a t 7:45 
o’clock, it is 9:30 and intermission 
time before you know I t . . . . And, 
then, when you pick up the story 
on the screen cncr more at 9:45, the 
first thlgg you know again, It Is 20 
minutes before midnight, and you 
are among movi? history Immortals 
who have seen "Gone With the 
Wind.”

’ *  *  *
There is acticn from the very 

opening scene where yon find 
Scarlett O’Hara sitting on the 
front steps of the family mansion 
at Tara, “stringing" a couple o< 
her boy friends, until the final 
tod rout when Rhett Butler takes 
French leave and say* “goadbye, 
now” to Scarlett in language that 
really gets the job done.

A it A
ENGLISH Vivrin Leigh, as Scar

lett. brings very forcibly to Ameri
can audiences the fact that she is 
a fine actress In a most difficult 
role.. . . Playing the part of the 
tempermental spitfire of GWTW 
she rises to the heights in her fight 
from riches to rags and back to 
riches at any price.

A A A
Seme of the most dramatic 

scenes cf the picture were spoiled 
somewhat for me due to the fact 
that I had the misfortune to  be 
sitting in the came row with a 
ecu pie of giggling girls who timed 
tlwir outbursts with death-bed 
scenes and ether tense and tragic 
m menu, of which “Gone Wjih 
the Wind” has many. Of 
course, I suppose that Is their 
privilege, and I probably idvouldn’t 
mention such uncouth deportment 
here.

★  ★  *
YOU’LL like all of thy characters 

in the picture, particularly Hattie 
McDaniel, the negress, as “Mam
my,” and Olivia de Havllland as 
“Melan. . . .  If It’s at all possible, 
you should see “Gone With the 
Wind,” and before you go, make 
sure to be in the proper mood to 
settle back in your seat for an aft
ernoon of enjoyable entertainment.

News Clearing 
House

“ I t  h  fa r  aseh 
ha sincerely  believe* to  b e ' tru e , and 
add h is  s a l t  o f influence to  Sll o t t e r  
un its  o f Influence, and  le t th e  m a l t s  
w ork  them selves o u t.”—S pencer. O on-\ 
tr lb u ta rs  a re  urged to  confine th e i r ' 
a rtic les  to  St

Dear Editor,
In a recent letter we discussed 

the fallacy of absolutism and col
lectivism in regard to the author
ity of the Bible, now the pendulum 
swings to the Church. Within the 
past few days we have read the 
Papal suggestion that we estab
lish the “guild system, which 
binds men together according to 
their respective occupations, thus 
creating moral unity." Already 
sixteen prelates of the church 
have set the ball rolling towards 
this end. Evidently these gentle
men have forgotten that Protes
tantism is not dead, nor has the 
blood of the martyrs been ex- 
purged from history. Protestant
ism has ceased to believe In the 
absolutism of the Bible, but we

absolutism of fhe Church, or the 
infallibility of the Pope. We may 
appear placid on the surface, but 
the fire of the Reformation is stfil 
burning within our hearts. The 
recent “Interdiction” pronounced 
by the archbishop of Cleveland 
rekindled the smouldering embers 
of our ability to protest 
the revival of the Black 
the Dark Ages. We are 
afraid ol their anathemas.

Regarding th e ‘“guild System." 
we have nqt forgotten their ori
gin. They were formed during the 
period of building the great ca
thedrals. The laborers and mg~ 
sons found it necessary to form 
guilds to safeguard their wages, 
and guarantee tbe support of their 
families against ecclesiastical in
justice. The priests lived On the 
f«t of the land, whereas the gen
eral public lived like animals In 
hovels, underfed, half naked, sub
ject to plagues brought about by 
unsanitary conditions, lack of 
sewerage, negligence, ignorance. 
The guilds were created to guar
antee the safety of the home 
against the impositions of abso
lute dictatorship of religion. The 
gargoyles expressed their hatred 
against tyrants. Now we are in
vited to return to the guild sys
tem, with all it implies. But we 
must refuse to turn back the 
clock of social evolution and de
generate again into human cattle, 
serfs, priestcraft, mysticism, sac
erdotalism, black magic. True, 
we face a social crisis, the outlook 
is dark, but to return to tup 
guild system is an absurd pro

posal. It would merely rejuven
ate Protestantism, and clast hat
red.

Those who Teel kindly toward
the Papal gesture should read the 
historical period known as “The 
Holy Roman Empire,” the period 
from 800 to 1517. I t was the time 
when the Church and th ^  State 
combined for "social betterment 
and economic security.” Yet it 
plunged the European nations into 
700 years of the darkest ages; 
days when the non-Christian na
tions were more highly favored 
and civilized than Christendom. 
John Wyckliffe was the first to 
raise his voice in protest to the 
iniquitous dictatorship of religion. 
But it took more than 200 yearn 
of bloodshed before the Absolut
ism of the Church was pushed into 
the background and human Liber
ty restored.

We must not, dare not return to 
Absolutism in any form, when his
tory records its dire results. We 
must protest against the suggest
ed program which implies the sur
render of our inherent human 
rights, the destruction of our free
dom to will, the annihilation of 
our liberty to choose, the denial of 
our power of self-determination. 
The return to the guild sys
tem is to ask the American 
nation to destroy its demo
cratic ideals in favor of V 
Caste System, which implies social 
degradation mpre demoralizing 
than that found in India. The 
guild system implies the transfor
mation of all Protestants into 
American Untouchables. We 
therefore continue to protest 
against the impending obliteration 
or democracy, and the destruction 
of the human freedom guaranteed 
by Americanism.

EDWIN O. COLBECK.

A BfD FOR A SMILE
Andrew Carnegie, It is reported,

on being asked the trick question, 
which is more important in indus
try, labor, capital or brains?” re? 
plied With a chuckle:

"Which is the most important 
leg of a three-legged stool?”

Observes 24th Leap Year
TUTTLE. Okla.. Feb. 29 (AV-Mrs. 

Lottie Murphy celebrated her 24th 
or 100th birthday today.

She was born cm leap year day, 
1840, and 1900 was not a leap year.

You and Your Nation's Affairs
DESTROYING A NATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT

fc; GPS W. DYER
Professor of Economies and Sociology, Vanderbilt University

T he New Deal enjoys the distinc
tion of being the only obstructive 
force in our history that has been 
able to atop American industrial

Theprogress. ■  
five wars lo 
wljich we have 
engaged since

d-

m m  : i
r ‘ 9Ê'

end
ing

the Revolution 
were costly In 
th e  extreme 

id demoraliz- 
_ to business, 

b u t  t h e y  
couldn't s to p  
industrial prog
ress. We went 
through indus- 
tr ig l d e p re s 
sions and finan
cial panics in 
1828, 1837, 1847, 
1858. 1873. 1832, 

1893, and 1003. Some of these depres
sions were world wide in extent and 
were enormously destructive, but they 
could not stop American industrial 
progress. In all of these crises the gov
ernment confined its activities to its 
constitutional functions, and put the 

lUy of leading ‘ 61responsibility. or leading business 
back to normal on business Rdifers 
where it belongs undhr the Consti
tution. in no case did we come out 
of a crisis with an unemployment 
problem or a relief probletfi.teSjfa

make the Constltutl

Our progress in business under 
,-(institutional industrial freedom is 
one Of the great outstanding achiçve-
ments in human history. The increase 
In our national wealth from 1850 to 
1923 reads like fiction:

power, the leaders decided that tl 
constitutional system of industry 
freedom under which this greatest 
achievement of all time had been 
made was all wrong and should be 
abolished. Hence they began at once 
to J W Mh the constitutional system 
and establish in ID place a highly 
centralized government with a plan
ning system that was tinged with 
communistic doctrine, under which 
the government was divorced front 
constitutional restrictions and per
mitted to do whatever those in power 
wanted done. This Involved new 
constitutional interpretations and, to 
a great extent, making the Supreme 
Court subservient to the will of ’

transmuters of the Constitution. Thf 
function of the transmutera la W

conform to
administration poltc 

Our industrial progress D primari
ly the result of the super-protection 
given to the essential principle oF 
industrial progress by "the greatest 
political document that ever came 
from the brain of man"—the Consti
tution. With this super-protection
abolished by tbe New Deal, effective 
industrial progress is impossible. Un
der the New Deal, business can no 
longer look to the Constitution for 
protection, since ho one can tell what 
the “transmuters” tyill make the 
Constitution mean. Business is com
pletely at the mercy of the admin- 

stion in power just as It Is in
pletely at the mercy 
istratlon in power ju 
Mexico. By Indirection the adminis-
tration may circumvent the Consti- 

t and take the citizens’ proper
ty without compensation, and scatter 
it to the four winds for the purpose 
Of holding the voters inval to its 

stability and In-

Wiil the American people of this
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V la n c o  CITY. Feb 29 (/Pi—'The 
General Council of Petroleum 
Workers union today studied Presi
dent Cardenas’ 14-polnt reorganiza
tion program for the national ell 
industry which was expected to 
■arouse wide-spread opposition 
among the union’s rank and file.

Through advocacy of wage reduc
tions, extensive dismissals and cur
tailment of worfc.T benefits to effect 
DKtte economic operation, Cardenas 

fed to be adopting a position 
to that Of the United States, 

sh arid Netherlands oil com
panies in the company-union con
flict of 1037-38

Thit conflict ended In Cardenas’ 
exproprlatic n -decree of March 18, 
1938.

Official sources said that, almost 
on the second anniversary of gov- 
'emment operation, the Cardenas 
kegime-stood on the verge of wag- 

the same struggle with the 
which the companies fought

lost.
.thisn j this connection. Cardenas said 

sfcntflcantly :
“Tite petroleum workers union cn 

sòme occasions has maintained an 
attitude toward the government oil 
administration which seems similar 
to that of the struggle which it 
waged against the private com
panies.

“x -x x The incomprehension of 
the new còridltions in which the 
ndustry finds Itself on the part of 
' n  small nuclei of workers x x x 

created serious difficulties, pe- 
I Without limit and. Indirectly, 

a constant Increase of expendi
tures, as well as a steady increase 
In useless Jobs which weigh upon 
the industry x x x.”

The president’s position was stat
ed yesterday to 100 representatives 
of the union.

The industry, the president said, 
operated in 1939 at a loss of 80 
million pesos.

Until now. all efforts at consoli
datici» and reduction of staff—made 
¿ferlfeulmly urgent by tin- war- 
induoed collapse of Mexico’s major 
ftnVlgn markets—had been success
fully resisted by the union.

Prevention Urged To 
tave U. S. Children

Ch ic a g o , Feb. 29 (/pt—At least 
ilio,000 American children die each 
jfear from preventable causes, the 
Jburnal of the American Medical 
association reported today.

A survey by Dr. Wilburt C.

§vlson of Durham, N. C.. of the 
ke university school of medicine, 
d that three-fourths of the quar- 
of a million deaths of children 

1 and should be prevented." 
tether or not the cost is borne 

ation, private or local chqr- 
1% prevention Is the most Import
ant phase of pediatrics and should 
be ektinded botli by general prac
titioners and by pediatricians." he 
concluded

WAR FLASHES
(Continued From Page 1)

sive fortifications were taken yes
terday, with full data not yet 
available, the communique said.

COPENHAGEN, Feb. 29 MfV-Finns 
are planting mines on the ice of the 
bay of Vllpuri and massing all avail
able artillery as a defense against a 
possible encircling movement by 
Soviet Russian forces against Vii- 
purl, it was said today in dis
patches fr:m Finland reaching 
Stockholm and Copenhagen news
papers.’

NEW YORK, Feb. 29 (AP)— 
Officials of the Finnish-American 
Trading Corporation disclosed to
day that Finland has purchased 
6,000 tons of lard here within 
the last few months.

“They must be frying the Rus
sians in it.” a company spokes
man said.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 29 (AP) 
The Senate completed congress
ional action today on a bill to 
increase capital of the Export- 
Import bank, making possible ad
ditional loans to Finland and 
China.

The measure, which would dou
ble the existing $100,000,000 capi
tal of the bank, now goes to the 
White House.

OSLO, Feb. 29 (AP)—Foreign 
Minister Halvdan lloht announc
ed in parliament today that Nor
way would make new representa
tions to Berlin shortly against the 
sinking of Norwegian steamers.

Kolit said that the northern 
countries would support such pro
tests and he hoped that other 
neutral countries would do the

Eye* Examined Glasses Fitted
DR. ADRIAN OWENS

OPTOMETRIST 
Ptrst National Bank Bldg.
A 1M East Faster 

For Appointment Phone 26*

AMSTERDAM, Feb. 29 (AP)— 
Increased activity by German 
troops was reported observed to
day a t various points along the 
Luxembourg and Netherlands 
frontiers.

The significance of the troop 
movements was not clear, but 
there were indications that the 
Germans were taking advantage 
of the break in the prolonged 
clear weather to push their never- 
ending Job of strengthening their 
Wcstwall fortifications.

LONDON. Feb. 29 (/P)—The
British government today an
nounced “assistance amounting 
£34,000,000 ($176,000,000)” is being 
extended for modernizing Indian 
defense forces.

Ducks Reported Starving
CALGARY, ALTA., Feb 29 (Ca- 

Tiadian Press (—Several thousand
ducks, wintering in open.water on 
the Bow river, a t the east of 8t. 
George's island here, were reported 
today to be facing starvation.

The ducks have fared badly dur
ing the recent cold spell and today 
more than 40 were found dead 
Scores of others are In a seriously 
weakened condition.

Automobile and truck traffic 
Is splashing through streams of 
water in California following a

.hree-day rainfall. Damage is 
w i d e s p r e a d  throughout the 
northern section of the state.

phown above Is a typical scene 
neàr the San Franclsco-Oakland 
Bay bridge.

Mainly About 
People f*hon* I te m  fo r thU 

rolum n to The New» 
■Mltorial Rooms at

Attend The Junior Chamber
BRIDGE SCHOOL

Opening Monday, M arch 4
Young Fellows Holl Over Modern Pharmacy

And Take Advantage of This

e  TABLE SALE
10 SAMSON De Luxe

mciuome t-ncw
DOUtlt 

C0ASTIKS
Tables

98
L IF E

Tho moot lim iting  array •> card loblot y au 'v t ovor 
Maul Novor bolero luch rkh , ItMurieul lap« — 
navor beferl inch outstanding values! They’re 
Semen 0e ( n o — Strang, iturdy. wnoheblo, itein- 
ptnofl See lhatn all — gal tovorel ler card playing, 
far Hte parch, hifehen, lawn, children'« play mom.

N ltl Theft Swison QUALITY FEATURES!
•  Kotocted corners) •  Double-brac« 4 legs I
•  Smooth, round edgeil •  Stoln-proofl
•  Heavy, wild lagtl •  W ashable!
•  Color lari tops! •  Continues» lap I
•  59 more square In. 

ploying surface I
N othing fa  catch 
d irti

County Commissioner C. M. Car
penter of McLean was in Pampa yes
terday.

Office of the county surveyor has
been moved from the fourth floor 
of the court house to the third floor 
office formerly occupied by the, 
county case worker. The office va
cated by the surveyor Is now being 
used by workers on the sewing room 
project.

In the absence of County Judge
Sherman White, who le'ft W “dhes- 
dáy for 8tephenvllle, where he was 
called by the illness of his mother, 
Tom Braly was named as special 
county Judge by the Oray County 
Bar Association yesterday. A pro
bate case was tried Wednesday In 
county court.

A compromise settlement tn the
case Of Mrs. Elizabeth Ashley vs. R. 
If. Delaney was approved in a judg
ment filed in 3lst district court 
Wednesday. Plaintiff recovers $2,- 
500. Action was for damages based 
on an accident suffered by J. T. 
Aslllcy on May 17, 1939.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hodges ar
rived in McLeqn Tuesday where 
they will make their home, foUow- 
ing Mr. Hodge’s recent completion 
’of four years service in the United 
States navy. Mr. Hodges is a 
brother cf Lorraine Hodges, a 
deputy in the office of County Clerk 
Charlie Thut. Mrs. Hodges is the 
former Miss Alice Bryant, who mar
ried Mr. Hodges last May. Mr. 
HOdges was stationed at Norfolk, Va„ 
during his enlistment In the navy.

Waffles, sausage, and coffee are 
on the menu of a benefit waffle 
supper to be served at H Ty Souls 
church Sunday evening. The sup
per is sponsored by the Altar so
ciety. Time of the supper will be 
from 5:30 In the afternoon to 8 
o'clock that night.

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Behrends and 
Mrs. Harry E. Hoare and daughter 
Marcia Gall were Amarillo visitors 
today.

The First National bank will be
closed all day Saturday in obser
vance of Texas Independence Day.

Mrs. F. E. Converse underwent an
operation at Pampa-Jarratt hos 
pital last night.

Virginia Jones was dismissed
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital today.

Judge C. E. McGrew had several
traffic violators in city police court 
this morning. Yeesterday was the 
first day since December 23 that 
cars had been marked and traffic 
motorcycles placed in use. A negro 
wanted on an assault charge was 
arrested this m ining. He had been 
out of the city since December.

Mr. and Mis. Jim Strcup cf Phil
lips are visiting With friends and 
relatives here today.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Maisel of 
Borger wore Pampa visitors Wednes
day night.

Prohibition days were recalled
here when a federal prisoner, booked 
on a  charge of operating an un
licensed still, was placed in the 
county jail last night. The alleged 
effens» occurred on August 19. 1939. 
U. 8. Deputy Marshal W. F. (Bill) 
Lamps of Amarillo, brought the 
prisoner. Alonzo Pat Walker, to 
Pampa from Amarillo yesterday.

18th Child Born To 
Washington Couple

WASHINGTON, Feb. 29 (/Pi-Re- 
member Mr. and Mrs. William An
drew White, who ware acclaimed 
twb years ago for having a family 
of . 17 children, all living at home?

Now they have 18. Their tenth 
son was born Tuesday night, but 
White, a treasury clerk, tried to 
keep it quiet to avoid any “fuss.”

Mr. and Mrs. White are in their 
mid-forties. Their eldest child, Wil
liam, is 22. They have one set of 
twins, 16.

S8PPIY LIMITED . . ACT NOW! /¡liO
I NEW  1940 SAMSON Standard TABLES

ASSO RTED PA TTERN S £  |  Q O
Including pair of aih troys at no extra cod ^  I

KPDNRadio
Program

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
6 :0 0 -“ Ken B ennett.
6 :15—SporU  C ast—W LW ,
5 :80~  G aslight H arm onies 
5 :45- -T a lk ing  pfuirift.
6 :00—C orm h uekers 
6:16—To be Announced.
6:80—To be Announced.
6:45—Do You Believe In Ghofits?
7 :00 -G oodnight!

FRIDAY
7 :00—fRise an d  Shine—W B8.
7 :80—ComHhuckers.
860:—Tonic Tunes 
8:15— Crim son T ra il 
*  :30—WKfpprts Guide
8:55—Good Looks & G rand F rizes 
9:00- ~Sftm*K Club o f th e  A ir 
9 ;I6 —Your Lexicon o f th e  A ir. v 
9:20—¿Sours of B ruce W ayne 
9 :30—Sw eet -LHnni T im e 
9 ¡45—'Novelette 

10:00- Mld-Morninff New«
10:10—W om en’s Club o f the  A ir 
10; 46— New«
11:00—iLet’s  D ance 
i l :1 6 ^ N e w a —WKY.
11:86—Moods In Melody. A **
11:45—R hythm  and Romance—W tJS.
12:00—Tlixger-A-W hile 
12:16—C urbstone Clinic 
12:80—I t ’s D ance Tim e 
12:45—Sweet o r  Swine:—W B8 

1 :00— News H eadlines.
1:15—Billy G ilbert 
1 :45- -Esquires
1:30—Hit* A Encore*—WBS 
2 ;00—(Concert P latfo rm  
2:30— Bill Haley 
2 :45—Book Review „
8 :00— Kouyh Riders—'WKY.
3:16—M onitor View« T h e  New«
3:30—Echoes of Staff? & Screen 
4 :00— F in a l Edition o f th e  News 
4 ;15—H its  & Encores
4 :80—Rendezvous w ith  Romance
4 :45—L ittle  Show—WrBS 
5:00—Ren B ennett.
5:15 Sport* Cat*—W LW .
5 :80— To Be A nnounced
5 :46^—Talkinff Drum«.
6:15—To be Announced, 
fi :S0—To be Announced.
6:45—Reflection« A t T w ilight 
7 :00—Goodnight 1 ________

Wheat Prices In 
US Above Normal

WASHINGTON. F?b. 29 (JPh- 
Administration farm officials have 
expressed themselves as puzzl'd by 
the independent strength American 
wheat markets have been showing 
during recent weeks.

American prices have been soar
ing fdr above most foreign quota
tions. At Gulf and Pacific coasts 
ports, prices are about 25 cents a 
bushel above the level which would 
place American grain on a com
petitive basts with Argentine, Ca
nadian and Australian wheat in 
import markets.

Agriculture department grain ex
perts say that the government's 
loan program has tended to place a 
floor under domestic prices, but 
net at prevailing levels. Under this 
program, farmers may store sur
plus wheat under government loans 
at rates considerably In excess of 
proces dictated normally by supply 
and demand factors.

The American carry-over on the 
same date is estimated at 300.000.000 
bushels, or about 46.000,000 more
than a year earlier. However, pres
ent prospects point to a consider- __
ably smaller crop this year th«* te”rlsv,'2 i dolled* up ‘in their finest
l« « t T t««  n ttn lo v  nrVioot o m n  nn<! “  1 . . . . . .  . xi. _

Lions Show Cast 
To Heel Tonight

Second rehearsal of the annual 
Lions club minstrel show will be 
held at 7:30 o’clock tonight in the 
city hall auditorium. Only seven 
more rehearsals are scheduled be
fore the show Is staged on the 
nights of March 14 and 15 in the 
high school auditorium.

Director Ken Bennett today an
nounced the names of end men In 
the cast: Dr. R. M. Brown, Dr. Cal
vin Jones, Dr. H. L. Wilder. Aaron 
Sturgeon, Joe Burrow. Harry Kelley. 
Bert Curry. John B. Hessey, and 
Dr. H. H. Hicks, Interlocutor. A 
rehearsal of the end man was held 
last night In the office of Mr. Hes
sey at the court house.

There will be a chorus of 40 in 
the show and a 12-piece orchestra. 
Opening the production will be a 
medley of Stephen Foster songs, 
while a patriotic theme will be tlted 
in the finale.

New patriotic songs will be heard 
in the finale, which will be con
cluded with "God Bless America.”

Singing of Jack Dunn, a double 
quartet, the songs of Turner Tyson, 
graduate of a New York music 
school, and the dancing of Ted Fox, 
nationally-known dancer, will be 
other attractions of the show.

Purpose of the minstrel is for the 
benefit of the Lions club fund for 
less fortunate children.

JAYCEES
(Continued From Page 1)

9 o’clpck tonight and dates would be 
waiting for them.

Mr. Grammas today announced 
that he would have a “match-making 
date-making committee" functioning 
at both the Red Brick and the 
Southern tonight.

“Men and women, boys and girls 
withont dates should not let a little 
thing like the absence of a date to 
prevent them from attending the 
danee," Mr. Grammas said. “Come 
on anyway, and we’ll fix you up when 
you get here. You'll have barrels of 
fun, we'II guarantee that, so come on 
and stag it—that's what I’m going 
to do,” finished the handsome Mr. 
Grammas.

Women today were busy preparing 
boxes lor the box suppers to be held 
at both parties at midnight. Women 
were urged to bring boxes whether 
or not they have dates. Proceeds of 
both the parties and the box sup
pers will bo used to help pay off the 
1939 Top O' Texas Fiesta deficit.

Fob Watson announced that all 
was in readiness for the party which 
will be held in the Old Timer party 
at the Red Brick. The Cabot Ramb
lers. hillbilly orchestra will furnish 
the music for dancing there.

The Conrshuckers will be the or
chestra at the Southern club.

Mayor Barrett took office amid 
floral splendor. Roses, carnations, 
and spring flowers, both cut and In 
pots, of all kinds decorated the city 
commission rooms as she took the 
oath of office and received the seal 
from Mayor E. S. Carr. She was sur
rounded by more than 20- school

Slow To Open 
FrMay Morning
8 P4r 1.1 T o  The NEW S

WHTE DEER. F3t>. 29—The Car- 
son County Junior Livestock show, 
sponsored by the Carton County 
Agriculture association, will b* held 
her?, Friday, Just south of Skaggs 
grocery.

Exhibits will be In place by 10 
o’clock Fiiday morning, and Judg
ing will begin at 1:30 o'clock. The 
Judges are W. H. Williams of Vega 
and George Barnes of College Sta
tion.

General superintendent of the 
show is Russ Howard, and th? sec
retary-treasurer ts J. C. Freeman. 
Oecrge Graves will be supertntind
ent of the beef cattle division, and 
Arthur Kirkwood of the swine di
vision.

The executive oommlttee is com
posed o f  Arthur Orlpp, Paul Calli- 
ham, John Skaggs. H. T. Dickens, 
E. C. Shuman. Charles Lemons, 
Frank Saaston, Prank Ford, Homer 
Martin, Truett Welds, Cecil Culver, 
and Jack Spence.

Approximately $200 In premium 
money is being raised by the busi
ness men and farmers. Ten pre
miums totaling «40 will be awarded 
for calves weighing 850 pounds and 
under; six premiums, totaling $27.50. 
for calves weighing over 850 pounds; 
and six premiums, totaling $12.50. 
for the best pairs of calves. The 
champion calf will draw a $5 pre
mium, and all calves in the single 
classes that do not place will draw 
a premium of $1 each.

Twenty dollars and fifty debits 
in 10 awards will be given for pigs 
weighing from 175 to 335 pounds; 
$12.50 In five awards for pigs weigh
ing over 335 pounds. Ten dollars 
will be given for the five best pens 
of three pigs. Champion pig will 
receive $3 and all pigs shown in 
single classes that do not place 
will draw a premium of 50 cents 
each.

The purpose of the show Is to en
courage the F. F. A. and 4-H boj* 
of the country to do a better Job of 
feeding and to add to the income 
of the farm.

Racehorse Loses 
Life At Santa Anita

LOS ANGELES, Fe*>. 29 (A$—A 
spectacular three-horse spill at San
ta Anita park cost the D. F. Lazarus 
racehorse Zor his life and brought 
slight Injury to, three Jockeys.

Zor’s back was broken whety he 
and Autumn Color fell over Silsweep 
in the third race yesterday.

Ralph Neves, riding Silsweep, suf
fered a deep cut over one eye. Lloyd 
Knapp and Eugene Rodriguez were 
bruised and shaken.

You Can't Leave Keys 
In Car In Minneapolis

Pampans Paid Fire ¡ fR fÂ t  H fin r  P u l ir
Insurance Premiums f o r  N u rs e s  T o  B e
01 $61,158 la  1939 E f f e c t iv e  F r i d a y

He Should Hove Kept Quiet
CHICAGO, Feb. 29 (AV-Peter 

Nowak. 32. thought he got a "bum 
rap" when he was stentenced to 15

Crs in prison for rape after a
ch trial.

He appealed to the state supreme 
court for a new trial. It was grant
ed.

Yesterday a Jury convicted him. 
The new sentence: 199 years.

THORNTON & NINON  
CLINIC BOOR FREE

If you are afflicted with hemor
rhoids (PILES), fistula, or colon 
troubles you will wwnt to «end for 
this new illustrated book which 
explains the nature of these various 
rectal ailments and offers helpful 
suggestions to anyone suffering 
from these common ills. This book 
has Just been published by the 
world’s oldest known Rectal Clinic 
—tells how more than 50.000 men 
and women have been benefited 
without general anaesthetics or 
hoepltal experience Write the 
Thornton Sc Minor Clinic. Suite 
C-30. 936 McGee Street. Kansas 
Ctty. Mo., for this book. It ts 
upon request, without 
under any obligation, and is 
in plain

last. The \ytnter wheat crop has 
been damaged by drought condi
tions last fall.

COMMISSION
(Continued From Page 1)

shift the responsibility to the Su
preme Court.

An appeal, he asserted, would 
“turn the oil Industry over to the 
major companies."

Thompson said a new order, in 
view of the court’s holding, neces
sarily would reduce the per well 
minimum below 20 barrels dally.

“Tf it does not conform we would 
be in contempt and the order would 
be promptly stricken down.” he said.

“The court wrote that the mar
ginal well statute was not patently 
Invalid. We mast assume It Is valid. 
So the poorer wells must be given 
all they can make up to 20 barrets 
per day.

“Then the court said that non- 
marginal welts must be restricted 
down as low as 5 to  10 barrels. I do 
not. believe the legislature ev;r 
meant for ua to festrict oil welts 
below 20 barrels If they are deeper 
than 3,000 feet. The legislature 
meant In my opinion, that we were 
not to prorate or even atempt to 
prorate or limit production when 
this limitation got down as low as 
ZO barrels. This was to protect th? 
little man.”

He pointed to another Texas
statute which prohibits proration 
in new fields until production 
reached 10.000 barrels daily.

Re added;
“The legislature will again pass 

cn all these questions next year be
cause the proratlon law expires 
then. We Insisted on trying it as a 
temporary measure for safety to the 
little man. The wisdom of this on 
the part of the legislature is shown 
By the present situation.

We should stand by our decision 
to appeal thts case and request the 
court to stay its order of injunction 

appeal and no damage will 
be done anyone."

raiment. She immediately signed the 
summonses and the beautous bail
iffs went out to bring the accused 
citizens before Her Honor.

P h o to g rap h s T aken
Photograph flashlight bulbs flashed 

as Foster Fletcher recorded the fresh 
and sweet-smelling scene.

The subpoenaed citizens came will
ingly for the most part, although a 
few of than chose to buy tickets on 
the spot, claiming that they did not 
have to appear before the mayor.

Other proclamations were expect
ed to be issued by the mayor before 
her reign ends tonight.

Mexico Agents Probe 
Slayings Of 11 Men

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 29 (/P)—Fed
eral agents from th ; interior de
partment today pushed an investi
gation into the slaying of 11 men. 
during a patriotic celebration at 
Santa Cruz D? Galeana, state of 
Guanajuato, In observance of Flag 
day last week. Nine other men also 
were wounded.

The dead were members of Union 
Nactcnal Sinarquesta, a civic or
ganization opposed to Communism.

According to a protest lodged be
fore federal authorities by the 81- 
narqutsta union, 11 of its members 
were killed by Communists who ob
jected to the ceremony in homage 
to the Mexican flag.

Dont COUGH hYOUR 
EAD O F V

kforMENTHO MU1SI0N
IF IT F.5IIS TO STOP YOUR 

OOGH 9Ut TC COLDS ASK FOR 
'OUP MONFV RACK 6 9  f

Property owners of Pam pa paid 
$61,158 lp fire insurance premiums 
duiing 193«, according Jrt a  report 
received t>y Fire Chjef Ben White.

Pampa’s Insured fire loss was 
$9.358. Total fire loss for the city 
was slightly In excess of $12.000. 
Because of the excellent fire loss 
record. Pampa received a 25 per 
cent credit for 1940.

”1 hope we can continue our ex
cellent reccrd,” Chief White said 
today, “but so far this year our 
lostes are greater than for the same 
period last year."

Welles At Zurich
ZURICH, SWITCHERLAND, Feb. 

29 (IP)—Sumner Welles. President 
Roosevelt's “special Investigator” In 
Europe, conferred today with Leland 
Harrison, U. 8. Mln&ter to Berne, 
before sending a report to Washing
ton on his conversations with Ital
ian leaders a t Rome.

Welles was to leave later today 
for Berlin.

New Rio Grande Bridge
MEXICO CITY, Peb. 29 OP)—The 

secretary of communications an
nounced today that Mexico and the 
United States would be linked by 
a new International bridge spanning 
the Rio Grande between Reynosa, 
Tamaullpas and Hidalgo, Texas.

Construction of the bridge will be 
started early In March with the 
Valley Bridge company In charge of 
the work.

The Nurses club of Pampa, repre
senting the private duty nurses, have
announced that the eight-hour 
schedule will be effective here Friday, 
March 1, 1940.

This step of progress has been 
heartily endorsed by this district 
for some time and the club has re
ceived n letter from Miss A. Louise 
Dietrich, general secretary of the 
state organization, urging that the 
club spate no efforts In gaining the 
shorter-hour day for private duty 
nurses.

The eight-hour schedule Is not an 
experiment but an established refor
mation for better nursing. The eight- 
hour day was first tried and found 
successful over a decade ago. Since 
that time there has been a steady 
growth of the numbers of hospitals 
and registeries adopting the system.

Hospitals now employing the eight- 
hour day state. ’'4Ve find as a re
sult better nursing care and the pa
tient has contact with a more alert 
and efficient person who is Inter
ested In her work."

The nurses who have worked un
der the Improved working hours 
say, “We have a better opportunity 
for a normal life, a better spaced 
working year with fewer periods of 
forced idleness."

The club wishes to thank the doc
tors, the hospitals, and the nurses 
for their cooperation In the adop
tion of the eight-hour day for pri
vate nurses in Pampa.

MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 29 (JP>—
A. C. Buttrick became the first 
victim of the city’s new tax on 
forgetful motorists.

He was fined $2 in traffic court 
for leaving ignition keys in his 
parked automobile. A new ordinance 
prohibits it.

44th A N N U A L
SOUTHWESTERN

EXPOSITION
And

FAT STOCK SHOW 
RODEO & HORSE SHOW
____ __  March 8th lo 17th_____ ___

ROUN D -TRIP CO A CH  FA RES

S |1 8 0
ON SALE DAILY— 60 DAY LIMIT

and Better Than Ever
Do not fall to tee it 

and
TrOvel Safely and 
Comfortably via 

feailroad

Fort Worth and Denver City 
Railway

it

I. L. Southern, Agent Pampa, Texas
=!

How Much Are hour Eyes Worth to You?

Your eyes are the most precious of your possessions. There Isn't 
enough money in the world to buy them.

And yet e very large majority of people neglect their eyes— 
and ebuse thefti with poor lighting. Chech with your eyesight 
specialist—that's the first step. Then make sure your lighting is 
adequate to prevent further eyestrain.

Do you know that defective vision exists among 20 per cent of 
grade school children; 40 per cent of youths from high school 
through college age; end over 60 per cent of all adults?

Eyesight specialists end illuminating engineers have been giving 
careful study to eyesight conservation and have joined in a 
nation-wide "Better Light-Better Sight" activity to develop 
better seeing conditions.

Practically ell stores selling portable lamps are joir ’ ig in thi* 
movement. Ask to  see the new I. E. S. Better Sight lamp* "with 
♦he tag ." Roor and table models, ell scientifically designed to  
mtke studying, reeding, sewing, end afl other dose visual task* 
easy and comfortable. And the prices ere low.

The members of our home lighting departftient, with the bid hi 
e Light Meter, a wonderful end very simple device that measures 
light, are ready end anxious to bring to you, free of charge, the 
bhnefit of their training end experience in helping you to solve 
your lighting problems. Phone gs for an appointment.

Southwestern
PUBLIC S E
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u'e Texans Elected To
i, how-
ra?£ Young Demo Office

uotcfoi, ?»u. — r r - ^ f '■ niiaiii mh 
’* new- (el of Liberty, president oi the Texas 
ew. the Young Democra::* clubs, has been 
relaxed, named vice-chairman of the affill- 
;he be- a ted groups committee of the Young 
ght ha- Democratic Clubs of America by 
onlty of Homer Mat Adams, national prest
ated  to dent.
holding Earle B. Mayfield, Jr„ Young 
ing able Democratic national committeeman 

from Texas, was placed on the or
ganization committee.

he first Ollier Texas Young Democratic 
Lates to leaders to receive recognition by 

of his membership on committees of the 
'Isit an- national organisation Included: 
ailed to Mrs. Sue Hair of Beaumont, worn- 
1 visited en's activity: and Baacom Lang of 

Austin, first voters.

Police HU Traffic
fu Prandi PasSDOrls

9:30 P.M.—Dances 
Wednesday, March S
9:00 AM.-12:00 M.—Pig and Lamb

dents livestock judging contest, 
Cattle Born "*—

in oo AM-13:00 M.—Placing sale 
cattle. Livestock Arena 

1:00 P M.-1:30 M —Judging of herd 
bulls, Livestock Arena 

1:30 P.M.-S:00 P.M—Judging car- 
lot bulls and heifers, Cattle 
Barn

1:00 P.M.-5:50 P.M.—Pig Club Judg
ing, Livestock A term 

9:30 P.M.— Dances at Amarillo, 
Herring and Milner hotels 

Tuesday. March 5 
8:30 A.M.-3:00 P.M.—Judging club 

calves. Livestock Arena 
10:00 A.M.— Panhandle Livestock 

Association. Amarillo Hotel 
3:00 P.M.-5:00 P.M.—Lamb Club 

judging, Livestock Arena 
7:00 P.M.—Panhandle H e r e f o r d  

Breeders Banquet, Election of 
officers, Amarillo hotel

and 100 carlot females to be sold 
at private sale.

L: ♦»  » h e  S h o w  itself a
number of entertainment features 
have been planned for the visitors. 
The Panhandle Livestock Associa
tion will sponsor a luncheon for Its 
visiting ladies and will stage dances 
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday 
night at the Amarillo. Herring and 
Milner hotels. Wednesday after
noon the visiting PPA and 4-H boys 
will be guests of Cal Parley at the 
Maverick Club at thé National 
Guard Armory. ,
P rogram  L isted

A complete program of the Pat 
Stock Show events follows:
M onday. M a rch  > 4
8:00 A.M.-12 00 M —Completing

nnd checking entries, swine, 
sheep and cattle.

9:00 AM.-12 M —Vocational stu-

D ig y C M  I  O I m u v n  m u v ™  1 S

Open In Amarillo Monday 1:00 P.M.-5:00 PM.—P a n h a n d l e  
Hereford breeders' sale, Bales 
Arena -

2:00 P.M.—Complimentary show for 
4-H Club and PPA exhibitors 
at National Ouard Armory 

Thursday, March 7
10:00 A.M.-l:0O P.M.—Calf Club sale, 

Sales Arena.

BUDAPEST, Feb. 29 (>P>—Saber
bearing policemen today guarded
exits of the French legation, under 
orders to break up an alleged traf
fic In French passports for Czecho
slovak refuge*—orders reported to 
have been Issued by Hungary under 
German pressure.

The police maintained an all- 
itlght vigil around the four-story, 
stone building where they said 40 
refugees w e t  harbored. All callers 
at the legation were examined and 
automobiles leaving the Inner court
yard were searched.

An inquiry at the legation brought 
the answer that no one at the rao-

Nlneteen hundred end forty will go 
down In the history of the Pauhan- 
dle-Plains ns the year of the big

show—the largest Amarillo Pat 
Stock Show ever staged up to that 
date.

For next Monday morning. March 
4, the gates of the Trl-State Pair 
Grounds will swing open on the 18th 
annual exposition, an exposition 
that has every promise of being the 
"biggest and best' 'of any staged 
here.

Representing the finest of tlve 
Southwest's livestock Industry — fat 
steers, choice pigs and fine mut
ton and wool lambs as well as regis
tered Hereford breeding stock—this 
year's show will include fully' 1,500 
animals by far the largest in the 
exposition's history.
H ercfords A ttra c t In te re s t

Approximately 450 calves, more 
than 550 pigs and nearly 200 lambs 
will be exhibited by 4-H and FFA 
youths of New Mexico, Texas and 
Oklahoma, competing for fame and 
approximately $1.400 in cash prizes 
Most of these animals will be sold 
at auction.

Attracting wide interest will be 
the annual spring sale of the Pan
handle Hereford Breeders Associa
tion at which 51 bulls and 18 fe
males are to be sold and the asso
ciation's offering of 200 carlot bulls

Horse Show For Finns
DALLAS. Peb. 29 'AT—The Dallas 

spring horse show for Finnish re
lief opens tonight with 270 entries.

An elaborate program lias been 
arranged with the appearance of 
Gene Autry, movie cowboy, as a 
feature.

L A S T  DAYSATURDAY.

W  Irritated. and stuffy due to a 
bead cold, simply insert some 
Manthotaturn. I t  quickly so o th es  th e  
Irritated membranes, reduces local 
eonctetton, and promotes h ea lin g . 
Men tholat u m a 1 so rei leves s tuffine.-**, 
checks sneezing and other discom
forts of colds.

SnJoy th e  benefit of M entholatum 's 
oomxorting relief by keeping a  jar 
o r tu b e  handy always. Only 30c.

Your LAST CHANCE! Only a Few More Days to SAVI 
MONEY At These SENSATIONALLY LOW  February Fur

COM E IN NOW

Make your selections while you can still buy at these LOW  
PRICES I Choose from stylish, luxuriously comfortable Living 
Room Suites! Refurnish your Bedrooms with handsome 
Modern sets . . .  richly veneered in genuine Walnut on Pine 
hardwoods I Add years of Sleeping Comfort to your home 
by thrifty buys of W ards new Innerspring M attressesl 
Above a l l . . .  SAVE MONEY I

niture Sale Prices! TODAY!

O tA **o, IrSSSm ofé

f t o o if f

* *  Dowb f i v l  Q y

00-in. Crede* *' * tingawKfssg*' «
3-Piece Modern
B E D R O O M  S U IT E

■noothly. down 
“*• carrying ele  Hand-m atched Vana a n  on Rho C ahinetw oodtt 

0  W aterfa ll sty l» * Roto G la u  Mirror«! 
e  Big Drop-Cantor V anity!

Outstanding value at the preview of the January Furniture Market 
. . . yours now at this amailngly low sale price! Check these expen
sive features . . . sleek Waterfall tops! Convenient drop-center vanity! 
Selected hand-matched veneers! Smooth, Strong oak drawer bot
toms! Durable had-rubbed finish! You get bed, chest, and vanity.

ivo lity  SJ5

B lu e tt

Plated chrome leg*. Leather*

Ä . V c C £ ,,aen‘ A
•  Plaids
•  Dots
•  Florals Vo/ua Hit/ Worth SSO Mon

p " S*C# A l v i n i
ÄO°Mi Suite

R egularly 59?/ Crisp new tub- 
fast percales styled like bet
te r rayons! Inverted  pleats, 
tucks, and novelty pockets 1 
W ell fitting shirtw aist and 
coat s ty le s , d re s s ie r  ty p es  
w ith organdy insets in yokes! 
Sizes 12 to 20,38 to 44,46 to 52. Famous-for-wear W ardoleum rugs NOW  reduced to *« 

amazing LOW  for February Sale! Colorful, gleaming 
surface is durable baked-on enamel—easy to clean! Fit 
any room for style from W ards big selection and choose
the size as follow s: M  2.59; V/llT  .3.19; 9x10Vi. 4.31

Compor. $3d Rug, /

S u ie  -  9 X |  
A x m ln s i^

GIRLS’ SPRING COATS
S.99 values elsewhere I Pine 
all wool or wool and rayon 
fabrics I If any have matching 
hagai Navy, Spring colors! 
Rayon twill lined! Sizes 7-14. Revolutionary Low Priea O n A  Ranga W ith A

WAIST-HI BROILER!
-----The finest gas range you can buy

______ ' \  for the money! We can prova itl
q  \  You can prove it, too, by actually

W  N O . 1 comparing it elsewhere! Com-
A  1 pare the Waist-High broiler . . .
W F unheard of at this price! Com-

^  »«*•••*' . 1 pare the fast oven . . .  it reaches
in S'A  minutes 1 Compare the 

'  c*"* Ribbon-Type burners . . . they
focus the heat! Finally, compare 
this beauty and styling with the 
finest anywhere!

Thick, all-wool I 
£*.tt*rn* in e wid 

*dd “I ÌT * 1™ * v*iuel b 
•m*. Floral Leaf

W * “«»Ut. Ora

SALII GIRLS' HATS '
Regular f t  braid bonnets 
and roller brims I N*vy> 
red, bright blue, or nat
urali Hurry I ^ra pny—

PAMPA, TEXAS217-1* N. CUYLIR

ik them toejethe
itt you  Ï  n titu i f

PR IC ES SLASHED OA ALL SIZES

C A T A L O G  O R D I R  SERVICEM O N T H L Y  P A Y M E N T  P L A N
m ay be us^d on any purchase» totaling
$ 1 0  or more* B uy  N OW  pay LA TER *
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Harvesters Claim Big Five Championship
Boxing Team Will Go To 
Stinnett Friday Night

t v  esierners n è t t i  n a i n  v i e w ,  

Bu! Will Hoi Play Borger
Coach Oscar Hinger and his up 

and coming Pampa High school b:x- 
ing team will Invade Stinnett to
morrow night where they’ll do bat
tle with Coach Coy Palmer's Stin
nett Battlers.

Number of bouts on the card is 
not known here because a list of the 
Stinnett boxers has n :t  been re
ceived by Coach Hinger who will 
take his full squad over for the 
bouts.

Stinnett has a strong team tills 
year, many of the boys being 
veterans from last year's champion
ship beam. Stinnett defeated the 
crack LePors team early in the 
season but lost a recent battle.

Pampa’s battlers have defeated 
McLean and lost to LeFcrs.

'Old Sarge' 
Rales High

TAMPA. Fla.. Feb. 29 (Æ*)—For 
more than a decade they’ve been 
calling him "old sarge" and for 
almost that long Hank Oowdy. the 
lean, sandy-haired baseball hero of 
1914. has been an actual top ser
geant for manager Bill McKechnie, 
first a t Boston and later at Cin
cinnati.

The “old sarge”—hell soon be 51 
—is still at it after 32 years in 
professional baseball and is a sort 
of vice president in charge of 
pitchers in the Cincinnati Reds’ 
camp.

H ie fans and the press give 
Deacon Bill credit far doing wonders 
with pitching material, for curing 
Johnny Vander Meer’s inherent 
wildness and squeezing out addi
tional victories from the arms of 
veterans. But McKechnie himself 
won’t  accept all the credit.

“I’ve got the best top sergeant in 
the business.” McKechnie said to
day. “Hank has forgotten more base
ball than most players will ever 
knew, and he’s a No. 1 troubleshoot
er when it comes to ferreting out 
the finer points which can improve 
a pitcher’s delivery.

“But,’’ McKechnie added, “try and 
get him to admit it."

Hank Oowdy wouldt talk about 
himself but as to the Reds he de
clared:

“We got a good ball club. We'll go 
places this year. More experience, 
see? Last year the boys were fighting 
uphill all the time. This year they'll 
be different. They’ll take a let of 
bearing before anyone knocks them 
off the top - *

Take that season of 1914 when the 
Boston Braves Jumped from the 
cellar to the roof in the last two 
months of play. Orwdy caught more 
than 100 games that year. In the 
wt rld’s series with the Athletics, 
which the Braves won in four 
straight. Oowdy caught all the 
games, slammed hi a crucial home 
run and batted .525 for the series.

H ie “old sarge” doesn’t look his 
50 and a half years. He's still sandy 
haired, as straight as an arrow, and 
his voice rings out with the author
ity cl an army “top kick” teaching 
squads-right to a platoon of re
cruits.

Savold In Hospital 
On Eve 01 Fight

NEW YORK. Feb. 29 iTPh-For a 
long time the breaks have been 
good for Mike Jacobs, the fabulous 
boxing promoter, but today Heavy
weight Lee Savold is in a hospital 
and Uncle Mike is confronted with 
the less of his second big bout in 
less than a week.

Savold. a rugged De- Moines, la., 
com belter being groomed for 
Champion Joe Louis, was booked 
for a 12-round bout with Bob Pas
tor tomorrow night In Madison 
Square Garden.

Yesterday he had a cold and 
didn't go to the gymnasium to work 
out. So the boxing commission sent 
Dr. William Walker around to the 
fighter's hotel and he sent Savold 
around to a hospital for a rest.

When 8avoid’s temperature reached 
the 100-degive mark and the medi
cos < pronounced his illness influ
enza, Dr. Walker said that even 
if Savold improved today he ought 
not fight.

So the bout seemed to be off, 
even though the official announce
ment awaited the arrival of Jacobs 
by plane from Florida, where a 
light heavyweight title scrap be
tween Champion Billy Conn and 
Ous Lesnevlch set for last night had 
Just folded up on him.

In that case it was an abscessed 
gland under Conn“a right armpit, 
first believed to be a boll, that 
struck down the fight.

•---------- « ----------- •
During 1939, 10,732 additional

miles of highways In the United 
States were paved and surfaced to 
give us an 86 per cent hard sur
faced highway system.

STORI LOOK!! READ!!
White Gas . . . . a. . 14c
Bronze Leaded . . . . 16c
Ethyl G a s ..................... 18c

LONG'S STATION .
701 W. Fester

C H E T

MICHIGAN STATE'S 
GREAT 140-POUND 

GUARO AND 
ALL-AMERICA 

CANDIDATE..
A MASTER 

DRIBBLER ANO 
BALL HANDLER, 
AU8UCHON IS
pro o f th at T ie r e  
STiu  is  A Pla c e  
in  ba sketba ll f o r  
A U TTLE MAN . . . .

OPPONENTS SPEND HALF fl£
RIG H T LOOKING FOR HIM . . . .  / ^ ^ y y ; z _

Guards Spend Half Of Nigh! 
Looking For Cage Houdini

By JERRY BRONDFIELD 
NEA Service Sports Writer

EAST LANSING, Mich.. Feb. 29— 
The opposing player who had been 
guarding Chet Aubuchon came back 
to his bench . . . winded.

“Coach," he panted, “I did my 
best, but that guy always seems 
to be traveling in two directions.” 

Thus did one enemy eager sum 
up the situation after trying to 
keep an eye on Michigan State's 
140-pound Houdini of the Hardwood, 
who is prima pacie evidence that 
there still i s , a place for a little 
fellow in topnotch basketball.

Regarded as one of the best floor- 
men and slickest ballhandlers ever 
to perform in the midwest, Chet 
Aubuchon Is another Indiana prod
uct who strayed outside his native 
state to make good. With Max 
Hindman and Bob Phillips, Spartan 
teammates, he was a regular at 
Gary High School.
KNOWS JUST WHAT 
OPPONENT WILL DO 

Although he plays guard, Aubu
chon currently leads the Spartans 
In scoring, but Ills value to his club 
lies not in his ability to hit the 
hoop but in his speed and hocus- 
pocus which have baffled every 
team he has played against. He’s 
the closest thing to perpetual mo
tion since Jewel Young left Pur
due.

Aubuchon is the brains of the of
fense . . . starts most of the set 
plays. -

On defense he's a tireless ball- 
hawk . . . breaks.lip more passes 
than any other man on the squad.

“8ome of Ills opponents have ac
cused him of rcadkig their minds,’ 
says Ben Van Alstyne, Michigan 
State coach. /

“His instinct Is uncanny. You 
can't get him out of position. If 
he makes a mistake he has enough 
speed to cover up."
DRAWS 58 FREE THROWS 
IN HIS FIRST 11 GAMES 

Aubuchon provokes strange tac
tics by those trying to stop him. 
As a sophomore last year he was 
having a big night. Seconds before 
the contest ended with Michigan 
State decisively In front, his op
ponent ran to him, threw his arms 
around, him and yelled triumph
antly to the crowd:

“Look—I finally got him!”
He has few equals at drawing 

fouls. Opponents In sheer despera
tion bump him or grab an arm in
advertently as he goes pa$t.

He had 58 free throws In his first 
11 games this season.

Coaches rank him with the great
est ball-handlers.

They don't dare play him close 
because he'll feint them silly and 
dribble them for a sucker shot.

They can t play him too loose 
because he's a good enough shot 
to drop 'em from farther out. 
TRICK8 TEAMMATES 
WITH BLIND PASSING 

Smaller fellows usually are re
markable dribblers.

‘Aubuchon Is an ambidextrous lad 
who has one particular trick I’ve 
never seen before," says Coach Van 
Alstyne. ''He’ll bear down on his 
man dribbling righthanded, pivot

W / H I T E - P L A Z A  H O T E L
,7 i Mo** <u u ta M M o d

BEST LOCATION IN DALLAS »
it C on dition ed *2-2.50-3- Single

quickly, bounce the ball with his 
left, and then wheel on by his 
guard and pick up the ball on the 
other side."

Aubuchon tricks teammates, too, 
and Van Alstyne warns them to 
watch for the unexpected. He uses 
a change-of-pace pass that would 
be the pride of anypf  the Original 
Celtics. To all Intents Aubuchon 
starts a fast one to a teammate on 
his left. Halfway through the mo
tion, when the enemy has commit
ted itslef, the ball rolls softly off 
his hand to a teammate breaking 
for the basket in the opposite di
rection.

The only athlete to hold Aubu
chon scoreless from the field in 
his varsity career was Michigan's 
Mike Soflak. This might be ex
plained, however, by the fact that 
Sofiak knew him as no other foe 
did.

Armstrong-Gorcio Fight 
To Draw Record Attendance

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 29 UP)—'Die 
loyal citizenry, it would appear, has 
decided that the Henry Armstrong- 
Ceferlno Garcia battle for the mid
dleweight title Friday night Is worth 
paying money to sec.

With no little pride, as well as 
deep gratitude, matchmaker Char
lie MacDonald disclosed today that 
the advance sale, as of this date, is 
around »35,000—the largest advance 
receipts in Los Angeles fight hls. 
tory.

Meet the Top Dog 
Of the U. S. A.

Top dog of América, and looking 
as i t  he knows it. is Champion 
M.v Own Brucie. beautiful iet 
black cocker spaniel owned by 
Herman E. Mellenthin of Pough
keepsie, N. Y. He is pictured with 
his prize cup after being named 
best dog in tlie Westminster Ken

nel Club show in New York.

The Pampa Harvesters today 
were claiming the Big Five bas
ketball championship.
Last night the Westerners, lnter- 

scholastlc league champions of dis
trict 3. defeated the Plainvtew Bull
dogs In a Big Five doubleheader, In 
the Lubbock gym.

This morning the Lubbock Jour
nal announced that tjie two games 
closed the Big Five conference race 
as far as Lubbock was concerned. 
The Journal said that the Western
ers’ scheduled game with Borgcr 
would not be played.

That would leave the Harvesters 
one game up on the Westerners in 
the standings. That Is. the Harvest
ers have won seven games and lest 
one. to Lubbock, and the Western
er? have won six and lost one. to 
Pampa.

Lubbock sport writers and fans 
today were wishing that the Har
vesters and the Westerners could 
m e't In the finals of the region.

“Nothing would give us more 
pleasure,” said the Harvesters when 
told of the Lubbock boasts. “We 
beat them more than they beat us 
and we can do It again.”

Last night in the twin-game pro
gram. Lubbock nosed out Plalnview 
23 to 20 In the first game and 28 
to 27 in tlie second game.

That the Westerners may also 
lay claim to the Big Five title 
and may overlook the fact that 
they did not play the entire 
schedule, as many games as Pam
pa, b  Indicated In the following 
st ry from Lubbock, printed yes
terday In the Lubbock Journal 
before the games last night:

LUBBOCK. Feb. 28—Only a trio 
of teams over the area have meas
ured the Westerners this year—and 
in each case the Lubbock lads have 
registered more Impressive triumphs 
over their conquerors.

Lamesa took a mid-season farce 
to split a sjrles; Pampa won a game 
at home after dropping a cam
paign opener here, and Littlefield 
took a dizzy decision In their own 
backyard just before the district 
tournament.

They Got Revenge
But the Westerners gained ample 

revenge for that latter licking, 
meeting the Wildcats In the open
ing round of the District Three 
race, and tacking up an impressive 
27 to 19 score, later marching over 
Bula—a team which previously had 
caught Plalnview cold and swamped 
the Bulldogs, 46 to 28—and Mor
ton in the quarter-finals, then edg
ing past Abernathy's Antelopes. 25 
to 20. In the finale, a near replica 
of last year’s district playoff.

The victory gave the Westerners 
their second consecutive district 
crown and sent them Into tlie four
way Regional One playoff in Can
yon Friday and Saturday. And tlie 
possibilities are quite bright for a 
Lubbock-Pampa meeting before the 
"sudden death” system of play In
stituted this year decides the sec
tion's representative to the state 
finals.

Should the Westerners triumph 
over tlie Bulldogs tonight and vault 
Into a tie with the Harvesters, their 
meeting In the Regional would take 
on added importance. In the first 
place the Regional sends Pampa 
against Dlmmitt in the 8 o'clock 
opener Friday night, and Lubbock 
against Crowell at 9 o’clock.

Tlie two winners,return Saturday 
night at 8 o'clock for the cham
pionship clash. A Lubbock-Pampa 
meeting would not only settle the 
"Big Five" situation theoretically 
but determine the Region One 
champion.

But that is only speculation and 
probably falls on deaf ears—at least 
as far as Plalnview is concerned. 
The Bulldogs aren't In the least 
convinced the local lads will share 
the conference crown

Plalnview  I n q  aved
The Bulldogs had the misfortune 

to draw the Bula bunch In tlie first 
round of the district playoff here 
last week and went down hi a man
ner which would suggest rather easy 
Lubbock victories, but the Hale 
quintet obviously has snapped out 
of It.

Billed at the first cf the season 
as one of tlie teams to beat for the 
district title, the Hale county lads 
have had hard luck throughout the 
campaign, but making a leud noise 
Monday night, nevertheless, In 
throwing a big scare into Idalou’s 
Wildcats, third place winners In the 
district. Plainview finally lost, 32 
to 34. Miller paced tlie Plalnview 
scoring and will be a thorn for the 
Lubbock to handle tonight.

Starters Named
Subject to change, Ccach Keyes 

likely will start the following line
up, the same one which went into 
action at the first of every game 
In the district dash: James Kelly 
and James Barker, forwards; Frank 
Smith, center: Pete Cawthon and 
Joe Tyson, guards.

Ready to go in on notice will be 
gangling L. A. Storrs, Max Walt
hall, J. A. Blackwell, Roland Na
bors. Robert McKinnon, and Leete 
Jackson.

Minor LeaguesUkay 
Farm System Rule
DURHAM. N. C- Feb. 29 (¿A—Pav
ing the way for a return to Inter
locking farm systems, baseball's 
minor leagues have adopted a pro
posed amendment to major-minor 
rule 11 (I) and forwartled it to the 
major leagues for their approval.

The unanimous approval of the 
40-odd members cf the National As
sociation (minor leagues) was an
nounced yesterday by President Wll- 
11am C. Brabham.

The measure under consideration 
is a compromise between the fann 
operators and Commissioner K. M. 
Landis and provides that outright 
assignment of the ecu tracts of 
players between clubs linked In the 
same chains will be considered op
tional assignments and be subject 
to the tliree-year limitation.

BÍTV A B O U T

Barnes & Hastings and Humble 
Oilers were winners In last night’s 
Oil Belt league games at Berry Al
leys. Barnes & Hastings took two 
out of three from Dr. Pepper while 
Humble beat Gunn-Hlnerman.

Johnston’s game cf 225 pins was 
high while Carter rolled high series 
of 553 pins.

Barnes A Hastings
Maynard ..........  173 153 191 517
Johnston ........... 144 225 177 546
Sivlls ................ 206 149 171 526
Lane .................  152 171 134 457
Lowery ............  166 156 161 483

— — __ __
TO TA L ............ 841 854 834 2529

I>r. Pepper
H u ff . . . . ............  190 170 178 538
B ak er . . . ............. 168 134 185 467
M cFall .. ............  176 155 145 476
M cW righ t . . . . . . .  205 131 135 471
H u tch en s ..........  151 192 195 538

Gunn-Hlnerman
Crow son ..........  161 165 177 503
B row n .. ..........  189 167 160 516
D um m y . ............  130 130 130 390
T . B liss . ............  125 147 115 387
C a rte r  .. ..........  189 163 201 553

TO TA L .............794 772 783 2349
Humble Oilers

S ehon  . . ..........  173 171 160 504
B row n .. 135 124 259
Caldw ell ..........  147 155 182 484
Jo n e s  . . . 151 168 156 475
W h ittle  . ..........  167 137 304
H o ffm an 175 200 375

— — — —----
TOTAL .......... 773 806 822 2401

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BKIETZ

NFW YORK. Feb. 29 (A»)—Those 
pictures from Palatka showing Babe 
Ruth back in a baseball monkey suit 
sure look like old times. . . . There 
is a clause in a pitcher Hugh Casey’s 
Dodger contract that he cant down 
a glass of suds until October 1. . . . 
Papers at Charlotte (N. C.) where 
he refereed a wrestling match 
summed up Galento thusly: funny, 
but sour.

Hottest In History
The Milwaukee papers have had 

their research, departments busy and 
have discovered that last Saturday 
night Chuck Fense rounded out the 
hottest stretch of running by any 
niiler in history. . . .  In 21 days 
Fenske ran three times under 4:9— 
twice In 4:07.4 and once in 4:08.8.

Variety, the theatrical Bible, re
ports the Arturo Grdoy and wife 
dancing act certainly Is not the 
worst of Its kind seen on the coast . 
. . . Tlie New York woods are full 
of Texas-bred fighters with most 
of them doing O. K. . . . Down at 
Bradenton (where the Bees train) 
Sunday practice is against the law, 
but Sunday exhibitten tilts are O. K. 
. . . Figure that out and win this 
week’s gilt picture frame. . . . 
Mcbbee you noticed Ralph Guldahl 
hasn't copped a gulf tournament 
since he authored that book on how 
to play it.

Any Challenges?
West Texas State College Is 

claiming the world's tallest basket
ball team for the fourth consecu
tive yea*. . . . Tallest guy cn the 
squad Is center Charles Halbert, 
six foot, ten. . . . Shortest Is Coach 
Al Baggett, six foot, four.

Norman Lodge, the sports editors' 
friends, he being the crack filing 
editor of the Associated Press foot
ball circuit, leaves Saturday to help 
cover the war.

Sounds Like 'Em
During the six-year period from 

1916-22. Carleton College won five 
basketball titles, each time with a 
different coach. . . . Who w'ere the 
athletic directors—R 1 c k e y and
Brcadon?

Today's Guest Star
Charles Burton. Dallas News: 

"And It was only a couple of years 
ago that they were referring to 
'Jarrln' John' Kimbrough as the 
brother of Frank Kimbrough, tlie 
Hardin-Simmons coach.”

Many Stings Clear 
Favoriie At Hialeah

By GAYLE TALBOT
MIAMI, Fla . Feb. 29 (A»)—'Through 

many stings Is a clear favorite In 
Saturday’s $50.000 Widener Chal
lenge Cup a t Hialeah Park, there 
will be a wealth of support for 
Dolly Val. a little brown mare 
owned by James Eknery of Chicago.

Dolly is the dark horse In the 
probable field of 15 starters for the 
richest prize of the Florida racing 
season.

I t would plaoe a strain of the

Follett's Ace Boxers To ¡j 
Invade LeFors Tomorrow
RUTH SHOW S LA D  HOW  TO  H IT

Looking just a bit sad, George 
Herman "Babe” Ruth is teach
ing lads h:w to bust homers 
over the fence at the All- 
American Baseball School in

Florida. In the above photo, the 
"Babe” at left, is showing youth
ful Buster Ktnard of the 
Florida State League his home- 
run stance.

Specify Called 
'Horse To Beat'
At Santa Anita

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 29 (IP)— 
Turf history may repeat itself in 
the sixth running of the $100.000 
added Santa Anita handicap Satur
day. and the outcome should pro
vide another smashing climax to 
the world's richest horse race.

The 1939 cast which sent shivers 
of excitement up the spines of the 
massed thousands crowded along, 
the stretch is back again, with an 
additional member of two who 
might ring the victor:’ bell.

Looking over the probable start
ers. there are two who burned up 
the track, and themselves, in set
ting a sizzling pacq—Whichcee and 
Specify. The battle these put on 
stands out as a vivid part of that 
1939 hundred grand.

Then there Is Kayak II, the C. S. 
Howard Argentine who came up 
from behind, caught and passed the 
tiring setters, and went cn to win.

Ranker with him is hls illustri
ous stablemate. Seabiscult.

Whichcee defeated Kayak II on 
last New Year's Day, but backers 
of the Latln-Amerlcan declared he 
wasn’t  ready for that initial stake 
on Santa Anita Park's 1940 meet
ing. The story, they say, will be dif
ferent Saturday.

A. A. Baroni, Specify's owner 
and the man who saddled little Top 
Row for Ills triumph in the 1936 
Santa Anita, is high cn his six- 
year-old’s chances.

"Specify," said the usually taci
turn Nevada horseman, “is defi
nitely the horse to beat.”

Price-makers have Installed the 
Howard entry a 6-5 favorite. 
Whichcee is 4-1 and Specify and 
Heelfly 6-1.

Training Camp 
Briefs

friendship of Trainer Ben Jones 
and Herbert M. Woolf, owner of 
Woolford Farm, If she should pull 
It off. Woolf owned the Hoyden 
originally, and Jones, hls trainer at 
the time, tried hls best to make a 
lady out of Dolly. But she was a bad 
one at the post, ran only when she 
felt like It, and Jones finally gave 
up on her,. He sold her to Emery 
for only *1.500. little more than it 
takes to feed her for a year.

That was a couple of seasons ago. 
Last Saturday Woolf and hls for
mer trainer were standing near each 
other in tlie Haileah grandstand 
when Dolly Val came streaking 
hom? In front of eight other Wld- 
cner candidates. Including The 
Chief and Sir Damien. In a mile 
and one-eighth “rehearsal" for the 
big event.

Those standing for 50 feet around 
heard Woolf yelling to Jones: “So 
that's the mare you sold on me for 
$1.500. big trainer? How do you like 
Ivor now, big trainer?”

It isn’t  safe even to guess what 
tlie Kansas. City sportsman would 
have to say If Dolly, by some off 
chance, should feel like running 
that kind of a race again on Satur
day.

In the Smithsonian Institution 
at Washington. D. C, are cars which 
show the beginning of the auto
motive industry.

When You Buy —  When You Sell 
SPECIFY

BUS EXPRESS
FAST —  FREQUENT —  ECONOMICAL

CA1L 871 FOR RATES

PAMPA BUS

(Ry The A ssociated P ress) 
TAMPA. Fla.—The Cincinnati 

Reds’ xperlment In International 
relatlor . was set to begin today 
with the scheduled arrival of four 
player: being sent here by the Cub
an government for tryouts.

LAKELAND, Fla.—Yeung Harold 
Newhauser. Detroit schoolboy pitch
er who was something of a sensa
tion lp the American Legion junior 
tournaments",' "Is winning himself 
plenty of attention at the Tigers’ 
camp.

“That kid,” said no less an 
authority than Hank Greenberg. 
“Is going to make a great pitcher.”

PASADENA. Calif.—Jimmy Dykes, 
Chicago White Sox manager, may 
have plenty of problems before and 
after tlie season opens, but he Is 
rid of all but one of his holdout 
worries. Signing of Mike Kreevich 
and Jackie Hayes yesterday reduce 
the holdout brigade to a lone sentry, 
pitcher Clint Brown.

CLEARWATER, Fla.—Big, sensi
tive Babe Phelps made Dodgers’ 
manager Leo (Lippy) Durocher take
in his sails.

As Phelps, a weakling against 
left-handers, went to the plate yes
terday Durocher shouted, “bet you 
a drink you can’t hit one over the 
fence," and then waved southpaw 
A1 Hollingsworth to the meund in 
place of right-hander Tot Press- 
nell.

On the third pitch Phelps pelted 
the ball a good 50 feet above the 
right field wall.

Comedy For Yankees
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., Feb. 29 

(IP)—That famous comedy team of 
Lf ty  Gomez and Lefty Grissom Is 
putting on a never-ending act for 
the New York Yankees. In their 
constant bantering Gomez is “Goof” 
and Grissom "Screwbox." And Go
mez’ comment cn the niw rule 
which allows a pitcher to take a 
backward and forward step in tlie 
box was, “You can’t  fool ’em with 
your feet.”

Follett’s ace boxing team will in
vade LeFors Friday night to meet 
the high-stepping Pirates of Coach 
Toby Waggoner. Boxing will begin
at 8 o’clock in the high school gym
nasium.

LeFors Is leading Panhandle
schools in boxing records this sea
son with seven victories against two 
defeats. Follett is considered about 
the toughest opposition in ' the 
field. The boys from the north 
plains have been boxing since 
early In the season and are ex
perienced.

Coach Waggoner will have hls 
full squad ready for whoever eotnes 
from Follett. Twlgg, his knockout 
ace, will be In action along with
the rest of the team.

Buffaloes Will 
Play Stephen F. 
Austin Tonight

EL- PASO. Feb. 29 (7PV—West
Texas State and Stephen F. Aus
tin clash tonight far the cham
pionship of the Southwestern Inter
collegiate Basketball tournament.

Tlie Texas teams won their way 
to the finals with victories over New 
Mexico State Teachers of Silver 
City and Kansas Wesleyan re

spectively, meaning a title battle 
In which none of the four seeded 
quintets will appear.

Nebraska State Teachers. Texas 
Tech. New. Mexico State Teachers 
and Kansas Wesleyan all had been 
ranked above West Texas and Aus
tin but the former team plaated 
New Mexico State 63-49 and Ste
phen F. Austin pushed aside Kan
sas Wesleyan. 59-49, In the semi
finals last night.

Three Fort Worth 
Boxers Qualify For 
Tournament Finals

CHICAGO. Feb. 29 (/n—Survivors 
of an original field of more than 
20.000 hopefuls, 35 amateur battlers
will trade punches next Wednesday 
night in the semi-finals of the 13lh 
annual Golden Gloves b o x i n g  
tournament.

They earned their shots at ama
teur ring glory in almost bouts last
night

Impressive among the heavy
weights was Oorhcllus Young of 
Chicago, wha outpointed Charles 
Jordan of Centralla, 111., In the 
third round and then stopped Ed 
Koehler of Burlington: la.. In the 
third round of a quarter-finals 
skirmish.

Detroit's strong team placed four 
men In the semi-finals. Chicago 
and Fort Worth, Texas, each quali
fied three beys.

The qualifiers from Port Worth 
were Dick Menchaca, 118 pounds: 
Morris Corona, 147 pounds; Tom 
Attra. 160 pounds.

L O O K !

i »
This five
point Wash
and Grease
job for only
Cushions removed and Interior 

vacuum cleaned throughout. 
Car thoroughly washed under

neath with hi-pressure pump 
to remove all mud.

Body of car washed with soft 
wool mitt so as not to scratch 
the finish.

All water removed with soft 
chamois, windows cleaned and
polished.

Car greased with the proper 
grease in the right place. Tires, 
battery, transmission and dif
ferential checked. Air cleaner 
removed, washed and refilled 
with new oil.

Cora Colled For And 
Delivered

Shamrock Serv. Sta.
400 W. Foster Fho. 1010

TEXAS INDEPENDENCE 
DAY

SATURDAY, MARCH 2nd

IN OBSERVANCE 
THIS BANK WILL BE

CLOSED ALL DAY! 1

First National Bank
In Pampa

Capital Account Over 
Member Federel Deposit Insurance



Classified Adv.
!  H l»»«—Information

A ll w ant Mlfl ay# etrirtly cash and 
arc accepted o w  the phone with the 
poaltfve uaderstanding that the account 
la to  he paid a t  earliest convenience. 
If paid at office within >lx days after 
last iaeertloa cash rate w ill he a llow .

LOCAL CLA SSIFIED  RATES 
IS Words •  T im e  « Times

Caarge 1_....... ........1.01 lAt
A ll ada far "Situation W anted” and 

"Lost and Found" are cash with order 
and w ill n et be mcepted over the tele-

Out-ed-town advertising each with 
egder.

Phon« t'ocir P PP
Wont Ad To ODD

O w  eonrteoaa ad-taker w ill receive 
your W ant-ad . helping yon w ord It.

Notice o f any error must be given 
la  time for correction before second 
Insertion.

Ade w ill be received until 10:00 a. m. 
far Insertion came day. Sunday ada 
Will he received until 0:00 p. m 
Saturday.

AUTOMOBILI SERVICI
I-A  Wosh-Grecsa-Gos-Oi I__
l'E N N IE S  eared  o r  pennies made. W hite 
*as, 14c; B ronze <UaiU*Ui g»s. 16c; E thyl 
KU, 18c. L ong's BU tion, 701 W . Foster.

1-C Repairing-Service
CAR FENDER“  DENTED?

«SDP We make ’em look 
like new — FREE 
ESTIMATES.

PETE'S BODY SHOP
Me W. Foster Phone 1312

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ial Notices
prices on fresh fru its , meats, 

Goodrich tires, easy term s. L in e ’s 
a nd S ta tion , 5 Points. Phone 9554.

____  you buy an  outboard m otor see
m ; and  le t u# explain the  feature« of the 
*ijEvlnru4e ’ McConnell Im plem ent Co..‘‘Evinrudk 
P hone ÏSto__
m CL tíÁ H t cuta 28e. S ta r  Barb«' 
818 W est Foster.

Shop,

' ra tfable  service Tor every plumb- 
lie  a u re  the job is done righ t. 

P lum bing, Phone 880.

4—-Lost and Found
REW ARD  Lost or strayed ; black spaniel 

ppy from  vicinity of 321 N orth Cray.
tu rned  to  Myers Music M art

PUPF
U pw ard I f  rei 
o r  Phone 182. 
LO O T:—taomc"-made end-gate fo r Chevro
le t tru ck  w ith tw o wheels and  tires  bolted 

between Pam pn ami Borger. Rew ard.
"" i i . . H olt. Rogan Produce. 107 East

B f t T ______________ ■ • —  -
___ [— ¿ lack ” lea ther billfold contain ing

V . F. W, m em bership card , o ther valuable 
papers. F inder keep money and re tu rn  
p u r y  to  P am pa News. No questions asked. 
W iS r E  you lost ca r keys ? Then- a re  sev
e ra l nets in ou r office— Come in and see 
if  they Are yours. We will be glad to  give 
S = 1  to  rig h tfu l ow ners.

EMPLOYMENT
6— Female Help Wanted
r k £ 8  br.~ »?T  and up to  $22 weekly. Show 
H olly  wo.-i styled S p ring  Fashion Frocks. 
No. can  v isaing . No investm ent. Send age 
and  dress »fee. Fashion F rocks. Dept. V-228,

^ ______________
W A N TED  :—G irl fo r house' w ork : and ra re

Jf  Children. M ust stay  n igh ts, 712 N orth

FOR S A L E :—Jpivan, bed type, and dresser
ir. z z e d  t“*v**M*w* ff*»s«nably priced  fo r
quick sale, 407 N. Kuaseil._____________
BEDROOM fu rn itu re  specials. New 4 piece 
su ites, $88.5« to  $50.50; 2 used suites, 
810.-50 and  $82.5«. Will take in  your used 
fu rn itu re  o r pay yOu cash. Irw in ’s, 500
w .  p o s te r. Phone 201.____________ r-v —
DTD YOIJ know th a t you could buy a 
guaran teed  used electric re frig e ra to r for 
$18.00. T hompson H ardw are, P hone 48. 
FOR * S A L E : —New deluxe N orge range, 
new  N orge w ashing m achine. New Mix- 
roaste r attachm ent«, Also used 6 ^ - fo o t 
Cold Spot refrige ra to r, D. C. M otor. Used 
K elv inatcr ice box. Com bination ga« & 
e lec tric  raingc. B reakfast set. BricKel’s
W elding Shop. Phone 1067._______________
W kBTlN G H O U SB -  f t . f t  re fr ig e ra to r—8 
yea r factory  guaran tee  left. E xcellent con
dition . w ill HBerifice for $59.00. phone 888.

BUSINESS SERVICE
31— Radios-Service
RADIO RA PA IRIN G — Com plete stock of 
part»  and tubes for all m ake radios. G uar
an teed  satisfaction  o r money refunded. 
Schneider Hotel G arage. Your Zenith Deal
e r, 120 F rost, Phone 1838 for service.

32— Musical Instruments
SM A LLEST Size. used up rig h t piano. Case 
and Aetion completely overhauled. Good 
m ake, guaran teed  condition. Exceptional 
d iscount fo r cash deal o r will »ell on lib
era l term*. See Mr. Smith. Myers Music 
M art. 808 W. Foster. Phone 152._________
W E H AV E A Kimball m ake studio piano 
a t  Lefor* On which $120.«« ha« been paid. 
Can be bought for balance due. Sold less 
than  1 year. M egert Music Company. 607 
N. M ain, Borger. Texas.

34— Good Things to Eot
FR ESH  fru its , vegetables, canned goods. 
Open all tim e. George C arte r’s F ru it MHrk- 
•t. T he little  fa t m an th a t worked at 

H uber's. P hone 258.

! ‘L O A M S
AUTOMOBILE

NEW AND USED

Household Furniture
PERSONAL

Do you wish to improve your j 
credit record?

Our aim is to help you and 
we will consider a loan to com
bine your obligations.

Inquire

H. W.-WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

H IG H EST cash prices p a id 'fo r  la te  model 
used car«. Also, see us fo r ca r loans or 
ro finaueing  vour p resen t ca r. Bob Ew ing, j 
18$ N . Somerville.

IF
YOU'RE 

VALUE WISE 
YOU'LL SEE 
THESE BUYS

Clean, Re-Conditioned 
Ready To Go - Used Cars

| '38 PLYMOUTH Deluxe ■ 
Door Sedan—

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale

Bank Bide — Phorfb,JH9 — PaninaI Equipped with radio and heater.Banic Bldg.. pnoiw^w» I'ampa New ^  tires original finish, new,
! clean. Give It a a. . q q
| trial drive .......   > « 0 7

'38 DODGE Touring Sedan— 
Original brown finish, Interior like 
new, good rubber, has anti-freeze. 
Look at this price, then think twice, 
can you <tA7Q

K AA I

FOR S A L E :—Good 1985 m aste r Chevrolet 
coach, good m otor, new tires . P hene 974. 
FOR SA L E  o r t r a d e : - -1986 Chevrolet 2- 
door town sedan. 1935 Deluxe Plym outh 
sedan, both a re  bargain s , J .  Riegel, Lefors.

wheelFOR S A L E :—’85 V-8 long 
truck . $125.00. ’84 C hevrolet coach. $95.00. | 
’84 Plym outh coach, $85.00. C. C. M atheny ! / 
923 W est Foster.

36— Wanted to Buy
CASH PA ID  fo r used fui triture, men*« 
»lothing, guns, etc. W e call, a t  your 
home to  buy. Ray’s Second H and Store, 
811 S. Cuyler. E. C. Dudley. H87.

LIVESTOCK
38— Poultry-Eggs-Supplies
POU LTRY  Suppliea and chick brooders. 
W e ca rry  a com plete stock. Coles H atchery  
828 W. Foster, Phbne 1161.

SHOP OUR USED CAR
LOT BEFORE YOU BUY 

"39 PLYMOUTH Coupe, extra clean 1 
’33 BUICK Coupe, new maroon | 

paint job.
PAMPA BRAKE

Authorized Chrysler-Plymouth 
316 W. Foster Phone 346

39— Livestock-Peed
FOR S A L E : - Kids pony. See S. W. H earn, 
a t  Mel Davis P lan t. 6 mile« southeast of 
Lefors.____________________________________
NOW  IS the  tim e to  «ell your livestock, 
b r in g  them  to  P am pa Livestock SaleB Co. 
Recreation P ark , every W ednesday.

40— Boby Chicks
BABY CHICKS from 100% blood tented 
breeding  flock*. F irs t hatch  o ff Feb. 26th. 
Good variety  of popular breed«. Cole H atch
ery. 828 W. Foster. Phone 1161._________
BABY CHICKS, im m ediate delivery. A ll 
popu lar breed», blood te«ted. H arvester 
Feed Co., Phone 1Í80. 800 W. Brow n.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Room s____
VERY desirable bedroom in a ir  condi- 
tioned home, 1024 C hristine, Phone 1076.
FO R R EH T—South bedroom . V ery  close 
in, 402 N orth B allard , P hone 654 o r 351-J,

FOR RENT, REAL ESTATE

1«— Business Opportunity
M J M n t D  :— Umn w ith *5iMUM) rap im i to  
pb in ' ‘Drive In  S ta tio n '’ business, answ er 
Box P-32. Pam pa News,
FÖfc SAI
budding :in s » a

L E :—G rocery, m arke t, fix tu res, 
on highw ay. Good neighborhood, 

ly new. Doing good business. Box

BUSINESS SERVICE
17—  Flooring-Sonding

O A K  ioorsi of charm  and beauty. 
N o  «honey down and  te rm s. Lovell's, A-1 
flo o r Befvice, P hone 62.

18—  Bui läing-Materia Is
An FHA Loan W ill Do It

Repair
Re-palnt

Re-paper
Remodel

W HITE HOUSE 
LUMBER COMPANY

Acto rs  Street From Post Office
21 —Upholst«ring-Ref inishing
RRI’A IRIN«;. re ffim h ln it, uphol«trrin«r 
I f  year» in P im p ,  Call us fo r eatim ate. 
Spear» F u rn itu re  Co.. Phone 535.

46— Houses for Rent
F O R  K EN T: Three room unfum i«hed 
house, m odern. Two room m odern u n fu rn - 
iahed house. Apply a t 121 N orth  Houston.
O N E 3 room, one 2 room fu rn ished  house 
fo r ren t. 2 blocks west 1 block n o rth  Hill- 
Top Grocery.____________ _ ____
N IC E  w arm  tw o room fu rn ished  house, 
bills paid, may ta g  w asher. Lewi« Cottage«, 
411 South Russell.

47— Apartments
FO R R E N T :-  Three room modern fu rn 
ished a p a r tm e n t; w ith nice garag e  and  
drive. A lso four room furnished ap a rtm en t 
N ew ly papered, with garage . 409 N orth 
F rc s t. Call 1871W.
T H R E E  room modern furn ished a p a rt
m ent. garage , bills paid, call a t  421 N orth  
Purviance. ________________
FOR R E N T N i c e l y  furn ished two-room 
ap a rtm en t. Hardwood floors, E lectric re
frige ra tion . telephone, close in. 307 East
Browpiwg.______________________________
F O R  R E N T : -F o u r room efficiency a p a rt
m en t, neatly  furnished. 120« M ary Ellen,

DOWN COME THE 
PRICES ON ALL USED 

CARS "30 CARS"
Every One a Bargain

MARTINAS MOTOR CO
Dodge & Plymouth 

211 N. Ballard Phone IK

37 FORD Coupe—
Motor overhauled, new clutch, com
pletely checked throughout. Motor 
runs quiet. Has seat covers. A car 
with many miles of t  D 1 O
unused transportation -po I Y

Culberson-Smalling
CHEVROLET CO.

PHO 366

Closed Season 
On Bass, Crappie 
Begins Tomorrow

AUSTIN. Feb. 29 <J*>-Bass and 
j crappie. the elite of Texas game 
fish, become Illegal prey for the

GET READY FOR 
SPRING at lower 
* prices now

37 Ford Del. Coupe, new paint and ] angier’s art for two months begin- 
tlres, heater and radio. ymng tomorrow'.

The closed season prevails for the 
two species by authority of general 
law. Other types of fresh water 
fish may be taken In some counties 
but study your local laws before a t
tempting any March-Aprll fishing.

Kimble. Uvalde and Zavalla coun
ties which beat the rest of the state

39 Ford Del. Tudor, nice inside and 
out. A dandy.

38 Buick Coupe, radio and heater.
Low mileage, a tip-top car.

37 Buick Sedan, heater and radio, 
new paint, good rubber, motor 
O. K.

Several late Model Olds 6's & 8’s

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR COMPANY

OLDSMOBILE
114 S. Frost Phone 1939

Used Car Lot 411 S. Cuyler 
EMMET HOWARD, Lot Manager

F O R  R E N T : Two room moflern ap a rtm en t 
new ly papered, near school, $18.00 monthly. 
Apply Tom 's Place.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATI
54— City Property
N ICE residence property in A m arillo will 
tra d e  fo r Pam pa property. 160 acre« land 
1 */3 mile« from  Pampo. w indm ill and 
house. $30.00 acre. Also lots and acreage 
close in. Bank« and H aggard. Bank Bldg. 
Phone 909. ___________

23— Cleaning and Pressing
R E  S U R E  your clpthe« a re  really  clean ! 
S end tb*m  to  th e  “Service C leaner«.** and 
aae th e  d ifference. Phone 1290.

25— Dressmaking________ ,
D R E S S M A K  I NG 

OPENING MARCH 1 
— Alii—liens------------- JXele^iniA—

Knitting Classes 
Work Guaranteed

Prices Reasonable
MRS IRENE KLINE
Rm. 10, Duncan Bldg.

26— Beouty Parlor Service
LA D IES h iv e  M r. Yatea r iv e  th a t per- 
m anen t. en jo y  tig h t »«ft curl»  th a t «tay
curled . Banter p r ice». Phone 848.______
A N EW  steam er hay~Keen added to  equip
m en t o f  th e  pam pa Beauty Shop. Fitch*« 
r rc O d lt io n e r  treatm en t« . 119 W. Yonie r .

EY EL A SH , brow  dye. and  a rch  55c. R e
duced price« an  all perm anent». E lite  
Beauty Shop. 826 S. Cuyler. Phone 768, 
D A N D R U FF tre a tm en t, »hampoo and  set 
6©e. B row  and  lash dye 50c. LaBonK* 
B ean l> Shop. 410 8. Cuyler. P hone 261.

Announcing Opening of 
Mrs. Enbody's 

Permanent Wave Shop 
Mezzanine Floor Crystal Palace 

Phone 414
All work guaranteed 

This ad wortil »1 on permanent 
wave over $2 befote April 1

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous
ta n k ,  a t

- _ ^gallon co rrugated  iron 
King*ft»Ô) R efinery , P anhandle

Co., P turne 1018 o r 522.________
tim e  to  g et you r brooder« and  

feeding tro t «r b« ready fo r aprime eh ick». 
ihm  M onn T in  Shop. Phone 192.

29— Mott reuses
YOU Bw d -m a tt m-n*—. we h a re  them ! 

any k ind  o r  site . See o u r «eleeted stock for 
fr««. A fob latent In rertovating. Ayer» M al
trae« Factory . New location. 817 W. Foster. 

Phone $88, I f  yeara experience.

1 GOOD Home bargain«; No. 1—6-rm. 
house. 4 acres near a irport. $1600. No. 2— 
4-rm . fpodern. garBge. fenced in back 
yard, nea r Woodrow W ilson 81200. No. 3— 
3-rm. m odern, gnrnge. s ib -irrigated  garden 
in w est Pam pa. $60«. No. 4 —4-rm . oh Mi
am i H ighw ay. $150 «town and balance like 
ren t $550. John L. Mikeacll. Phono 166.
VERY mi»dern 6 room house, basem ent, 
cen tra l heating , reasonable, Phone 1645W. 
LO T FOR SALK, Cook-Adam« addition, 
Mary Ellen S treet. Good location. Pric*f
reasonable. Phone 680. ________
FO R 8Â LK; 
separa te  or 
W est Foster.

houses and lots, will

56— forms and T c
80(1 ACRES of land im proved, 1280 acres 
g rass lea.se included in «ale. P rice  $11.00 
per acre. Term s if desired. D eaf Sm ith 
County. C. R. Sm ith. H ereford. Texa*. Box 
205.

FINANCIAL
61— Money to Loan
PERSONAL LOANS 

$5 to $50
Employed people, borrow 
on your plain .signature

Pampa Finance Co.
Over State Theater Phone 450

USED CARS 
AT

UN-USED PRICES'
31 Chevrolet Sedan 
31 Ford Coach 
34 Chevrolet Coupe 
'35 Ford Coach 
'39 Ford Tudor 
'39 Chevrolet Coupe

I to closed bass land crappie fishing 
! on January 1 prohibit tne taking of 
any kind of fish until May 1.

Calico perch and bream are added 
! to the taboo list in Hays. San Pat- 
! ricio, Jim Wells. Live Oak. Gonzales, 
j McLennan, Bosque and Hamilton 
counties but other specias are legal.

Ccuntles which prohibit catch
ing all types ol fish before June 1 
are Bandera. Kerr. Edwards. Real, 
Sutton. Mason. Menard. Blanco. 

Kendall and Glllisplc .
Bass, crappie. perch and catfish 

| may not be caught in Comal. 
1 Guadalupe. Medina and Wilson 
\ counties.

Harrison and Marion counties 
¡prohibit all fishing between Feb. 15 
! and April 15. However, state law 

*20 applies as to bass and. crappie 
which do not become legal until 

$75: May l.
sfi0 | The game department has advo- 

' cated—unsuccessfully—a four month 
$185 closed season because many fish 

spawn In Texas waters earlier than 
$535 March 1. Officials raid thousands 

i of fish recently caught have been 
*550 ! filled with eggs. They complimented 

| counties which by special law end 
_  _  , .  the season before the general clos-

Tom Rose ( F o r d ) lnK on ,8st day - pebruary
Phone 141

CARS ANY OWNER 
CAN BE PROUD OF

'37 PONT.AC COACH
Motor,. t>od.v, and upholstery In 
A-l condition, has heater and 
radio.

'36 PONTIAC COACH
Extra clean. Low mileage.

'35 DODGE SEDAN
Motor good, upholstery clean

Hermit Roosevelt 
Expects To Be Off 
For Finland Soon

By W. T. YARBROUGH
LONDON, Feb. 29 i/P)—Fifty- 

vear-old Ketmlt Roos’v?It, who is 
casting his lot with Finland rathsr 
than wait longer for action on the 

I wertern front, needed oftly the for
mal nod of the British war office 
today to be off for the north In 

i command of an International vol
unteer brigade.

The lively son of "T. R." who won 
| a medal with the British fore ss be- 
1 fore the United States entered the 
I tost--war, expected permission , be

By JOHN H. MARTIN
PARIS. Feb. 29 UPh -The French 

government today adopted a sweep
ing series ol economic and financial 
measures, regimenting the nation 
for the fight against Germany.
“ The cabinet, meeting under Pres
ident Albert Lebrun, approved the 
Institution of food ration cards, 
lower quality bread and generally 
reduced consumption, accompanied 
by increased production. In order 
to shoulder the tremendous finan
cial burden of the war.

Great Britain and Germany al
ready have rattening systems.

Finance Minister Paul Reynaud 
ai ranged to explain the decrees to 
the nation in a broadcast later today 
when It was expected the date when 
the decrees become effective would 
be disclosed.

France also took steps to put 
women into her munitions plants 
and release the men for the vital 
work of farming.

280,000 Women Working 
It was estimated 280,000 women 

already are engaged In the highly 
dangerous work of mixing gunpow
der and making bullets and labor
ing on the assembly lines of avia
tion plants.

There are ten sets of decrees in 
all.
cabinet meeting announced only the 
cabine meeting announced only the 
titles of the decrees.

F ra n c e  already has three meatless 
days a week but other foods had 
not been ratioried.

The first decree was entitled 
"lielative to spending abroad” In 
line with tb? government's polioy of 
reducing ordinary imports to con
serve foreign exchange for extra
ordinary war purchases.

A second group of measures “des
tined to restrain consumption" pro
vided for "a general census for 
distribution of rationing cards" and 
control of letail food oenters.

Prices Fixed
A third decree tightened price 

control.
A fourth set of measures pro

vided grants to farmers to increase 
spring wheat planting, cultivation 
of farmlands in army zones and re
duction of customs duties on farm 
machinery.

Other decrees were designed to 
facilitate French exports, to regu
late the employment of women, to 
fight waste in civil and military 
administrations and to provide eas
ier taxes for landlords deprived of 
rents because cf the war.

Roberts To Attend 
Declaration Fete

Gov. W. Lee O'Daniel will be one 
of the three principal speakers at 
the 104th anniversary celebration or the signing of the Texas Declara- 
ti:n  of Independence, to be held at 
Old W a s h i n g  to  n-on-the-Brazos 
State park Saturday.

Lou J. Roberts of Borger, Texas 
department commander of the 
American Legion, and Mrs. George 
S. Berry. Lubbock. Texas depart
ment president of the American 
Legion auxiliary, will be among 
those presented.

This year's celebration will be in 
especial honor of Gen. Thomas 
Jefferson Rusk, a signer of the 
Declaration, a secretary of war of 
the Republic of Texas, and the 
chief justice of the first state sn 
preme court.

In addition to the governor, the 
ether main speakers will be judge 
John H. Sharp, associate justice of 
the Texas supreme court, and Dr. 
Homer P. Rainey, president of the 
University of Texas.

The program is under the auspices 
of the Buddy Wright post 48 Ameri
can Legion and auxiliary, of Bren- 
ham, W C. Dorbrltz, commander 
Mrs F. C. Pflughaupt Jr., presi
dent.

-------------- 4 » --------------  .
•  ANSWER TO

CRANIUM CRACKER
Questions cn Editorial Page

t. Indifferent.
2. High.
3. Th?re
4. Wlnkem.
5. Yon.
6. Skip.
7. Going.

SIDE GLANCES

AUSTIN. Feb. 29 (A>>—Plans to A- 
push deeper into Texas’ prehistoMc 
frontier sped aliead today wljep the 
University of Texas anthropology
department received notice of ap
proval for a $142,1*9 Works Project
Administration grant.

T 'h p  nptxr ¿ i jMj^ha n l la n l e  a
Joint universlty-W'. P. A. archae
ology exploration survey begun in 
September 1938, with a W. P. A. 
appropriation of *158.000. The grant 
provides manpower for the large- 
scale excavation and preparation 
work, employing some 200 laborers • 
and 12 technicians. Two field crews 
and two laboratories—ant here and 
one at San Angelo—are maintained 
for the work.

Dr. J. Gilbert McAllister, project
director and associate professor of 
anthropology at the university, said 
the next year’s work, encouraged 
by n?w finds of the past 18 months, ■ 
would do much toward filling in the 
gaps for a complete record of early 
Texas life.

3 Experts with trained poses check canned and salted fish.

Lewis Poniiac Co.
Corner of 8omervlUe 

At Francis

AUTOMOBILE
l l - M T H
REFINANCING
$50 to $1000

FINANCE DIFFICUI TIES?
You can borrow the -»‘h you 
need and pay it back in small 
convenient monthly payments.

CAR NEED NOT BE PAID FOR

HAYS LOAN AGENCY
Room 4 Duncan Bldg —Phone 1823

■?$ P R O V E N !
You Get a Better 
Buy From Your 

Buick Dealer
Liberal
Trades

Easy
GMAC
Terms

1939 BUICK SEDAN
1937 PACKARD COUPE

*1938 DODGE SEDAN
1937 BUICK 40 series 

Sedan
1936 FORD COUPE

T E X  E V A N S
BUICK CO.. INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Poat Offici 
Phone l i n

fore the end of the day to resign 
his major’s commission In Mr: Brit
ish army, which he joined in the 
early weeks of this war.

An official of the Finnish aid 
bureau, which is handling the ap
plications of several thousand vol
unteers. said Roosevelt had been 
rho'en to command men from this 
country “because it is felt in Fin
land that the choice of an Ameri- 

[ ran will not interfere with Britain's 
war effort.”

The Finnish official added. “Ma
jor Roosevelt's record in the last 
war and his exploits as an explorer 
in Tibet. India and China ane quali
fications which suit him for this 
pest.”

British newspapers prominently 
played up the selection, emphasiz
ing that Kermit Is a relative of 
President F: anklln D. Roosevelt, but 
few noted the fact that he Is a 

j Republican
An advance party of volunteers 

Is on the way to Finland to arrange 
for the hundreds that are to follow.

The British trades union congress 
has voted *4.000 to buy clothing, 
food and medicine for the Finns, 
and has appealed to the public to 

. give more

Shine Ad Bnckfires
MEXICO. Mo.. Feb 29 (At—Boot- 

i black R. T. Scott advertised shoe 
shines at S cents a foot. It brought 
him a dime on most jobs.

The the ad backfired. Customer 
Forrest Arnold asking for an 8-c«it 
shine, claiming his feet were not 
two-feet long.

By BRUCE CATTON
WASHINGTON, Feb. 29—There's a 

good living to be made By noses 
here—trained ones

The U. 8. Food and Drug ad
ministration has collected probably 
the world's best assortment of sen
sitive proboscides and is paying 
their owners Just for sniffing on 
command.

Among the duties that fall to 
Uncle Sam’s food and drug experts 
Is that ol sniffing canned fish.

Although it might seem that 
nothing could be simpler than Iden
tifying a long-defunct fish by tak
ing one whiff, the thing Is really 
quite an art.

There are border-line cases, you 
see. where an untrained nose might 
be In doubt.

Chemical tests are available which 
would readily establish whether the 
fish was perfectly fresh when 
canned. But the sniffing test Is 
quicker—and sniffing evidence Is 
accepted by Juries more readily than 
chemical evidence. Every Juror can 
understand it.
SALMON INDUSTRY 
WELL POLICED

These sniffers get their biggest 
workout in the salmon canning In
dustry—an example of the policing 
which industrialists themselves can 
provide.

An Inspection service operated by 
the National Canners' association 
does a first-rate Job weeding out 
bad salmon at the canneries. In 
dependent inspection is carried on 
simultaneously by agents of the ad
ministration.

Other agents check on both 
groups by sampling the canned 
product at the warehouses in Seat
tle and Portland.

An agent will check In at a ware
house, collect a couple of dozen cans 
at random, retire to his office, pry 
them open, and go into his act. This 
policing Job has reduced the annual 
seizures of bad salmon from *2,000,- 
000 a year to practically nothing. 
FINDS OIL IN CREAM

Food and drug agents run Into 
some rather unexpected things, at 
times.

There was one In Nebraska, for 
instance, who was making routine 
inspections of creameries. He noticed 
one can of cream which had what 
looked like lumps of butter fat 
floating cn the surface.

The agent took it to his office 
for analysis and found It had been 
adulterated with lubricating oil. 
Some slick city chap had been going 
'round selling farmers a "prepara
tion” which would boost the butter 
fat content of their milk.

In the end. both offending butter 
and offending salesman were over
hauled.

Laboratory experts of the admin
istration are prepared to make all 
sorts of researches.

Preparations advertised to con
tain vitamin extracts are constantly 
being tested, to see that their vita
min content Is as claimed. A colony 
of white rats and baby chicks in 
basement labortaories at the De
partment of Agriculture Is the test
ing ground for this material.

Surgical dressings are tested for 
their sterility. Germicides and anti
septics are tested for their strength.

*  ★
Some extremely complicated lab

oratory jobs sometimes come along. 
A year or so ago, by some horrible 
accident, a cancer serum turned out 
to be a straight culture of tetanus 
germs and gave several people agon
izing deaths by lockjaw before the 
mistake was discovered.

Less spectacular Is a new task 
given the administration by the 
Copeland bill. This Is the establish
ing of reasonable definitions and 
standards of quality for certain 
foods, and setting up similar rules 
for proper fill of containers.

A committee is set up to deter
mine what foods should be so af
fected. Available data is studied, 
consumers and trade leaders are 
questioned, and tentative specifica
tions are formulated. After a public 
hearing is held, suggested regula
tions are drawn up.

Interested parties are given op
portunity to Ille protests or sug
gest changes. After these have been 
considered and acted on. the new 
regulation Is put into effect.

New labeling requirements for 
foods and drugs became effective 
cn Jan. 1. In substance, these re
quire that labels on packages or 
containers identify the manufac
turer, packer or distributor, accur
ately state the weight or measure 
of the contents and give details 
about the contents composition.

Governor Backs 
Down In Grand 
River Dam Fight

TULSA, OKLA . Feb. 29 (AV-The 
state evidently has left the next move 
up to the public works administra
tion after agreeing provisionally to 
let the courts decide differences be
tween the state and the grand river 
dam authority over an $869.000 
claim.

Gov. Phillips, after conferring with 
GRDA spokesman here last night, 
announced the authority fould ask 
PWA whether the state may have 
assurance it would “get the money" 
if it won a Judgement.
GRDA has contended an agreement 
with a previous highway commission 
called for a settlement approximat
ing *300.000. The claim Is for roads 
and bridges which the waters of the 
$20,000.000 PWA power project will 
cover after the nearly-completed 
dam is closed.

Sconl News
lroop 21

Th? troop met Friday nigbt in 
Amarada church and the meeting 
was opened with the Scout oath, 
led by Don Barnard. Several mem
bers came before a board for ad
vancement work.

Present were 16 Scouts and six
members of the troop committee.

All American transport planes r  
carry carburetor heaters to prevent 
Ice forming on that mechanism 
while in flight.

Political Calendar
Th« P am p a  M«wa haa b « n  authorised

to  p reaen t th e  nam es o f th e  fojlow laa 
ritlie n »  ns CandM atea fo r  orfiee tu b iae t 
to the  ac tion  of the  D em ocratic V oters la  
th e ir  p rim ary  election on S atu rday . Julp 
27. 1940.

For County Attorney:
JOE GORDON

For Sheriff:
JAMES F. STEWART 
O. H. KYLE 
CAL ROSE

. CLARENCE LOVELESS

For District Clerk: 
MIRIAM WILSON 
R. E. GATLfN 
"BOB” WATSON 
E. D. "EARL” ISLET

For Tax Assessor-Collector
F. E. LEECH

For County Clerk:
J. V. NEW _____
CHARLIE THUT

For County Treasurer:
W. E. JAMES

Por County CommlMloiMr:
Precinct 1:

C. W. BOWERS 
ARLIE CARPENTER 
J. E. (Joe) BENEFIELD

For County 
Precinct 2:

H. C. COFFEE 
ROGER 8. McCONNELL 
R. A. SMITH 
CLYDE E. JONES 
R. L. YOUNG, Sr.

For County Conuniaatoncr; 
Precinct 3:

THOMAS O. KIRBY
P B. FARLEY

For Justice Of Peace, 
Precinct 2 Place 1 

D. R. HENRY 
CHAS. 1. HUGHES

For Constable,
Precinct 2:

EARL LEWIS

BROOMSTICK RIDER

rm

By Go I br oit»

cora, toe» «y m « ontvtco. wo. t. a ,  ow . y. a  pat, car. J-M

“We'll have lo do something about the heating system 
ba'vk al the oUke, Turn—there's drafts ail over the place 1”

HORIZONTAL
1, 7 Nursery

rime
character.

12 Narcotic.
13 Tapestry.
14 Insertion.
15 Thin.
16 Being.
17 Egyptian 

deity.
18 Dry.
20 Northeast.
21 Blackbird.
22 Nay.
24 Musical note.
25 Prior.
31 Weaving 

frame
32 Barley cake.
33 Exploit.
34 Period.
36 Sea eagle.
37 Pistol.
38 Spain.
40 Tattered

cloth.
42 Mover’s truck
43 Credit.
44 Ugly old 

woman.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

46 Translated 
a code 
message.

49 Youth.
50 X.
52 Proposer.
53 Age.
54 Male ancestor
55 Makes level.
56 Tardy.
58 She was the 

feigned writer 
or -----  of

VERTICAL
1 Volume.
2 To think.
3 Baking pans
4 Owns.
5 Eternal.
6 Sells to the 

consumer.
7 Lead ore.
8 Native metal. 51 Fiber knots.
9 English coins. 53 Biblical

10 Wiser. priest.

19 Her book wa* 
published in 
the 18th----- .

21 Coat ol mail.
23 Wind 

instrument.
25 Seed bag.
26 Frozen water.
27 Besides.
28 Wayside hotel
29 Northeast.
30 Still.
35 Child. '
37 To wander 

about.
39 Inner 

courtyard.
41 Twin.
42 Left-hand 

page.
43 Tropical 

mammal.
45 Microbe.
47 Retired noqjc.
48 Lions' home.
49 To boast.

nursery rimes 11 Electric unit. 54 South 
59 Her name 16 The rimes Carolina,

is of French were written 57 Printers’ 
------ i n ----- . measure.

r
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J f 1 MAJOROUR BOARDING HOUSE•  AL STORY

COMB ON QUICK, 
ICK WE ©OT TO 
GIT OUT O’ HERE ! 
YOU KILLED A ELK, 

TWO DEER ANID 
FOUR RABBITS

V o u t  O ’ s e a s o n ; >

OKAY, JAKE, RESUME S N O » N G /-—  |  
I 'M  n o t  TOUTING YOU, BUT I  MATE TO X 
SEE A CHOMP WAITING FOP A STREET 1 
CAR WHEN THE NEAREST TRACKS ARE 
TWO BLOCKS W EST,'- JU ST THOUGHT 

YOU MIGHT HAVE ROOM IN YOUR.
L POCKETS FOR SOMETHING BESIDES 
Y-— >— — \  TOOTHPICKS t  r e

W k  DO I  WANNA BET ON ^
1 /  SCRAM ? ----- NOPE/—  I
I /  AN’ JOLLY JAKE DON'T ^  
Í )  WANT NO SACKFUL OF ^  

2H -  CARAT BRICKS NEITHER;
‘ I'M JUST s?

$15 A  W EEK ÔŸ L0 UI5Ê HOLMES’

' )  b ir d  l e g s
%*s CONCENTRATIN’ ON <  
í \  KEEPlN* OUTA STRAIT-)  
'  ■: JACKETS —  SO PICK C  

I UP YOUR SAMPLES, LITTLE 
f  »<£ ti  T°Y  au=y' —

man at the 10-cent store,” she told, 
herself firmly. ”1 /hat do I care 
what he thinks? I’ll never see him 
again.”

Y E S T E R D A Y ■ C o ln e  <o th o  1 0 .  
e t i i i  stO te  to  a e e  «he s l r l  fit th e  
BttllobH c o u a te r , A nn  «»novra u lt r a  
ek e  N or fro m  n croao ik e  «U »y- H e  
•? ; **»»! H n Y d fn . n » to n e  room  
w o r k e r . She a q u e lr t ie i h im . i .u ir r  
th e  g ir l ,  C lnrn B ro o k a . anka A n n  
to  «h a re  M r  a p a r tm e n t .

CHAPTER VIII
/ “"LARA was giggling again. "I 
Vj  wish I could tear into an act 
like that, Ann. No matter how 
mad Paul Hayden made me I’d 
melt if he gave me a glance.”

Ann tossed her head. “You 
won’t catch me melting,” she said. 
They got back to the subject at 
hand. Ann said, “I’d like to live 
with you, Clara. It’s wonderful of 
you to ask ipe.”

"You might come and give it the 
once over after work tonight,” 
Clara suggested.

“How much rent do you pay?” 
“Twenty-two a month and it’s 

nice for that.”
Ann’s share would mean an 

extra dollar. She could cut out 
the movies— “I can manage it,” 
she said. “I’ll go home and pack 
my things. I won’t stay where I 
am another night. Where do you 
live?”

“But suppose you don’t like it?” 
Clara asked dubiously. “You’re 
sorta swell, Ann—”

“IT1 like it, all right.”
Clara reached across the table 

and squeezed Ann's hand. “Gee, 
I ’m glad. We’ll have fun. Maybe 
you can learn me to dress better 
and do my hair like yours.”

Ann’s heart went out to the 10- 
cent store girl. What if she did 
murder the king's English? What 
if her ideas of make-up were 
atrocious? She was . young and 
gay, the touch of her hand was 
loving.

Ann’s eyes shone. “We’ll have 
fun,” she said huskily. “I haven’t 
had any fun—ever.”

Clara finished her liverwurst on 
rye. She gave Anri an address on 
West Murray. It was but five 
blocks from the Center. The girls 
parted on a high wave of anticipa
tion.

too bad. Not recognizing her vic
tim in the dark, she started back 
apologetically.

“I beg your pardon," she gasped, 
righting herself.

“Well, I’ll be darned.”
‘‘Oh—” Turning, she walked 

rapidly away from him, chin ip 
the air. He followed, catching her 
arm.

“Where are you going?” he 
asked.

“Away—just away.”
“Away from where? Where 

have you been?” «
“I’ve been living in a room in 

that house back there. I’m mov
ing because I don’t like my neigh
bors.” She was very stiff about
i t

“Are you headed for some place 
in particular?”

"Certainly. And it’s not a park 
bench.”

“Here—let me carry your junk.” 
"I can. manage nicely.”
“Going to the El?”‘
She did not answer and he 

wrenched the suitcase out of her 
hand. She flexed her fingers 
gratefully. It had been heavy. Re
lieving her of the paper bag, Paul 
walked beside her.

“Great guns,” he exclaimed. 
“What have you got in this suit
case? Gold bricks?”

“It’s the body,” she told him. 
He laughed. It was a nice laugh, 

low and throaty. “I thought you 
were making your getaway in a 
hurry. Look out, young lady, your 
sin will find you out.”

“I hate to disappoint you, but 
I’ve covered my tracks.”

They approached the lighted El 
station. “I’ll take the evidence 
now,” she said coolly. “It has been 
very nice of you to help me. I 
would never have expected such 
generosity.”

“Go on inside. You can’t  get 
this load up the stairs.”

“Oh, yes I can.”
“Oh, no you can’t.”
“I t will cost you 10 cents.”
“I ’ll give a dime to the cause.’-’ 
Ann paid one fare, the young 

man a n o t h e r .  Silently they 
climbed the stairs. Paul placed 
her bags on the platform. “Good 
night,” he said, and swung away 
toward the stairs. Ann lost him 
in the crowd.

What a  contradictory person he 
was, she thought. She had the 
feeling that he liked her and did 
not want to like her. Was it be
cause of the incident in the li
brary? Did he still believe that 
she was out to make friends as 
best she could? H e r  h e a r t  
pounded. It could not have thud
ded more decidedly if she had 
carried the heavy suitcase up the 
stairs. Mentally she shook her
self.

‘‘I ’ll not he interested in a stock

TPHE idea of never seeing him
again did another stranj» thing 

to her heart. It stopped It» thud
ding and slid downward. Again 
she brought herseV up short. Paul 
Hayden had merely done a gentle
manly thing in carrying her bag
gage. He would have done as 
much for an elderly woman, and 
with the same casual kindness. He 
hadn’t cared enough to ask where 
she was going. It seemed impor
tant that he hadn’t cared that 
much. The train roared out of 
file night and she stepped aboard. 
Five stations farther west she 
alighted.

“Red cap, lady?” With the ques
tion, her bags were lifted from 
her hands. Paul Hayden, none 
other, started for the stairs.

“Well, I declare,” Ann breathed. 
Her eyes sparkled, a little laugh 
tinkled, and the last remnant of 
rancor toward Paul Hayden van
ished from her mir.d. It had never 
been in her heart. They walked 
up the street, side by side.

“You’re not such a bad person,” 
she said.

“My mother adores me.”
“How in the world did you catch 

up with me?”
“There’s a bit of magic In my 

make-up,” he confided. “I consort 
with the elves and fairies.”

Ann looked at him gravely. 
“Can you make a carpet fly?” 

“I’ll tell you the truth, Miss 
Gardenia,” "he said. “I rode on the 
same train with you—in a differ
ent car.”

“But—I don’t understand. Why 
didn’t you ride with me?”

“Will you be angry if I tell 
you?”

"Probably.”
“You’re very cute when angry.” 
“Let’s get back to the point 

Why didn't you ride with me?’ 
“Because I ’m afraid of you.” 
“Afraid of me?” she exclaimed 

on a rising inflection, “fm  the 
most harmless person in the 
world.”

He started to walk again and 
she hurried along close to his side. 
He muttered, “You don’t appear 
harmless to me.”

“That’s silly.”
“All girls are silly."
“That’s not so.”
"And I’m afraid of aL’ girls.” 
“Why?”
“Because they want to marry

me.”
“Of all the conceit—of all the 

arrogant conceit—” Ann reached 
for her bags. “I never want to 
speak to you again.”

(To Be Continued)
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A N E  suitcase and a paper bag 
with «tout handles held all 

Ann’s belongings. In the -suitcase 
she packed a small assortment of 
clothes, an electric iron, six yel
low plates from the dime store, 
and three pictures. The shopping 
sack contained shoes, coat hangers 
—one never found enough in a 
furnished room—and a blooming 
Violet plant.

It was unfortunate that Ann, 
loaded with the suitcase .and bag, 
h*t heavy coat and an umbrella, 
should crash into Paul Hayden as 
she hurried away from the room
ing house. After all her care to 
avoid such a meeting, it was really BY MERRILL BLOSSERFancy Meeting You HereFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

WHERE’S 
LARD WITH 

The  _
n  WAIT UNTIL THAT 
CLOUD GETS UP A . 
LITTLE ABOVE THE- f  
HILL BEFORE YOU / 

SHOVE OFF IT'LL /  
ADO DRAMA TO ^  
THE SCENE I

p  Hector.,
IK YOU HAVE 

I AN AX IN
YOUR POCKET. 
I'LL BOP TOO 
WITH MV 
HIGHEST 
LIMO l A "

NEVER ‘ 'INO, 
THAT, JLUE /  
JUST PLAY 
THIS LAST 

SCENE FOR ALL 
Ifs WORTH ! 

THIS IS SUPPOSED,

• Harold a nd  
Trudy , knowing 

THAT THEIR 
LOVE CAN 

NEVER. BE ,SKI 
OVER THE HILL, 
TO THEIR. DOOM/

FLAPPER FANNYCapitol Court 
Records

ID BE TRAGEDY/'
AUSTIN. Feb. 29 <4*1—Supreme 

court proceedings today Included:
Judgment of court of civil ap

peals reversed and that of trial 
court affirmed:

T. Si N. O. R. R. Co., vs. Beatrice 
Compton. Galveston

Judgment of court of civil ap
peals affirmed:

Barron G. Collier. Inc., vs. Milo 
Connelley et al. Wichita. ,

Application for writs of error 
granted:

The Southern Underwriters vs. 
J. H. ‘Erwin, Taylor; the Dallas 
Joint Stock Land Bank of Dnllas 
vs. M. E. Harrison et al. Clay.

Applications for writs of error re
fused:

Richard It. Johnson et ux vs. 
Pickering Lumber Sales Co. et al. 
Nueces; Ben Robinson vs. Connecti
cut General Life Inc. Co.. Jeffer
son; Oscar Wise vs. C. W. Cecil, 
Taylor

Applications dismissed W. O J — 
correct judgment:

Charles W. Ferguson et ux vs. 
Clark Millinbruck. Hidalgo: Joseph 
L. Williams et al vs. Great South
ern Life Ins. Co., Sherman; the 
Reed Co.. Jefferson; Annie V. Davis 
et al vs. P. A. Dowlen et al. Jeffer
son.

Motions for rehearing of applica
tions for writs of error overruled:

American-La Prance & Foamtte 
Industries, Inc., vs. City of Electra. 
Texas, Wichita; A. H. Tarver et al 
vs. J. A. Bracken et a). Gregg; Fay 
Odoip vs. Empire Bldg. & Loan 
Aia’n. et al. Grayson; Tom Largent 
vs. Partners State Bank in Merkel, 
Taylor.

Motion for rehearing submitted:
Dallas Joint Stock Land Bank 

of Dallas vs. Walter Britton. Mc-
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Socialized Medicine 
Debated At Rotary 
Meeting Yesterday

A  3¡¡-minute debate on socialized 
medlpine was the program of the 
Parana Rotary club's regular weekly 
luncheon at noon Wednesday.

Affirmative side of the question 
was taken by two high school boys, 
Sorep Jensen and Jack Moorehead. 
while the negative was upheld by 
tap ’high school girls. Helen Dudley 
and Peggy Williamson. 1

O- F. Shewmaker, high school de
bate coach, acted as chairman and 
timekeeper The program was In 
charge of the assistant nigh school 
principal. Tom Herod.

Attendance at the meeting was

OF THE DRAMA TAKING PLACE AT WS FStóSB-
E HELPLEty GIRL ONLY A PASSING GLANCEUU PIASTER A STRIP OF ADHESIVE 

TAPE ACROSS HER PRETTY MOUTH.

BY EDGAR MARTIN
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112 Greek Tort Jailed
ATHENS Feb. 29 (*V One hun

dred twelve Greek merchant sea
men were sentenced to a year In 
pris'-n today on conviction of insub
ordination while thetr ships were 
In American and European ports. 
The prosecutor charged they were 
influenced by ariarchisjs and Com- ‘I been ducking her high hard one and her curve, but 

that change o f  pace Hot me I”

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES - Curtain !
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It's Q Proud, Protected Penguin

And British
(Br Tin Associat«! Prws)

European censorship is back-flr- 
Wm ob nseu.

Newspapers and the people in 
Prance and Britain complain of the 
lack of fully truthful news and now 
the censors' own governments criti
cise the blue-pencil men both for 
what is published and what is with
held.

The latest storm over censorship 
is In Prance where Premier Edouard 
Do lather temporarily settled the 
argument by lifting home censor
ship on political discussions In 
newspapers.

In Britain, there has been a j 
series of public plaints which the : 
government Is trying to cbvlate by 
changing censors. Newspapers so 
far have failed to record improve
ment. .

Foreign correspondents, especially 
those sending news to the United | 
States, still suffer from delays, 
mistakes and arbitrary decisions of 
censors.

Here is- what the varlrus coun
tries are doing to control news:

Germany—no censorship on es
tablished correspondents such as 
those of the Associated Press Cor
respondents are responsible fcr the 
truth and impartiality ct the news 
they send.

Britain and Prance—all news is 
censored.

Finland—censorship is similar to 
that in Britain and Prance but j 
more flexible hi that censors work 
more closely with foreign news
papermen.

U. 8. 8. R.—8oviet Russia abolish
ed censorship May 4. 1939, but re
imposed ft more severly than ever, 
December 29, 1939

Spain—tight censorship on news 
sent abr:ad, but a lighter one. some
thing on the “honor" system, on 
Spanish papers.

Italy—no censorship on telephone, 
which foreign correspondents gen
erally use. but correspondents are 
responsible for the news they send.

Holland and Switzerland—cens r- 
ship oh important military and 
“alarmIs“." new*, particularly any
thing that might reflect on their 
neutrality.

Other neutrals, such as Hungary, 
Rumania. Yugoslavia and Portgual 
supervise strictly their native news
papers but give foreign correspond
ents full freedom except In the rare 
cases when come of “.hem may “In
terrupt" all communications tem
porarily when there Is a political 
assassinstl:n or something of that 
nature.

Pete the college-going Penguin is indifferent to fire, lightning, wind, 
cyclone, tornado, explosion, theft, burglary, holdup, mysterious dis
appearance, riots, strikes, transportation hazards, and practically 
everything else except fish. That’s because the students of Youngs
town College, who adopted Pqte from the Byrd Expedition as the 
college mascot, now have insured him for $150 cold cash against 
practically every risk except the eyes of co-ed Rae Brown who 

is with him here.

SSB Provision 
Hade For Wife 
Of Annuitant

Prelude to Battle

Prevision for the Wife of on 
Annuitant

In 1940, when monthly tld -^ e  
and survivors Insurance benefit pay
ments begin, the wife of an an
nuitant may also receive monthly 
payments If she Is 05 years old. Her 
monthly payments will be one-half 
of her husband's benefit. Example: 
Mr. Brown, now 65 years old. re- :

Cowled Finns of headquarters staff plan war strategy as they make 
observations from well-concealed post in the snow-covered woods 
near Salla. This preliminary work, pictured by Eric Calcraft, is to 

guide troops in battle with invading Russians.

Women Officials
tires in 1940 from his'job in a mill
and qualifies for old-age insurance 1 v lcc in  H0US6 1™
benefits. His wife is 62 years ;ld. I

Illinois City Hall
years ;

This means that she must wait 
about 3 years' before she can re
ceive benefits. If the husband's 
benefit amounts to $30 a month, 
his wife will receive $15 per month 
after .she reaches 65.
. *TT the wife, as well as the hus
band. is an insured wage earner 1 
she may qualify for benefits on her 
own account when she reaches 65. officials the 
In that case, she will receive which- 29 1936
ever benefit Is the larger—either 
that based or her own wage record, \ 
or that to which she Is entitled on 
her husband’s account.

Example: Suppose Mrs. Brown has 
bad a job in covered employment.
She reaches age 65 and files a claim 
for old-age insurance. On her hus
band's account she would be en
titled to a supplementary benefit of 
»15 a month—that Is, half the 
amount due him. If the benefit 
based on her own wage record is 
f  und to be only »10, she will get 
the (15 supplementary benefit be
cause It Is larger. But if she is en
titled to (20 In her own right, she 
Will get that full amount.

AURORA. 111., Feb: 29 (/P>—The 
women of Aurora cleaned house at 
the city hall today.

They ousted the mayor, showed 
the police chief the d:or and In
stalled the prettiest batch of public 

city has seen Since

He's New Boss 
Of CCC Boys

The estimated 30.000.000 motor
ists In the United States use nearly 
20.000.000,000 gallons of motor fuel 
annually.

f r  • - =
GUARANTEED  

REPAIR SERVICE
On oil TYPEW RITERS, 
ADDING MACHINES, 
CASH REGISTERS and 
a ll other office ma
chines —  F a c t o r y  
trained service man in 
charge —  Call us for 
free estimates.

Pampa Office Supply
i l l  W. Klnfsmill

It was their leap year uprising — 
their quadrennial gesture in behalf 
of those who spend their days over 
a hot stove while the men folk are 
downtown picking money off the 
trees.

For mayor they ch'se a brunette, 
Miss Audrey Kcsel, a dancing teach
er. who promised that the next 24 
hours wouldn’t be any waltz for the 
bachelors around town.

“We're giving them an alterna
tive. of course,” she said with a 
twinkle in her eye. “If they don't 
want to get married they ctin go 
to jail."

That part cf it will be up to Miss 
Elaine Carpenter, the leap year 
chief of police. She made a preli
minary lnspeetion of the hoosegow 
yesterday and observed: "What this 
place needs first of all is a good 
dusting."
» There’s no telling what will hap
pen when the feminine city council 
rustles into session later in the day.

Barkley Narrows 
Congress Program

WASHINGTON, Feb. 29 (JPy— 
Senator Barkley of Kentucky, the 
Democratic leader, narrowed the 
congressional program today to 
three major legislative terms: 

j 1. Continuing the reciprocal trade 
j program.

2. Broadening the hatch “anti- 
politics" law.

3. Approving the remaining ap
propriations measures.

Although some Democratic leaders 
predicted adjournment by May 16, 
Barkley said he was not ready to 
revise his forecast that the session 
would End by June 1.

The House, pushing ahead with

F .H .A . LOANS
* Information Bureau
* Desirable Lots
* Actual Figures on Cost of FHA Loans
*  Fast Returns on Applications
*  Loons Are Completed from 5 to 9 Days After 

Last Inspection

HUGHES-POTTEH Aaencv
JOHN PITTS PHONE 200

John (Great Profile) Barrymore , 
to Elaine Barrie, his until-recent
to her spanked-daughter part i n -------- -—- — -— . -
Dear Children”. Miss Barrie left play in St. Louis last spring, 

returned in celebration of John’s recent 58th birthday.

After Nazi Bomber Flew Away

James McEntee (above), of Je r
sey City, N. J., was named Direc
tor of the Civilian Conservation 
Corps by President Roosevelt. 
Acting director since his prede
cessors death, McEntee is a 
strong opponent of militarization 

of the CCC.

the appropriations bills. to:k up a 
1203.472.567 measure providing funds 
for such non-mllltary activities of 
the war department as flood con
trol.

In the Senate, Barkley sought 
final action on legislation to double 
the existing »100.000,000 capital of 
the export-import bank.

Barkley predicted the Senate would 
approve amendments to broaden 
the Hatch act to prohibit political 
activity by state employes paid in 
part with federal funds. The act now 
applies only to federal employes.

Barkley said he expected approval 
of the administration’s reciprocal 
trade program withih a week or ten 
days after the chamber begins de
bate, probably next week.

Two Killed In Truck 
Crash At Littlefield

POST, TEX. Feb. 29 UP—A truck 
crash near here last night brought 
death to Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
Teague of Littlefield.

Teague, 30. burned to death when 
the truck struck a culvert and 
caught Lie. Mrs. Teague, 26, died 
of injuries after being taken to a 
Hospital. __

It is estimated that motorists use 
about 20.000,000 0̂00 gallons of gas
oline each year.

C O W A R D LY  LION  S' N EW  M A TE

Bombed and machine-gunned by a Nazi plane, the 4364-ton British 
steamer Royal Crown is pictured as it lay beached on England's 
east coast. Naval officers pick their way over the debris-littered 

decks to inspect the ripped and twisted superstructure.

Aftermath of Battle

Shovels in the snow of a Finnish cemetery await the coming of 
war dead. After the battle, soldiers still alive carve cavities in the 
rocky soil and deposit their own and enemy dead in the last refuge 

from the guns of war.
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tioti as to who wrote the declara
tion,” ’says Miss Bmlther. "The evi
dence seems conclusive that Child
ress’was the author.”

She observes that E. M. Pease, a 
delegate, was quoted as saying "It 
is generally understood that Mr. 
Childress brought'the draft of the 
declaration with him to the con
vention." William P. Zuber, a con
vention visitor, referred to Child
ress as the author.

“Childress was a lawyer, had been 
editor of the Nashville Banner and. 
Advertiser and was In th» ♦’•bit Of 
writing,” according to Miss Smither. 
"The first draft of the declaration 
is. I think, unmistakably in Child
ress' hand.”

The original draft occupies both 
sides of five sheets of heavy writing 
paper of about 6 by 12 inches. The 
writing is in black ink. A very few 
corrections appear and a few lilies 
are underscored. There are promi
nent flourishes to some letters.

One correction is in the final 
sentence where the writer speaks 
of committing the Issue to God. Ori
ginally written, "we fearlessly and 
confidently commit the issue to the 
supreme arbiter of nations,” correc
tions were written in to make it 
read, "to the decision of the su
preme arbiter of the destines of na
tions.”

The finished declaration covers 
8 4/5 pages of paper approximately 
the same size as the original draft. 
The remainders of the ninth page 
and two additional pages are filled 
with signatures.

Shop The Want-Ads and Save

Two Copies Of Texas Declaration 
Oi Independence In Stale Archives

AUSTIN, Feb. 29 </P>—Two yell
owed, crumbling documents, among 
the most precious in the Texas state 
archives, this week assume extra
ordinary significance.

They are the original signed copy 
of the Texas declaration of Inde
pendence from Mexico and the first 
draft of the declaration made by a 
committee of five delegates to the 
convention of patriots that met at 
Wa8hlngton-on-the-Brazos in March 
1836, 104 years ago.

Thousands of visitors to the state 
capltol see the former annually. It 
is one of the greatest attractions In 
Texas’ huge statehouse. But very 
few persons, perhaps not more than 
two or three a year, ever see the 
latter.

The official copy Is always on dis 
play In a small niche in  a wall near 
the front entrance to the capltol. 
The committee draft, which repre
sented the first commission to writ
ing of the thought of the Immortal 
instrument, is buried deep in the 
capltol basement, in the archives 
division of the state library.

Read a thumb-nail story of the 
framing of the declaration from Miss 
Harriet Smither, state archivist:

Fifty-nine of 62 elected delegates 
assembled at Washington on March 
1, 1836. Relations with Mexico were 
at the breaking point; Travis and 
180 men were besieged in the Alamo 
by Santa Anna.

A norther had sprung up in the 
night and the solemn-faced dele
gates shivered as they gathered In 
the plain one-story frame building 
of the Rev. Noah T. Byars. Baptist 
minister, blacksmith and gunsmith, 
on a bluff overlooking the river.

There was temporary organiza
tion In the morning and in the 
afternoon permanent organization 
with Richard Ellis of Red river 
county as president of the conven
tion.

A resolution providing for a com
mittee of five to draft a declaration 
of Independence was adopted, and 
George C. Childress of Milam coun
ty, Gaines or Sabine county, Ed 
ward Conrad of Refugio county, Col
lin McKinney of Red river county 
and Bailey Hardeman of Matagorda 
county1 were appointed to the com 
mlttee.

On the morning of March 2, 
Childress reported a declaration 
reading It from Ids place In the con
vention . On the motion of Sam 
Houston, a delegate from Refugio 
county, the report was received, 
after which the convention resolved
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Itself into a committee of the whole 
with James Collingsworth of Bra- 
zora county in the chair.

Houston made a brief speech upon 
the declaration and moved that it 
be adopted, which action was unan
imously taken by the committee of 
the whole. The declaration then was 
reported back to the convention 
without amendment, and unanimous
ly adopted by the convention In less 
than one hour from Its first and 
only reading.

A resolution was passed providing 
that five copies be prepared and sent 
variously to Bexar, Goliad. Nacog
doches, Brazoria and San Felipe. It 
also provided that the printer at 
San Felipe be requested to print 
1,000 copies for distribution.

Five clerks were appointed to 
:e the copies, and on the after

noon of March 2 an attempt was 
made to read the engrossed decla
ration preparatory to signing it, but 
it was found so full of errors it was 
re-committed for correction. I t was 
not until March 3 that it was read 
and signed by the 50 members pres
ent. Others signed later.

Copy At Washington
8trangely. although five or possib

ly six copies of the finished decla
ration were made, Texas for 60 years 
did not officially possess one. On 
June 11, 1896, the original declara
tion was discovered in the state de
partment at Washington, D. C„ 
bearing this endorsement:

“Left at the department of state. 
May 28. 1836, by Mr. Wharton. The 
original.”

William H. Wharton of Brazoria 
county was one of the commissioners 
»pointed by the Texas provisional 
government to seek recognition and 
old from the United States.

What became of the other copies 
is not known.
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Bert Lehr, state comedian famed /or his impersonation of the 
“Cowardly Lie«” in the 41m. “Wizard of Oz.” braved matrimony 
and lie and his bride, former showgirl Mildred Schroeder. seem 
pretty pleased about it. Newlyweds are pictured ufter their mar- 

risge Ip Elkton, Md.. where they eJoped from New York.
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